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27 1910 Bu*IW*g^rth side King, near Bay; let 
«ft by full depth to Pearl St., can 
live immediate possession; buldlng 1» 
in first-class shape throughout; rental 
*8000 per year, plus taxes; sub-tenants 
in building now paying over half-the 

H. H. WILLIAMS 4fc OO..

*3500.
We are offering for sale a ten-roomed, 
•olid brick house on Charles SL, near 
Tonga; in perfect order throughout; an 
excellent rooming house; terms very
reasonable. ----- *_

H. H. WILLIAM** Oft,
M Victoria Street - - Toronto»

V
day, June 27, /

rent.N Victoria Street «I
Toronto.
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!Exciting Incident at Montreal 

Aviation Meet After Aviator 
Had Fallen From His Bal- 
loon—Brookens’ Makes Re
cord Ascension,

Seven for the Pt dIIc and* One 
for the High Sc lools—What 
Has Been Déni i in the Way 
of Reducing 1 rices to the 
Consumer.

Aldermen View With Anxiety 
Fact That Within 3,000,000 
Gallons of Maximum Daily 

.Service is Being Used—New 
Rates to Increase Revenue,

Government Not Anxious to 

Bring Gouldrithe Back 
Straitened Condition of 
the Party Purse Led to tho 
Discovery of Graft

OLNESS ■ 1
ire is cooled by air 
from the street and 

>ugh a curtain of fall-

yin

ere it is forced AThe city waterworks, having a 
pumping capacity of 47.000,000 gal
lon* a day, and the dally consump
tion of water having increased 
within a week from 34,000,000 to 
44,000.000 gall&ns, how long will It 
be before the well runs dry 7
This is the simple arithmetical prob

lem which yesterday confronted the 
•pedal civic committee on revision

j up an
nd out into the store 
l cool, sweet and 
a pleasure to breathe

MONTREAL, Juhç 27—(Special.)— 
At Lakeside this afternoon the Wright 
machines easily defeated the French 
Coifbt- De Lessep’s In every particular. 
There were nine (light* made alto
gether, six by the Wright biplanes, 
two by De Lesseps In his monoplane, 
and one, which scarcely counted, by 
McCurdy, the Canadian.

Lachapelle, In

CHEAPER P. 8. TEXT BOOKS.
Retail prices 

Former Present 
P. S. Arithmetic....;. 3g
P. 8. Grammar 25
P. 8. Geography ...... 75
P. S. Speller ...
P. 8- Hygiene ...
P.S.Htetory of Canada 30 
P.8. History of England 
P. 8. Composition .
Bookkeeping .......
Copy books,5 Nos. each 07 
Blank drawing books (6 

book, 5c eac..h)....
Readers—Primers .... 10
First ...- 
Second .
Third 
Fourth

OTTAWA. 
There is no

June 27—(Special.)— 
news yet of Gouldthrlte, 

the fugitive superintendent 
ory at the government printing bureau. 
Commissioner Sherwood of the Domin
ion police, and two of his assistants 
are in the United State® seeking for 
clues as to his whereabouts, but the 
only official statement forthcoming to
night is that Col. Sherjrood is expected 
back to-morrow night.

Mrs. Gouldtbrite has evidently gone 
to join her husband. She Is said to 
have been shadowed by detectives at 
'Prescott on Saturday, who crossed the 
border after her.

Disconcerting Disclosures.
The opinion Is persistently expressed 

that the govmmnt Is not anxious to 
bring Gouldthrlte back to justice, as 
evidence which he could give would be 
disconcerting. The story published by 
government newspapers that circulars 
and photogcaphs of Gouldthrlte had 
been sent (broadcast, Is untrue.- One of 
the Inspectors of the Dominion police 
force said to-day: “No circulars or 
photographs have been sent out. I do 
not know where the newspapers pub
lishing that story got their informa
tion.” The suggestion Is made that If 
Gouldthrlt la placed In the dock, the 
whole method the Liberal party adopts 
ot raising funds «111 be revealed.

Party Managers Needed Funds.
Indeed, this was the cause of the 

frauds being discovered. It was not 
Hon. Charles Murphy’s astuteness, 
which he himself explained In a type
written circular, which lie gave out 
last week. The fact Is that two par
ties had complained to the secretary of 
state. The first were the Liberal party 
managers, who are short of funds, and 
have had considerable difficulty In 
gathering enough to finance the prime 
ministers’ western tour. They appealed 
to some of the Canadian firms which 
have been In the habit of contributing 
to the party funds to divvy up, but 
got the reply that they, would do so 
provided the orders for supplies which 
had been stopped, were renewed. The 
second parties to complain were thé. 
Canadian firms on the patronage list, 
and the question arose why had such 
extensive order* been placed with Am
erican firms.

Immense Supplies Stocked.
Then the truth leaked out, sad esc- 

amination revealed that immense sup- <, 
plies had been stocked, in some cases 
sufficient to run over ten year». It 
was found that while the government 
was paying first-class prices the goods 
were inferior. Take an instance: The ; 
government had been paying $6 and I® 
per ream for certain paper from Cana
dian firms, but the order had been 
transferred to American firms, and 
these supplied paper worth only 21 per 
ream. Gouldthrlte and his accom
plices evidently got the balance

There Is enough seallngwax on hand 
to last ten years and enough carbon" 
paper to last five or six years. Yet 
carbon paper is only guaranteed for 
six months. Thousands of dollars' 
worth of flour has been ordered for 
paste, and an Ottawa merchant ha* 
suddenly grown rich upon It. Much 
of this flour, however, has gone to pri
vate houses, to be made into bread In
stead.
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of the water rates. It was admitted 
that the situation was serious, and 
that unless the public cease to squan
der water on lawns, something like a 
famine is In sight. A particularly 
alarming feature Is that the citizens 
are not heeding the warnings issued 
a few days ago by Waterworks En
gineer Fellowes when the consumption 
per day had reached 89,000,000 gallons, 
but are becoming dally more extrava
gant. Of course, the prolonged hot 
dry spell has been responsible for the 
big jump, and the rain of yesterday 
will have a relieving effect.

Controller Spence, who was unani
mously elected chairman, pointed out 
that when the water rates committee 
disbanded last year, It had on Its 
bands the question of charging a land 
frontage tax for water. He thought 
there was much merit In the plan as, 
at present, speculative holders of 
land got the benefit of water mains 
being laid past their property without 
thedr having to pay therefor. He 
did not suggest that water rates be 
charged entirely In this way, but to 
arr extent that might be decided upon, 
reducing the present tax of 50 cents 
per room.

The discussion turned to the waste 
or" water, and George Mitchell, chief 
rating clerk In the waterworks de
partment, said that In a hurried In
spection of 51 people found watering 
lawns, 24 of them were not shown 
by the books to have paid for the 
privilege. As Illustrating the wilful 
extravagance, he said he knew of an 
Instance where a householder was ob
served during, a .ralnpour out on his 
lawn, sheltered by an umbrella, but 
t uslly plying his garden hose.

Loss Thru Leaking Mstns.
The chairman believed there was a 

tremendous loss due to leaky mains. 
Ten years ago, Mr. Fellowes had In
vestigated the condition of wAer 
mains in the district from Osslngton- 
avenue to Dundas-street, with Col
lege-street as the south and Bloor- 
street as the northern boundary. By 
patching up the leaks, the consump
tion of water in the district had been 
reduced to 60 per cent, of the previous 
record.

The controller announced that North 
Toronto would not need a supply of 
water from the city this year, Mayor 
Brown having told him that the town 
was putting down a well which would 
add largely to the present capacity.

Swansea Rates.
The case of Swansea, which is ap

pealing for lower water rates, was 
considered. Mr. Mitchell said he didn’t 
think the city was under any legal 
obligation to reduce the rates, which 
are the same as those given to other -. 
outside users, namely, five times the 
regular gross rates.

The chairman thought the city 
might fairly discriminate in favor of 
Swansea, where there are from sixty 
to eighty users of city water, and 
Aid. Rowland moved that the rates 
be reduced to what they were when 
Swansea was supplied by the old 
West Toronto plant. A Ijttle figur
ing appeared to show that there was 
little difference between the two, and 
It was agreed to get a /carefully 
worked out report showing the actual 
difference.

i 30a .Wright machine, 
won the speed triaH making 4000 yards 
at 40 miles an- hour, and going around 
the whole course In three minutes.

The highest,flight ever made in the 
Dominion was made by the boyish 
Brookens, In a Wright, going up 1660 
feet, above the clouds. His driving ' 
was a revelation. Awe-struck describes 
the attitude of those who saw It. He 
seemed at times to be playing with 
danger and defying fate to Injure him.
He crested and dipped, he billowed and 
turned and seemed like a mechanical 
acrobat in the *alr. He startled every
one by "his speed. ,

Flnish aad discretion were his domt- ,ar wouM be Issued by the department 
nant features. At times the machine recelved from the
rocked as It did difficult angles. Then ..wf hm hL, « HI
ihe ew^Hd as1e«P or. the arms of Lid thTLnistêl
the wind with the white cloud above have the Information 
as. its snowy pillow. Again it bolted great majority of cha 
like a streak, only to sink again in lists are now made. A 
sweet repose into the lap of the sigh- may be, but the prit 
ing breeze. Brookens holds a record books will be ready 
at Indlnannapolls of 4200 feet up. when they open in Aui 

Ralph Johnson, also in a Wright, her. The government 1 
flew over Lake St. Louis, and re- prices of books should 
mained up for half an hour. as low a figure a* po

McCurdy, with hie Baddeck No. 2. that our Increasing e 
_was a failure to-day, but claims that education may be solely 1er the bene- 
as soon as the machinery Is fixed he fit of the community Itself. The gen-
will show what Cape Breton can do. eral Interest must dome first. We have Theodor* Roosevelt1*

A startling incident took place when not hesitated, where educational etfi- /TrYV c°”e to
Dixon, the boy aviator from Colum- elerrey demanded it, to increase the Toronto next October to attend the In- 
bus, Ohio, fell from his balloon, a number of book* on the ttst But the ternatlonaJ Y.M.C.A. Convention, even 
few feet from the ground, unhurt, but total cost of text books. In either high If he shouldn’t come earlier. " 
the crowd thought he had gone up Pubtid schools. Is very much dlmln- Mayor Geary has been asked by the 

, . . „ with the dirigible balloon, and ifheil Wd under the user arrangement*.” local Y.M.C.A. authorises to write the
to-night, -) fl** gas hag exploder 3000 feet In the ET&ht'New Books. eac^yTemident of the United States In-

atir. all supposed thé lad was kilted. ****** u*t av £in? h!jn l? * A*16 gathering
The dirigible resembled the skeleton Sî whichopéns Got. 28 and lasts until Oct.

df a boat attached to a huge cigar- £* «• , Th«1 '***<*' yesterday afternoon
shaped balloon. The boat part was ^ro.iowf- wrote a letter to Mr Roosevelt whose
directed and guided by ropes which address ls The Out ook" office,the aviator pulled in th7 direction JSÎ? ,wi" •ub“lt 11 to th«
in which he wished his machine to go. *&. Y ’ Llmlted" ***** 5„con(rtr°1 to"dty lor approveU
To-dav Dixon altho onlv 17 was 10c- replacing one at 26c. which will, of course, be given,
main no- h\* 971 .t ’ Public school grammar, published at However, the management of the

lT1„ ... . . „ avanf Af +AmArrAir‘ «mi - *<>c *>y the Holland Linen Paper Co. Canadian National Exhibition are quite
tifslr 6 U l (Gage & Co.), replacing one at 26c. confident that the ex-president of the
^.v, Iw-en^th» wri^ht tel.m = nh tThe Ontario school geography; pub- United States will accept an Invitation,

^ th«»h «n. wh^ iT ** ^ ,lshed at SBc by the Educational Book while the Duke of Connaught, Lord
°Ta"d ? t afî [: n”' ‘to HaV tenHereH . Co. of Toronto, replacing one at 75c. Rosebery, General Baden-Powell, and

m 2m h* 18 ^'iCved a 'a t innelYo hl * hf. V r,^ch!r-an=Hlan Public school history of England, six or seven other peers; are all prob- 
ultlmatum will be sent^o the com- luncheon by his French-Canadlan bllghed at 25c by the Morang Edu- able or possible visitors at the exhl-
P „ • , Y « a, ^ ’ Ch national Co., and the public school bition this year, so Manager Orr said

At to-days conference the Canadian vas attended b> .00._____ history of Canada, published at 26c last night. The duke la the coming
Pacific was represented by Mr. Leon- ,by the same company, replace the governor-general of Canada, but It is
ard, the general manager of eastern Ffi II |l n IT| fill flT Rfll I PU public school history of England" and not certain that he will be here In thelines: Mr. A D. McTler assistant to L MU I U L U V Canada, published at 30c. light of the report that Earl Grey is
the vice-president, and Mr. Murphy, | UU IIUll I lull Ul I ULIU I Public school hygiene, published by to return to Canada for another year,
the general superintendent. There were _______ . tb- rm>n nark Co at 20c renlaoes "When Mr. Roosevelt was president,
about 40 delegates representing the Nil TflRM IDKICQ If) publicTchoel text book on phyriology h® repl,led *° 811 ‘"''“f*1™*0 vlel,t.t|'e
men. including Mr. Murdock, the vice- UN lUÎIflfl flllflll LU LfllU and temperance, published at 25c. exhibition by saying that he would be
president of the Brotherhood of Train- U,,,‘ U,Hel n,,l,,,UU W,,U Public school composition, puMiehed STlad to do so after he had left the
men,, and Mr. 8. N. Berit^ of the Con- ------•------  at 15c by the copp-Clark Co.f )s a new presidential chair, said Dr. Orr. An-
duetbrs’ Union. ^ u , , D .. . r ... . . book in the public school course. otter reason why It 1® likely that he

It appears that the C. P. R. repre- Haldane HeplieS 10 UfltlCISmS V.0T The high school geometry, published will come Is that we have arranged
sentattves firmly maintained the post- Aennlnlment af Ineneeter nf by the Oopp, Clark Co., at 40c, re- £°r an °F,eJWOtllYnR»h
tlon already taken, which Is that the Appointment Ot Inspector 0Î places the old text book, published at regiments. Besides the 65th
company is agreeable to accepting the n r 76c. Regiment of Buffalo, who will be here
award of the conciliation board, altho UverseaS Forces. Better Books, But Cheaper. the î
i. ihp waves allowed excessive, consent of General TN ilson, commanding!_l Thln,n nnp lota bevond All the text books published since the 3rd New York National Guard of
Y YY1 C (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) the present minister assumed office Syracuse, for their stay here during the
tn£,-a „ ________ ennaiiv ,nvmv Tll__,_________________ -, contain more pages, are better bound second week. This regiment will beThe men. on their part, "ere equalh LONDON, June 27.—In the house of and pr,rfted> and are of a better qual- about 90 strong. It will be a model 
firm In standing by their original ae- c^n^ng when the question of the tty of paper than thoee they have re- military camp."
mands for the standard or wages - Medlterranea,„ command, Inspectorship placed. Wherever.also, educational et- The manager said he had received ln- 
cided on by the International union. ______ _____ R|__t flclency demands It. the department formation that Lord Rosebery and

It wqs further stated that no Further c< the> o* erse^‘ forces arose R gnt hag no(. heeitated to mcreaae the party would visit Canada during the 
meeting had been arranged withi the Hon.Charle6_W j-ndham said he thoug t number of text books, as Is evidenced exhibition and he hoped to secure their 
C. P. R. representatives, but that It Ian Hamiltonby the authorization of a history of attendance. He understood that
was just possible there might be an- pointing out among other thta^ that nada and a history of England, other noblemen were Scottish p
other. The C. Pt R. is understood to might bring him ‘"to d®llcat« published separately, and a book on
have made all arrangements for run-! tlonshlp with ^he oversea® gox^ro- ccmposltIon for certaln torms the 
nlng the trains In case a strike Is Je-| ments. Richard Haldane, r*ply'n« public schools. Notwlthstandlng.how- 
clared. - . : Ibis point, expressed h s be ef ever, the increase of the number of

The officials claim that traffic would the foundation of the policy of uni- ,c gchoo, text b0C>kS] the r.ombln-
not be tied up as a proportion of men j formity of the various armies of the | e<) pr,ceg thereof are considerably 
would *stand by the comj>any, an . empire had now been laid, and antr- ]0wer than the combined prices of 
others could be drafted in to take the spector-general was needed wha would the text in the former public
places of strikers. On the men’s part be able to give a great deal of time to gch(>ol llgt.
it is stated that if the committee or- the work of inspection overseas, if The department has provided in

them out they will immedia eiy sired. Mr. Haldane referred to - connect ion nith the Ontario school i 
obey, but with reluctance as many do fact that Hamilton had commanded bcokkeeping. blanks and business 

for the prospects of losing the Canadian® and Australians In tne f(Tmg at gfic. the cost of those they
additional reconlmendati tn repjace having been 25c. It has also 

for that distinguished officer. provided that the price of any note
book specially prepared for recording 
notes shall not exceed 25c. The càst 
of such note hooks has often been as 
high as 40c or even more. All the 
foregoing text books and the blanks 
and business forms are subject to a 
discount of 20 per cent, when bought., 
singly or In any quantity, direct from 
the publisher for use in Ontario.
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15 06DR. SUTHERLAND VERY LOW.
It was stated last evening that Rev. 

Dr. Sutherland’s vitality’ was so. far 
exhausted thart it was hardly expect
ed he would survive the night.

Since 1874 he has been general secre
tary of Methodist missions. He is in 
his 77th year.

20 09
30 14
40 16

<$>Total..................  14.13
A reduction of 33 per cent.

Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister of édu
cation, gave out yesterday the new list 
of text books fbr the school year of 
1910-11, and announced that the circu-

22.71
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C.P.R. E MAKE SOME 
CONCESSIONS TO MEN

p NECKWEAR REDUCED 
H 35c OR 3 FOR $1.00.

pf Simpson Neckwear will j 
ben*who appreciate good! 
ery one was taken from 

Ik; they are all this sea- j 
ps and colorings, and are 
[correct shapes; there will 
po ties to choose from; all 
be popular four-ln-hand Y 
worth less than 60c, and 

\ 75c. To get the best ! 
at 8 o’clock. The price,
3 for $1.00.
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Mayor Geary Invite» Him to 
International Y.M.C.A. 
Convention—Dr. Orr 

is Hopeful, Too.

ANTI-CATHOLIC RIOTING 
BREAKS OUT IN SPAIN
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Lengthy Conference Held Yester
day-Grand Trunk Will 

Confer To-day.
Shots Fired and Men Killed In 

Serious Disturbances—Vati
can’s Ultimatum.

LORD ROSEBERY AN• PARTY 
WILL BE HERE ANYWAYf

MONTREAL, June 27.—(Special.)—N 
Following a lengthy conference to
day between the men of the C. P. R., 
it Is announced that no further pro
gress has been made, but U Is believed, 
in spite of Leonard's letter, the com, 
pany will make concessions.

A final "Bffort was. made 
when the men decided to make a 
direct appeal to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, and at once sent off a letter 
to the president. The men claim that 
their case has not been fully con
sidered.

The vice-president of the order

ms for Men 
cation Time
ITS $1.44.

shmere, plain navy, f 
hers save at, per suit,

i 35c.
at 50c each, knitted 
white, trimmed red, 
you want, while these -

AT, EACH 75c. 
s the soft lay-down eol- 
nglish, white eellulars | 
e from plain white 
ange of plain colored 
early Tuesday mom- 

at, each 75c.

MADRID, June 27.—The Vatican’s 
Latest note to the Spanish government 
is regarded as practically an ultima
tum. It Insists upon the withdrawal 
of the decree of June 11, as a condition 
precedent to the continuation of the 
negotiations over the revision, of the 
concordat.

Thé Republicans and Radicals are 
organizing thruout Spain counter man
ifestations against the Cathollcx agi- 
tatton. r

BILBAO, Spain, June 27.—Republi
cans who were making an antl-Cath- 
olic demonstration entered the Carlist 
club rooms and rioting followed to-day. 
The poUce intervened, but before the 
fight was stopped, one man had been 
killed and many others Injured.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, June 27- 
A religious riot occurred before the 
quarters of the Basque Club to-day, 
and shots wre exchanged. Municipal 
guards charged the disturbers, killing 
one man and wounding several others.
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traw Hats UNIQUE PROTEST
\ Kingston Merchants Give Up All Their 

Advertising Space to Paving.
KINGSTON, June 27.—For some time 

The Daily Standard of this city has 
been conducting aggressive campallgn 
for permanent pavements, but to-day 
the campaign took an a ne wand uni
que form, when practically every mer
chant In the city advertising In The 
Standard gave over their spaces en
tirely to a demand for permanent pave
ments, declaring not only that they 
want these pavements, but are willing 
to pay for them. <

The agitation Is the outcome of the 
city council some days ago In deciding 
to put down macadam and not per
manent pavements; but it Is now be
lieved the council will not dare to pro
ceed with the work of macadamizing.

prican shapes, in fine 
an, Java, Manila, and 
ftw hats ; made for tl)é 
eduction to clear, $nd 
r low price. Regularly 
bargain $1.50. Ran Opposition Shew.

All this points to a “coup” brought 
off by Gouldthrlte and hie accomplices. 
He must have had accomplices. There 
ere rumors that a Toronto man Is 
mixed up In the scandal, but that, like 
Gouldthrlte, he has gone away. The 
whole story boiled down Is simply this, 
that Gouldthrlte ran an opposition show 
to the government. The government 
and Gouldthrlte are In exactly the same 
position, only Gouldthrlte won. The 
government gave orders to certain 
Canadian firms, and these firms con
tributed to the coffers of the party to 
build up a huge campaign fund with 
which to lick the Tories. Gouldthrlte 
transferred the orders, and Instead of 
the government getting the rake-off, 
he put it In his pocket. «

Lived In Regal Style.
Gouldthrlte has been living in ex

pensive fashion, 
residence in Rockilffe Park, the fence 
around which alone cost $1800, yet hie 
income until this year was but $2100.
It Is now $2300. He gave out that he . 
made a hit of Right of Way mining 
stock. He was a quiet and unassum- " 
Ing little man. who made many staunch, 
friends. He seemed quite satisfied to" 
take his pleasure in the company of 
his wife and little boy.

re Tuesday
ifancy open work band 

then ware fern holder. 
) and $2.75. Tuesday Some Hard Facts.

Some interesting facts were brought 
out by the waterworks department. 
For the year ending Sept. 30, between 
63,000 and 70,000 flat rate users pro
duced a revenue of $130,000, while 3200 
metered
business houses, etc., gave a revenue 
of $132,000. There were only 33 metèr- 
ed houses, and at the rate of 12ç per 
1000 gallons charged, the revenue was 
$1278. If these houses w’ere charged the 
present flat rate of 50c per room, the 
revenue would be. only $900, and If 
au the former rate of 26c per room 
end 25c per inmate, it would be only 
$642. If the meter rate were reduced 
to 10c per 1000 gallons, the revenue 
would be $1065.

the
sers.

He believed they were looking to Can
ada as an Investment field and were 
especially Interested in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

In view’ of Lord Roeebery’s strong 
stand against the Lloyd-George budget, 
it looks as tho Canada is to be the 
gainer j>y that measure, inasmuch as 
investment funds are to be diverted to 
this country to escape the tax at home.

bd Butter Dishes, bright 
bead trimming, glass 

Liar $3.00. Tuesday $1.98.

f Sale Prices on 
[ “ Dope." e
ly Pads, 10c packages.

CARRIED OVER THE FALLS
factories.establishments,

Boat, With Two Men, Makes Plunge 
at Niagara Falla.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 27.— 
taught in the swift current of the up
per Niagara, two men in a boat were 
carried over the falls early to-night.

Toronto Man’s Auto In Collision in ,mknown °r ^ WhenC6 th#Y
Buffalo, But He_Was Uninjured. ca™^|* ^"^ng thru the rapid.

BUFFALO, June 27.-(Spec!al.)- ab°ve the cataract, the boat was ap- 
Comtag together with a crash, two big Patently in momentary danger of cap- 
automobiles, one owned by J. A- Me- sizing, but remained upright till Its
Kenzie, who gave his address as Toron: Plunge over the fai.-._______ _
to, were smashed in fashionable Dele- A RETROSPECT.
ware-avenue here to-day. The car of _____ _
P. W. Hatch, manager of the frontier jUDe 26. 1672: Father Albaned, having 
hospital here, started around a third gone up tlie Saguenay route, reached the
aut.P 8*antlng»n Pf.h neaVhe Tb" Simon. andH^Couira' to“ ' cJÜLnlai 
As it did, Mr. McKenzie s car flew along ~,sgeV*ion the district, 
the avenue In the opposite direction: So June 28. 1759: Wolfe Issued a proclama- 
loud was the smash that pedestrians tlon to the French-Canadlan®. At night

for ,Mr,McKenzie he was not thrown out of sailors towed them ashore, 
his car, but he was hurled out of his June 38, 1838: Coronation of Queen Vic- 
seat. Excepting shock and shake-up, toria. __
he was unhurt He "was alone in his June 2*> 1887 ; The firrt yearly meeting 

fled at a hearing at the city hall to- car ^ wae Hatch’s chauffeur, Thos. °^2uakerB ln 0anada wae conetltuted’ 
day that in 1909 the New York public McCleary. The latter was severely ln- \ The Poor Fet Man.
paid $28.000 for 225.000 pounds of wood jUred about his body and legs and If you wish to see a real object of
"spreaders’ in its mea.t. j was taken to the hospital. "misery, behold some fat man on a hot but no physician has been deemed

Hams and bacon weighed before the _____----- ------------------ summer day, with the perspiration necessary.
assemblage to-day showed how the TO EXAMINE' HUDSON BAY oozing from every pore. He Is certaln- 

, „„ ... public Is gulled. A ham. including PORTS. ly about tl* most uncomfortable ob- Prepare for the First
James McGilvray, 311 Lipptncott-st., , heavy wrapping paper, marked 13 1-4 --------- "ject in sight. Some fat men, however, Friday will be Canada’s National

a chauffeur, and Charles Whitelock, pounds, tipped the scales at 11 pounds OTTAWA. June 27.—Four Canadl in bave solved the problem of keeping Holiday. Sure to be hot weather, an* 
306 Ontario-street, a moulder, with two 14 ounces. Another marked 10 1-2 naval engineers from Ottawa, A. G. COol on a hot summer day, and the so you must prepare for it. You are

OTTAWA. June 27.—The royal mint women, were stopped by Policemen pounds weighed 9 pounds 7 ounces. Bachand. C. S. Sa vary, H. Parizeau chief part of the solution Is a light- no doubt going to spend most of the
to-day received from the Yukon 11,151 Lavery (353) and McDermott (90) in similar shrinkage was shown In bacon, and R. J. Fraser, are sailing via Hall- weight two-piece suit. At Oak Hall’s -day out of doors. Go comfortably al-
ounces of gold, shipped by the Bank of Ossingt on-avenue at 10.40 last night,-fax on July 1, to examine the harbjr big new store Is a particularly fine tired. A light-weight hat will help a
British North America, and valued at and the men taken to Ossington-ave- Deaf Mutes In Convention. and navigation facilities of Hudson stock of two-piece suite, made special- great deal. The Dineen Company, He
$185,000. The mint is not yet ready to nue station, charged with stealing the GRIMSBY. June 27.—About 200 deaf Bay, especially at Fort\hurchHl and ly for stout men. There is a splendid Yonge-street, have prepared for your
coin Canadian pieces, and the metal automobile In which they were driving niutes are holding their annual reunion Port Nelson. They will be away IS range of materials and colors to choose visit with some splendid men s Pana
wl 11 probably be converted into British from the International Garage Co., 90 at Grlmsbv Park. Last evening they months and return overland via Win- from, so there le a certainty of being mas and cool sailors at all prices.

Jarvts-streeL ' had a song service In the tabernacle, nlpeg. _ _ perfectly suited. Store open until 10 o clock every night.

NARROW ESCAPE

the committee not to J?-

He has a luxuriousfield as an’aper, 5c packages, Tues* 

’ly Paper. Special Tues- 

Paper, 5 double sheets

to bear on
C'infetelegraphers, too. are quiet until 

from Ottawa about 
board of con-

ART MUSEUM EXHIBITION

:
Up Goes Revenue^

The chairman expressed surprise 
that the present flat rate should yield 
more thXy, the old one, but Mr. 
Mitchell declared that the depart
ment figured on a 25 per cent, in
crease from this cause.

Meters are not put in private houses 
at the request of residents, but on the 
Initiative of thç city, which can place 
them where it sees fit and doesn t 
h; ve to give a reason to the household
er who receives the doubtful honor.

Manufacturers’ Rates.
Finally, the talk drifted to manu

facturers’ rates. Here figures appear
ed to conflict. Mr. Mitchell estimated 
that it cost the city 6 7-8c per 1000 
gallons to pump water, and that the 
manufacturers should pay 7 l-2c for it. 
but a memo by the city treasurer 
showed the cost to be 6.49c. The 
committee decided to get more de
tailed information before proceeding 
further. •

they get a message 
the appointment of a 
dilation they desire.

Canadian Pictures on View, Begin
ning Next Week. ;of sticky tape. Regular 

esday 20c dozen, 
for driving away file®

in *

in the galleries ofThere will open 
the Art Museum of Toronto, in the li
brary building, College and St. George- 
street, on Monday, July 4, an exhibition 
of Canadian pictures which it is to be 
hoped all visitors to Toronto will go 
and see. *

It is to be advertised by means of 
cards placed in all the leading hotels, 
boarding houses, stores, etc. The gal
leries will be open from 10 a.m. till 5

ANOTHER SPLASH OF RE#
is, 10 packages 
lar 20c. Tuesday 10R- 
ly Catcher. Regular 66 
y 3 for 10c. ■

Siamese States Transferred to 
Great Britain.

Inspector Parkinson of the Dominion - 
police was in the city last evening, but 
whether his mission had to do with 
the frauds or not he would not say.

Four GULLWG THE PUBLIC
OTTAWA. June 27.—(Special.)—The

Canada Evidence Shows How Packing Firms 
Did New York Consumers.first intimation received in 

that another splash of red has been 
added to the map of the world is given 
in a notice sent out by the postoffice 
department. It is to the effect that 
the States of Kaleton, Kedak, Perils 
and Trengann. in 
transferred from the control of the 
government of Siam to that of Great 
Britain, and that In consequence the 
postal rate to these states has been 
changed to two cents per ounce.

r OFF TO MURRAY BAY.all Paper Sale.
1,200 rolls imported and 

Papers, pretty ef- 
r to 25c. Tuesday 12c. j 
■ns—1,000 rolls imported 
noms and sitting rooms,
. Regular to 35c. Tues-

1,200 rolls Imported s 
Den and Library Papers, I 
Regular to 50c."Tuesday

50 rolls Foreign Par*°* I 
Room Papers, in U

:s. Regular to 75c. Tuss-
lings. Regular to 2$4c. I

. Regular to 30c. Tues- |

JL

NEW YORK. June 27.—W. H. Noyes, 
a representative of Swift & Co., testl- Hdn. Edward Blake Is leaving to

day for his summer home at Murray 
Bay, Que., to spend the next three 
months. He will be accompanied by 
members of his family and nurses,.

p.m.
*oom

Slam, have been FROM JOY RIDE TO CELLS
Chauffeur and Companion Charged 

With Theft of Auto.»

YUKON GOLD REACHES MINT.

Naval Cadets Coming to Montreal.
OTTAWA, June 27.—The minister of 

marine has ordered the cruiser Cana
da to come up the St. Lawrence to 
Montreal, and she should reach there 
at the end of this week. This will be 
the first visit to Montreal of the cadets 
In tranlning for the Canadian navy.' sovereigns.
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of The part 
that counts. ‘ v, ~

EDDY’S 3 .«I AA 2-1N
D

WASHBOARDS
are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of thé zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Less Labor, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY'S FI breware Tuba, Pal la, Handy Dishes, ete

The E. B. EDDY CO.,Limited, Hull, Can.
ESTABLISHED 1851

«
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HAMILTON

.. BU SINKS Si

Klppen; Leighton Carting Conn, St.

NEW PHYSICIANS ;giSSj> ,££& WSS, SS?:
----------  . I Brantford; John Alexander DOugan,

The following candidates have passed Lindsay; Hawn et Townley Douglas, 
the Anal examination Of the'CMIeg* df 1“M?*1 -Jante* Qjrfl*1*1- _Dwyor, 1
Physicians and Surgeons Of Ontario: GeSra* a! J8OU0nna. Toronto; Chartce

William P M Adam#, Toronto; Nor-. K Graham, Arnprlor; Morton E. Hall, | 
man O Allln, Bowman ville; George W Bay; Edward K. Henderson, To-1
Anderson, Toronto;,! Yarn#* R Ander- ^nto; Claronce A. Howard, Athens; ^ 
son, Alisa Craig; Gideon Barclay, Win- Hurley, Toronto; David :
Chester; Percy W Barker, Stratford; !
Gerald Belfle, Gananoque; Julian 6 JY:
Boyd, Slmcoe; Alin G Brown, Toronto; dtr^Jt>,n8nZv’
Clarence E Brown,. London; .Robert M WTlUam* J^ntSht^airor^WaHer^d- 
Butterfield, Guelph; Jos. A Charlebols, A""!8* f; f
Fournier; James R N Childs, London; 7 îln^e’s^l^ M^mt^n whi 
David A Clark, Toronto; Douglas V wim££ r^nntA Warrm F
Curt-sy, Toronto; Leighton C Conn, St. ‘iStal wlnu W F
Catharines; John D Ôunnihghàtn, Bar* Jelîû MacRob-1
nia; Daniel W Davis, Brock ville; Wal- “^0^0»; StontévGMin. Toronto; ; 
ter Davis, Onondaga; William E C joh„ oînsn^ue- A>chll
Yarmouthll0(>ntreke>amee “g baI<1 McCausland. St Thomas; ’Samuel

Dvy*r' M McLay, Woodstock; George A. Mc-I 
Kingston; George N LEarle, Omemeé; Quihban,. Harrtston; Edmund M. A. 
Hanry G Emerson, Whèatley ; t Jam»# ‘OtiBri£'»t8*t»W*rth; Roswell r-ark.
¥ ^ettèe. Le Mars, Iowav Stu»6>:il- 'Ch*eiev-''dB$S3Zs Pentecost, Tbr^n, 
Fisher London; ThomasJ¥ fsJbraltlt, to; FrihdÜ^Gjnn, OttaWs; Norton ■ 

Thornbury; James L Graham, Gttgy#; W,.Hoger«, Birr»; Charte# S. Russel, 
Matthew J Haffey, Toronto; Alfred K New LtekeahU Ronald R. Scott, Perth; iB , > 
Haywood Toronto; Charles A Harvlè, Louis J. SSbert, Brodklln;, Geo. Sewell, ! 
Orillia; James J Healey. Toronto; Windsor; 'Gfeptié’ A. Simmons, Bifti- 
Bruce H Hopkins, Lindsay;, E^artf mone; .EdwaTO'BKsimpson. Rtdgatown;
K Henderson, Toronto; William G Hut- William B. Slater Toronto; Robert S. 
chison, Port Rowan: Thomas O Hut- Stevens, Delta; James G. R.'“Stone, 
ton, Berlin; Hyland Gordon, Toronto; Sault Ste. Màrlè; Charles Ernest Tran, 
Gordon P Jackson, Toronto; Dougald Parry Sound; Alvin M. Warner, De 

I Jamieson, Glanarm; Edwin F Jeffries, CeWsvHle; John Bowers Wlddls, Ha- 
I LOndon; John A Johnston, Strongvllle; gèr«ville; Charles P. Williams. Cardl- 
j Harry J James, Linden, Wle.; diaries pal; Briseet oEdégè Worley, Haley’s 

’ ----------- - - ’ Station;l^ls^^eaiiand,-Lohdon'.

amusements.
A BOTALAlexandr
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Don’t You reel Like 
Kicking Yourself for 
Paying Rent ?

ié..

ÉÉ
' DIRECTORYi MATXM1B DOMINION

BSE The Blue Me
Evenings and Saturday Matinee— 
er Floor (reserved) 60c; Balcon!issitisssajïr.il HAMILTON HOTELSBUD eors' PRISON IS 

» PERFECT INFERNO
1

HOTEL ROYAL seats ili#
■ Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
OJM) sad Up per day. Amertfeaa Plaa.

16J!fi k'
m “ JUST ACROSS THE BAed7a m

:*r-HI The hewerI Ne«d of Children’s Shelter Debated 
in Hamilton Council—Bylaw 

To Vote On in January.

FREEPaying rent is the foollshest thing the wage-earner can do—especi
ally when he has the choice of an offer like ours—an Offer that 
means he can Li Haitian’s; I5 ' ' 1| ate1 anoiMOTor

1 ROYAL JPOINT
Dog A Pony I Racing 

Circus I Pipe
ItI

Own His Own Home with 
the Money He Pays for Rent

Si fi
*%S

DE PHIL BRUI,
On the High WbeHAMILTON, June 27.—(Special.

The children's shelter question was de
bated at the city council 
nigrt. Aid. Merrls brought in 
tlon that a shelter be provided by the 
city. In compliance with the Children's 
Protection Act. He denounced the pre
sent method of accommodating bad 
boys over the police court, which lat
ter place he described as a disgraceful 
inferno, where there was weeping, 
wailing and gnashing of teeth, a plate 
equal In horror to anything describe 
by the immortal Dante. He made an 
eloquept plea for a better treatment 
of high-spirited boys, who might have 
got Into some small trouble, and. pro
tested against the practice of herding 
them as criminals.

‘ After a lengthy discussion, oh mo
tion of Controller Cooper, seconded b/j 

r Controller Allen, the council agreed ! 
that Its members were not all of them 
thoroly informed on the subject, and 
authorized the mayor to call a qommd.

X tee to draft a bylaw, to bqe submitted > 
„ to the people next January.

Pole Route Unchanged.
_ Council reaffirmed Its action in re

gard to the pole route thru the clt'-, 
faa®e<i Ihe milk bylaw, and reappoint
ed Alec Dunn a member of the city 

P hospital board. It also gavé the Ra
dial Railway permission to run three 

, «a™ a de-y over to the H.. G. and B.
during the berry season, such penpls- 

r el°n to expire on Aug. 15, and to be foi 
this year only/ Council decided to ask 
the boaro of control, to petition the 
legislature to pass an act giving muni- 
cipaltties power to pass bylaws dealing 
With cats running at large.

" An overturned lamp set fire to the 
g house of Mrs. Hutty, ill North Jamee- 

street, to-night. The damage done was 
email.

The death of William Henry Guy,
8 aged 17, occurred this evening at tlie 
t home of his father, 10 Guise-street.
- George Hope, who was Injured In 

a runaway accident on Saturday, was
5 taken to the city hospital to-night. 

He is to be operated on for. concus
sion of the brain.

â At .the board of .'healoil meeting 
v to-night the medical health officer re- 
„ commended that a public- sewer be 

laid on Slmcoè-street, between Htigh- 
sen and James-streets. The recom
mendation wa sadopted. The board 
Passed a resolution offering to assist 
the city council In filling in the coll 

f Inlet. Tlie temporary appointment 
for June as a sanitary Inspector of

- J C. Bollgan was confirmed, and he 
was re-engaged for July. Thé board

6 also decided to; ask for another'sani
tary inspector for July at a salary Of 
$60 for the month.

Caught In the Machinery,
Sarene Enrico, a foreigner, employed 

„ at the steel plant, was fatally .In
jured In an accident at the works 
this aftemqon, an arm and a leg 
being torn off In the machinery.

Wm. Stelnhoft, a. well-known en
gineer, dropped dead at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon In the office of Dr. Gillrte, 
where he went for treatment.

Mrs. Sarah Manning was seriously 
injured this morning by being struck 
by a street Car at the corner of Fergu- 
son-avenue and King William-street. 
The injured person Is about 75

If ■
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TAKE A DIP—WATER'S FI

\ -AT-!» If yoa will select a let In thenr, i

SCARB0R0 BEACH? t PARSONS 
ESTATE

B.;t f; Per
*■ ril FREE

COOLEST SPOT IN THE CITV

f j I
■ 1 !

ie vi
, >

have t 
leathe 
leathei 
comfo:

||Hj

mmj
•/ rDDES! DOBS! ISLAND BATHSn*VlH6;

„ „ „ _ m-------- ..
B Ktily, Guelph; William G Leggett, 
Toronto; Harry C L Lindsay, Strath- 
rôy; Robert W Lynn, Calgary, Aitst.,* 
Rlchârd D Lane, Klnlough; John C. ‘J 
Lannin, South Mountain, Ont.; Joseph , 
W Lennox,.Toronto; Pèrctval K Men;, 
zles, Toronto; Wiley 8 Mlllyard, Go*-- 

“ | J M iiafey, Valé^f" 
Morgan, GakVllle; 8t*n-

I sSAND BAR, HARLAN'S POINTn Pi1 Use Safety Two - Piece 
Musile for dogs. Safe aid 
humane. Beat on market.
•Send 60o For Sample

At all Leading Hardware 
and Sporting Goods Dealers.

Safety Muzzle Co.
230 Barton St. East 

HAMILTON, ONT.

U H ■( «
Beach bathing. Diving Boardâ asd 
îotYers. New Suite and Lockers

«up

: and vi 
leathe;BAflWAYS JN MIX-UP ; 

OVEflARIEHT DEE
\

Chairmafi Mabee leies to Solve the « 
Difficulty—Cases Befere the Do- ;* 

minion Railway Board.

i5 ? 1

111
iff

a |

KNICKERBOCKER
ICE

erlch; William J M 
Edward A W
ley Gordon Mills, Toronto; OrmOnd W 
Murphy, Portland; Cbeetsr J McBride. 
Egbert; Vlctbr McConhack, Vivian; 
Jamée J F McCann; Perth ; John A Mc- 
Ewen, Henaall; Robert J McEwéô, 
Moffat; Frank B Mclntoah, Wllilame- 
burg; James F McKee, Toronto; Na
than J McKinley, Seeley’s Bay; Wil
liam T McLean, Toronto; Robert Mc- 
Tavlsh, La Valise; Frederick J O’Con
nor, Campbeilford; W E Pearson,

Lord's Day Alliance Interfered With to Thomw R^Wnn.P^°8t’ Jonnr 
Watering for Decoration Day Parade, p'Quinn. OUawa- Ja^e. fi' Qu“hi!

GALT, Jun 27.-(Sp6cial.)—To make row'VhSrl|JiF P*terbor ’̂*
It more pleasant for the procession the Simpson, Sarnia®rjamessîmp'cm 

Preston-street watering carta proceed- Maynard ; James L Stapleton, London; 
èd to lay the dust on the road to the ^ Sutherland, Ottatva; Albert
cemetery, at which members of the JE Sutton- St. Thom A; Alexander H 
I^CDuF. were celebrating Decoration ~aj’'or, Goderich : Norman L -Terwllie- 
I>ay. Officers of the Lord’s Day Al- Oshawa; John J Thompson, To-
llance Interfered and stopped the ront°; Melvin J O Walker Toledo-
street watering. James C Watt, Toronto; Edwin R

An agitation has begun to have the Wells. Barrie; Robert W Wesley New- 
Grand Valley electric cars, which, market; Ernest fiG Worjey Hallev’s
have running powers over the G„ P. Station; Marchant B Whyte' Toronto- 
and H„ to the waltlbg room from the Robert' Wlghtman, Lancaster- rather’
G. T.R. depot, permitted to run on 1ne F Woodhouse. Toronto; Llewellvn
Sundays to this point. Under their B Williams. Toronto ' *
federal charter the G.V.R. cars oper- Intermedlste
ate on Sundays, while the ;G., P. A The following eiîafa^ '
H. service ceases. A hardship is felt ed the I n termed late ^ramln.T! „Pa,Fk 
In having the cars stop Sundays at the College ^f^Phv* i cl an? in S » ^ 
the corporation boundary, a mile dis- aeons of Ontario: 'Ædtî A^t

^OOOTik^Bdwftrd B. Alports, Orillls: 
George WtHiarfi Anderson. Toro*-»o; 
•Tames L. Anderson, Alike Craig: Wj!r

Anderson. Kingston; Walter ten 
'ilfford Arnold. Zeohvr; Pèirv w its 
Parker. Stratford: Clarence E. Brown. 
London: Frederick tt Buck. VwnM- 
Harold Buck. Port Rowan; Robert M. 
Butterfield. Guelph: George E. But- 
terwlck. London: Robert W Clark 
Rallyduff; Joseph A. Ctiatikbofr/f « 
Fournier; Davld-A. Cfaidt: To'ro^o; « 
Leighton Cohn. St. Catharines: Doug
las V. Currey. Toronto; Daniel W 
Davis. Brockviiie; Walter Davis. On- 
ondàga; William F. I. Dey. Slmcoe;
Ivan W. Dickson. Toronto; James G.
.Dwyer, Kingston; Matthew N. Faria, 
Bradford : George Downing Frlpp Ot
tawa; Thomas M. Galbraith,. Thorn
burg: John Gordon Game, Barrie; 
William Geiger. Hensall; Herbert C. 
George. Port Hope; Andrew Tavlor 
Gillespie. Galt; Roecoe R. Graham. 
L<fbo: Walter L. Haekett, Belfast; 
Morton E. Hall. Gore Bay: Francis R. 
Harvey. Arthur; Howard D. Harrison 
Toronto: Alfred K. Haywood. Tororttb; 
•Tames J. Healey, Toronto; Edward K 
Henderson, Toronto; Roy H. Hender- 

he congregation of Bell- ton. Toronto; Elija M. Horton, Roh
de Methodist Church gathered--'Rn : William George Hutchison. Port 
lng at the home of J. M. Pur- Rowan ; Thomas O. Hutton, Berlin :

Edward W. Huxtable, Sunderland; 
Gordon Hyland, Toronto: Hervev. L. 
Jaekes, Toronto; Gordon Pr—Jackson. 
Toronto: Dougall Jamieson. Glena.rm; 
Gordon L. Jepson. London; Herbert 
E. Johnson, Randolph; James 6. Jupp, 
Belwood: Charles B. Kelly. Guelph ; 
Robert T. Lane, Sault Ste. Marie; John 
C. J. Lannin, South Mountain; Wil
liam G. Leggett, Allanford; Joseph 
W. Lennox, Toronto; Harry C. L. 
Lindsay, Strathroy; Andrew Lowrle, 
Tillsonburg; Graham L. Macdougall, 
Toronto; John B. Mann, Bridgenorth; 
Pèrctval K. Menzies, Toronto; Stanley 
G. Mills. Toronto: Wiley S. Mlllyard, 
Goderich: R. Russell Montgomery, 
Wroxeter; Wesley,, G. Montgomery, 
Gorrie; Ormond W. Murphy. Portland: 
Victor McCormack. Toronto: John Al
bert McEwen. Hensall : William H. 
McFarlane. London; Frank B. Mcln- 
tesh, Williamsburg; James Freeborn 
McKee. Toronto; Nathan J. McKlnlev, 
Seeleys Bay; Kenneth A. McLaren. 
Ottawa; William Taylor McLean. To
ronto; John M. Nettleton, Penetan- 
guishene; Otto W. Niemeier, Toronto;
W. E. Pearson, Weston: Reginald S. 
Pentecost. Toronto; Thomas R. Phipps. 
London; Thomas R.
Marys: John L. Poirier. St. Cathar
ines; Francis P.
Charles F. Ross. Peterboro; James 8. 
Simpson, Maynard; James L. Stap’e- 

- ... , .. ton. London: William O. Stevenson,
Public Library Grants. Hamilton; Samuel J. Straight. Oxford^

over 400 oublie libraries have re- Mills: James W. Sutherland. Ottawa; 
ceived assistance from the government ! Alexander H. Taylor. Goderich; Frankf 
under the new regulations of la*t see- ! Un J. Thompson, Lucknow; John J. 
sion of the legislature. The former ; Thompson, Toronto; 
grants were based on the number of 
books of fiction snd non-fiction 
chased during the year.

Walter Nursev, Inspector of public 
libraries, says that the number of ap
plications to Andrew Carnegie for 
building grants Indicates a greater 
liberality on the part of the munici
palities.

Am
numb# 
in the

and pay & small amount down, you can have possession.of the land 
and start building at once. Our little book explaining how others 
have become owners of comfortable homes In a Short time on our 
easy plan, will tell you better than we can In this advertisement. 
Write us for a copy and we will be glgd to send It to you—fre*.

I1.!:
»

Phone Phone
MainiI Main

moire 

They 
maculi 
in thei

' t 576 4360

Go and See the Lots Before YouBuy COMPANY;

h US
-

THE LARGEST 
arvE deale

A mix-up over the name of an elec
trify railway was straightened, out by 
Chairman Mabee of the’ Dominion 
Railway. Board yesterday, and the 
company whose name did not appear 
in the original application 
to pay, part Of the coot of reconstruct
ing the Market-street bridge In Brant- , 
ford or forfeit Its route plan. The ap
plication, was that of the Brantford & i 
Hamilton Electric Railway, which ; 
Crosses the bridge, and’ the Toronto, i 
Niagara and. Western Railway wishes 
to paas unde# the structure. This com- \ 
pany has no route yet approved there, ; 
but the Nlagafie, St. Catharines A Tor- *

ÜSiï SS*AND
Rg IN ■

SIMCOE ICE.
We handle Only one kind—«h# Sut 

eat from the pareet water la casad* 
—lake SIMCOE—an nicety pUSeS; 
nothing but the hard, blue lea 

Our wagons are delivering all over 
the city every morning. Call one. or 
ring up Main sis, which win he 
promptly attended to. 148

'• If you choose a lot In the office from our plans you are safe to be 
satisfied ; if not, we will allow you to change for any lot unsold at 
same price. If you prefer to see the property, take the Lansdowne 
avenue car to Davenport road, then éast to Dufferlü, thènee north 
to Parsons Estate, where you will see our sign, our office and our 
agent. He Is théré every afternoon till sundown.

STOPPED THE CARTS

< ! I $9.|
was ordered

Si

i Lets $4 to $12 Per Foot 
Terms: $10 Down, $5 Monthly

1 M j VIM feet, i 
This i 
used,HOFBRAU■

T1Lots are selling rapidly. Let us hear from you soon. Liquid Extract of Maltif || ported 
and. ai 
the ce 
imitati

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited

24 Adelaide Street East

•f It. kind
and sustain the Invalid or the oftilstft 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tomato.

The

■ onto Railway had., The latter contend
ed that It would, be unfair to ring It in I 
without allowing it an opportunity to 
discuss the issue.

Chairman Mabee declared that “the 
company should contribute to the ex
pense or get out fron) under the bridge, 
and-Ahe disposition Which tills hoard 
makes Is this: 'The Niagara, St. Cath
arines and Toronto Railway w-lll l)e 
added as partie# to this proceeding 
and the Toronto, 1 
will be strudlt out.

- MANUFACrrUEJCD BT |(|

The Reinhardt Salvador Bremen;
Limited., Torento.

Tel M. 7280 NIIilBill
inf
111:

J UIGH-GRADC REFINE 1 OILS
UARI6ATIN0 OILS 

I L AMI HEASU
Niagara & Western 

The Niagara. St. 
Catharinçg & Toronto will then have 

dayer to state whether It will pay 
snare of the coat of the bridge, or 

have Its location cancelled. If It 
withdraws, Its route plans,- Its -share 
will be divided among the other par
ties. .. . s :::

Ci
TRENT POWER MERGER•v weave,

Afflj Deijlsl That Some of the Companies 
Mentioned Are Included In It, .

i*ÔRT HOPE, June 27.—(Special.)— 
The power merger on the Trent River 
afjd at Peterboro, mentioned In 'the 
Toronto press to-day, does not in
clude all the companies mentioned. 
J. A. Culverwell of Port Hope, man
aging director of the Central Ontario 
Power Co., owners of Burleigh Falls 
and Buckhom Falls, located just north 
of Peterboro, states emphatically that 
their properties are not for sale, neith
er have they been ^offered for sale, 
cor, ■ will they be differed for 
hie company will develop them.

As regards the Healy Falls property 
and some of the other powers men
tioned, at least those owned by an
other company, In which Mr. Culver- 
well I s Interested, this gentleman has 
no statement to make whatever.

FAREWELL to pastor.

MembferiTo 
falr-ave 
last eve
vis. 152 Kenllworth-avenue, and gave 
a farewell to Rev. W. D. Booth, who 
Is transferred to Barrie. On behalf 
of the congregation Joseph Tait pre
sented Mr. Bôoth with a purse of gold, 
while the ladies’ aid made a presenta
tion to Mrs. Booth. Rev. Dr. Cham
bers and others gave addresses.

NEW ZEALAND TO CONTRIBUTE.

OTTAWA, June 27.—(Special.)—Sir 
Sandford Fleming has received word 
from the prime minister of New Zea
land that the government of that Do
minion has decided to contribute a 
sufficient sum to have a NSw Zealand 
granite block placed In the Halifax 
memorial tower.
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Concerning the «construction of a 

ubway under the C. P- R. tracks at 
north Yohge-etreet for the elimination 
of the grade crossing, the board de
cided to look over the ground. Ah or
der may be made this afternoon. i 

The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way was given permission to cross. 
Victoria-street in Qolbome Village, 
Victoria-street to be carried over the 
railway by overhead bridge, and "the 
municipality to close up the street east 
of the right-of-way and open a new 
street north of Queen-etreet, connect
ing Vlctorla-street with Elm-street.

The Canadian Northern want the C. 
P. R. ordered to add 8 feet to the 14- 
foot grade they are making at Smith’s 
Falls, so that they (C.N.R.) can cross 
underneath without necessitating a 

dip In their track. Chairman Mabee 
hinted that It would go thru providing 
the C. N. R. were willing to pay the 
cost.

The application of Galt for crossing 
protection at the C. P. R. tracks on 
Dundas and Waterloo-road was dis
missed.

Conflicting opinions precluded the 
board coming to a decision concerning 
the route to be taken by the c. N. R- 
thru Hastings County, and the board’s 
engineer will Investigate. The com
pany wanted to run along the water
front# and Col. Ponton of Belleville said 
It would destroy the beautiful water
front Of the Bay of Quinta He wan 
backed by a large coterie of property 
owners and E. Guss Porter, M.P., and 
Mr. Johnston, M.L.A. Reeve White 
wanted the line kept north of the 
Klrtgston-road. The Ontario Govern
ment urged that the new line should 
not pass thru the groundsrof the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute west of the city.

The same company’s application for 
approval of the revised location of ita 
line thru Cobourg will not be granted 
until Chief Engineer Mountain makes 
a report as to any complications aris
ing out of the proximity of the tracks 
to those of the O. T.

Four applications of the Grand Val
ley Railway Co. for approval of a lo
cation for a terminal in the Homedale 
district and for privileges of crossing 
other railway lines were dismissed.

Police Boat Out To-Day.
With Patrol Sergeant McKay ar 

blsrh admiral of the fleet of one "gaso
line launch, Toronto’s navy takes to 
the hlgTi seas, alias Toronto bay to-day 

With Admiral McKay on the day 
watch win be Policeman Munn. and 
the night watch will consist of Police
men Chapman and Macrae.

All Around Muskoka Lakes and Re
turn, for $2.60.

Tickets from Toronto, all around 
Muskoka Lakes and return, good going 
Canadian Pacific Railway 12.15 
train Friday, July 8—with return limit 
of Tuesday, July 12—will be on sale at 
all C.P.R. ticket offices. Fast train 
leaves Bala for Toronto 7.45 p.m. dally 
except Saturday, c#*ryl 
and coaches, running: without stop to 
Toronto. Three other fast trains Bala 
to Toronto.
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of age. and she Is suffering from a 
scalp wound, and several broken ribs, 
one of which it Is feared Is pressing 
thru her lung.
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m DROWNING IN MUSKOKA.

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL* July 
./ 2J —Arthun Streeter, aged about 21, of 

Galt, was accidentally drowned this 
eening at 'Penman’s Isle,” one mile 
from this place. The young man was 

r employed at John Penman's (of Paris) 
cottage, doing repairs. Nobody wtt- 

1 Pv8!ed J,he Aident, but It là supposed 
that while gettln Into his boat he fell 
Into the water. H was unable to swim.

INVESTIGATING »THIRD~DEGREE”

WASHINGTON, June 27.—The select 
committee of the senate appointed to 
Investigate the police methods known 
as the third degree, will be divided inr0 
two sub-committeeà for the Investiga
tion of the conditions in the east snd 

?> west respectively. Among the cases 
which It Is Intimated may be investi
gated are the Saylor case of Atlantic 
City, and the Perrin case of California.

toweliCOAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICK

W. McGILL & CO.
ti s

PURE ([E EXCLUSIVELY
GRENADIER

■
i

Read Office and Yard Branch Tard Breach Tard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. it i26Phone Park dfifi.

■O tO 1 
it is a

ICE and coal company.
TSL Main 217 and 711 and Park 10$. 

Head Offlcc, 387 Coal 
Betiding.

Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts; 
Largo ten-pound piece dally, double 

On Saturdays 81.86 per month.

*

■ST. RAILWAYMEN’S AGREEMENT LIMITS SOVEREIGNTY itlea Ufa
\ On'Effect of United Btetee Claim L 

gued by Senator Turner.

LONDON. June 27.—A Hague do-^LttorteTuro"r’t,he ,reater of

United States

President Mackenzie Likely to Submit 
a Compromise.

The demand of the men of the street 
railway for an increase of pay will 
come up to the president, William 
Mackenzie, this week.

“There Is likelihood of the meh get
ting some of their demands," said a 
shareholder, who Is well posted on the 
situation, yesterday. ‘But while we 
have had great Increase of receipts. It 
must not be overlooked that we have 
Increased liabilities. From now on we 
must start In to provide for all the 
outstanding bonds, that they may he 
d I charged before the franchise expire* 
In 1922. Mr. Mackenzie, nevertheless, 
will be able to suggest some kind of a 
compromise that will be fair to both.’-

The men will hold a midnight meet
ing this week, according to Joe Gib
bons. business agent of the Street Rail
way Men’s Union, and at this meeting 
the committee will report what pro
gress, If any. has been made.

Manager Fleming stated last night 
that there was nothing new In the 
situation, but added: ‘"We will meet 
again this week and finish things up."
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„ on the «e. ^ TEACHER WANTED. .

ment ,.«1^.v,®* hi® ,ln® °f «Tgu- 1910. EJxpertenced first or secoodfedase
Z; at « LÎ1* theory of the limita- professional preferred. Apply to Chas.
Æu‘«ss: sssratss"

■ervltud*. rpaACHBK WANTED—Pw 6.A No. Athose which Common y eÏÏZJ 1 Amaranth. Duties to begin, after
old German Stat* but it mav midsummer holidays. Apply, stating qual-
that the United QtVt..-!T^y b.® "S'1'1 Iflcatlone, salary and experience, to Mr. 
the existence of thf, ^t 2tend th5l WIlUs Potter. Sec.-Troas.. Aft 4, BoWlÉag, 
Newfo,7nrtio- A i8 ®?rv,tude over the I a-r«n.jDnt. I

,“dd fisheries limits Great ...... .......
Britain s sovereignty to. that extent

wantes^reut.ves

atSîvSHtSÆS "■WW??’
else a sovereignty^^1 *the!r*don-n *over The pr0^lne!al police are anxious to 
the territories In question Th. 8e?ur* Information concerning the
States claim not only th^'riJht whereabouts of George Johnaton, who
cur In the flshlng rxLtatto^ h^t ^me to this éotmtry from Glasgow,
the right. If they flM thev are Un^ 18, monUl8 «°’ H8 WM
enforced to the detriment of Amerfir? heftrt from lMt « Halleybury in 190». 
citizens, to Insist uponVfuU a partiri ai*? ulnfôrmftl6n About two other 
Patl on in the methM^ ot Oie L ^tchmen I» wanted by relatives,
ment as that to be exe^ctod bt (}£at w,lll8^L Reddlck <»r Roddock), who 
Britain herself. y areat left Frlevsend, Dumfries, Scotland.

about 40 years ago. He was last heart 
of In “North Upper Canada." and Ifi 

n . . «ought for by bin 1» e ther. Jam*
number of grocers hav."hif^*“!tc.he11- 447 East Front-street Thfi 
using adulterated neDoer ^*Lected i ‘bird man is the uncle of Alexander 
to-day fined $5 i^droiisam^mtin^ îî2fbU« ' Toronto’ *b° left Glasgow M 
to 827.70, as a warning ' amc>untln* UH« was a locomotive engineer.
_____________ *’ an^ when last heard of was engaged Sd

engineer on a lake freighter. The 1as6 
address known was 14 South Morgan* 
street, Chicago.
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Floating Palace hasGreat Lakea
Ask about the five boats each week 

rianadton Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Souncr—Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will toll you. The Toronto 
ticket office Is at the southeast comer 
King and Yonge-streets.

Get rid ot brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do It, and In comfort, toc$

Arrested Suspect In Texas.
GALVWFTnx. Tex.. June 27.—A 

man giving thejiame of H. F. Stewart 
■«as arrested 'here to-day on suspicion 
that - he

■»
Th,V

is this 
crown

is Jos. Wendllng, who is’ 
*i charged with the murder of Alma 

Kellner, in' Louisville. Kv.

I I7*1 a mm • fa

I
Btfls hflv? been callM fot evstems of 

trolleys In Constantinople and vicinity.
Th.

Pickard. St. able in 
nea 

launda

;d.
Quinn. Ottawa;

The King Edward Hotel is serving a.n 
excellent lunch or dinner a,t one dollar.;
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Melvin J. O. 
Walker. Toledo; James C. Watt, To
ronto; Thomas M. Weir. Raysitie: Ed
win R. Welle. Barrie; Robert W. Wes
ley, Newmarket: Marchant B. Whyte 
Toronto; Robert Wlghtman. Lancas
ter; Catherine F. Woodhouse." Toron
to; Ernest G. Worley, Haley* Station: 
Charles Stewart Wright, Campbeilford.

George Taylor Bailey, Toronto; Wil
liam Herbert Berks. London: Ernest 
Brunet. Clarence Creek; James A. 
Campbell. Belmont; Joseph Alb irt 
Charlebols. Fournier: David Alexander 
Clark, Toronto; Frank Robert Clegg,
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A Horrible Death.
ST. LOUTS. June 27.—Pinned In the 

wreckage of his overturned automobile. 
Robert O. Abel, 24. was burned to 
death esrlwTo-uJsy, while two friends 
who had been riding In the car with 
him lay at the roadside so seriously 
Injured they could not render assist
ance. A passer-by endeavored to save 
Abel, but the heat from the flamlna 
car drove him back.

m•v p.m.
''H;s m THE ROAD

MiTOmi Ontario Man Drowned.
STETTLFR. Alta-. June 27.—Sunday 

afternoon Wesley Salter, aged 26. from 
Eden Qrovg. Ont., an employe of the 
National Hotel here, was drowned bv 
the upsetting of a canoe on Buffalo 
Lake.

3 Sold Adulterated Pepper.
BARRIE,

health

Juneng parlor car
82.00 — COUPON — 82.00

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 210 00 
or more work. It Is worth 

82.00.
This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making
contract.

( *'■

it! Still Fighting for McLaehlan.
"Please spare life to Archibald Mc

Laehlan to be hanged for murder on 
July -13. " Evidence taken was purely 
circumstantial, and we have grounds 
to believe him to be Insane.”

Such Is the text of a cablegram yes
terday sent to His Majesty thè--King 
by counsel acting for the condemned 
man. A letter to Earl Grey, along th# 
dame line, was also despatched. /

V B B ESI 1>. Chase's Oint-

PII EÇsS
Pittsburgh leaves Buffalo in p.m. dally. B ewr“^m^)f
Parlor car and dining car service. Other B B BhBhBv itch,ng.bleeding
through trains at 9;W a m. and_ll.()0 p.m. and -protruding

i dally. All trains to PlttsburgH"~stop at pile* See testimonials in the press and ask
Fast Liberty. f Î46ff I your neighbors «bout 1L You oan use it and

I get your money back U notsatitf. xL 6V:, at all 
The appropriations of the late session «maters or Kdmaxbor. Bants it Co., Toront*.
1 congress amounted to 81,027,133,448. 0R. OHASE 8-.OINTMBNT#

. l*L iw..Sau It! EE.
,, .a/ Ayer’S F1H*.
If peer doctor sgps (hit h all Sugar-Coated.

'Headaches. 
Biliousness, 

e. Constipstion. 
Ayer’s MIH. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Dr.W.A. Brethour Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Censdpntien. 
Ayefe Mlto. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t ferect.

■
Rib Penetrated Lu he,

at the Lakevtew House, slipped on the' , 
Z**0*:*' of_,the Platform at the yart/ 1 
Pump, fracturing three riba. He died/ 1 

th* J3'61» a few hours later*] I“1L
i Dentist.

250 Yonge Street,
Phone M. 3#4. Open Evening».

(Over Sellers-Gough)
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS <*
ySOTAL

nX ANDR 
”**■ 00*000» !
The Blue Nn Keeping the Small 

Belongings Fresh ;
Keeping the small belong

ings fresh is always a prob- , j 

lem at the Summer hotel , or 
boarding-house, where laun
dry costs are so high that 
it is often more expensive to 
have the bit of neckwear

TlA/A riavc’ ünliftave Thic 111look Two whole days to celebrate the glorious First I The Store closes Friday and Saturday ! What an opportunity for the lffU UOJ'i3 nuiludjo Z lllu VV vvlt thousands of employes to visit their homes in the neighboring small towns—or those whose homes are in the city to get 
■ out into the country and celebrate the anniversary of the birth of our great and glorious Dominion by enjoying to the utmost two full days of solid enjoyment. Let all join in and make 

the holidays as pleasant as possible. YOU can help much by doing your shopping early Wednesday instead of leaving everything till the last minute, which causes a rush tfnd makes 
fceavy work on the whole organization.CROSS THE k

FREEj

•VOIMÔi
ROYALji

DE PHILBI
On the Higi

Leather Gcrfs for Traveling
t Keeping cooI when you travel is largely a 

matter of proper equipment.
Pocket “Ookt and Hat" Brushes are new boons to the traveler. 

They come in folding leather cases and lie very flat. You’ll be sur
prised how well they clean away the dust of travel. In morocco seal 
and seal grain cases they-cost $1.00 to ..."............ ;.... ..... $3.75

Q Canada, My Home! !to...................................................................................................................................................................
l’s

6It
I

“done up” than to buy a 
new article. The laundry

rge ho-

ÏP—WATER'S Fi
-AT— r7 Fly the Good Old Flag on 

Dominion Day
Military Brushes, the old reliable, in well made leather cases. 

Per pair, $1.00 and................................................ ................«0 BEA department of t 
tel usually asks tyk dollar's ' 
merely to press <^ut—with

out washing—an ordinary 
linen suit; yet nothing re
quires the1 constant services 
of a pressing iron like linen. 
Many women carry a small 
flat iron in the trunk and 
freshen up the little belong
ings in their own rooms, and 
an ironing board may be 
contrived very satisfactorily 
by pinning a sheet over a 
blanket on the carpet The 
small electric flat irons, 
which may be attached 
to the electric light socket 
in the hotel bedroom, are 
a great comfort, if one 
spends the vacation where 
there is electric light
ing. These small flat irons 
keep at an even heat, and 
one may press out even a 
woman’s linen suit very eas
ily and in a short time. The 
iron, set upside down in its 
little stand, becomes a flat 
stove, on which one may heat 
a saucepan of water, and 
there is also a groove in 
which a curling iron may be 
fitted.

If the Summer hotel does 
not boast electric lights, one 
of the compact alcohol stove 
sets will afford 9, great deal ’ 
of comfort. These little 
stoves fit into pint cups, 
which are to be used as 
saucepans; and there are 
small standards, which, 
thrust into sockets in the 
“stove,” make a rest for a 
flat iron. These little stoves 
are absolutely safe, as one 
does not light the alcohol di
rectly, the fumes, concealed 
within the stove, generating, 
a gas which gives a strong, 
hot flame. *

$1.25
SJSWfcSHS
sp°r in the crrr

The Newly Arrived Traveling Companions. At the opening of 
the vacation season these indispensables are the perfect gift. We 
have an unusual array, containing from 6 to 15 pieces each. The 
leathers vary widely in finish and price, from real seal to grain 
leathers. When you’re traveling or at a Summer resort there’s much

$15.00

!

: v[D BA
fHllÉiflPfe

comfort in the traveling companion. Priées, $1.25 to
A HAMLAITS POINT

Ins. Divins Board* 
w Suits and Lockers,

Perfect Linen is Assured by a Shirt Case. These cases are novel 
and yet very practical. They’re shirt size, made of pigskin or grain 
leather, nicely lined with moire and have folding tops to close after 
the shirts are strapped in. Price

» .

wenriffW'.. $3.75
1 ^

OC Another style has a diaphragm arrangement, by which quite a 
number of shirts can be packed, and it also has numerous pockets 
in the flaps for cuffs, collars, studs, etc. Prices, $5.00 and.... $6.00

Collar Bags, of sheepskin and seal grain leather, lined with 
moire and closed with draw strings, have stud pockets in some cases. 
They serve many purposes in addition to keeping your cottars im
maculate. Everything frpm tie pins to handkerchiefs finds a refuge 
in them. Prices, 50c to

■;
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$2.25ST AND ONLY 

L*HS IN PURE 
1MCOE ice.

i
—Main Floor, Tonga St v"’m - i

I m :>
only one kind—the __ 

purest water la CiéU
COE—all nicely pla$« 
fhe hard, blue Ice. •
Is are delivering all ova 
ly morning. Call one. « 
IN 570. which will 
taded to.

$9.00 for Papering One Room y' ' - v
- J

»

müSÈmËÈÈMÊÈÊM
MÊmmrnmmêÊmm

V-
y//mSupplying paper, mçuldings and labor. The size limitas 12 x 14 

feet, with 9-foot ceiling, and the price only extends to the feity limits. 
This is an exceptional offer, because o the very high $ 
used, and the hanging is done at cost.

The materials are English, French, German and Am 
ported high-grade wall hangings, in two-tone, silk -tapestry, floral 
and art designs, matched with fancy or white ceilhjgs. We divide 
the ceiling from the walls with a suitable moulding, in white or 
imitation oak. Charge for completed room ............... .......... *. $9.00

.
»* :SM
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FBRAU
Extract of Malt 

Invigorating prepwett* 
ever tastroduoed to Mg 
he Invalid or the othMR 
IB, Chemist, Toronto.

:
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:—Third Floor.
IFACrCBp BY

rdt Salvador Br
ted., Toronto* Note These Prices for Linens 

and Cottons - -s=?
It REFINES 0 
■ICATINQ OILS 
NB GREASES

y if
/■ÆmCanadian Sheeting, full-bleached, strong staple yarns, plain even 

weave, no dressing, 80 inches wide. Yard
Plain English Apron Gingham, close weave, good heavy quality 

for the kitchen aprons, bordered, 39 inches wide. Yard
Grey or Unbleached Cotton, strong thread, free from black 

specks, 40 inches wide. Yard

English Oxford Shirting, neat striped patterns, medium and dark 
colorings, 27 inches wide. Yard

Clearing Fancy Linens, hemstitched, plain linen scarfs, sham, 
tea cloth and tray cloths, fine quality, hand drawn corners, sizes 17 
x 27, 18 x 72, 32 x 32 and 36 x 36 inches. Clearing at, each........ 59c

^Table Cloths, full-bleached, Scotch damask, choice selection qf 
designs, bordered all round, sizes 2 x 2% and 2x3 yards. -Clearing 

i at, each

■Esr*i25c ■

,
^■***1:18

1 iÙhÈr'

j:

!

!9c ' ■;
Toronto—the fairest city in the Do

minion— should be foremost in giving 
expression to the appreciation of the 
anniversary of the birth of our great 
Dominion, and in no better way could 
this be done than . by unfolding to the 
breeze multitudes of flags.

Dominion Day has a greater significance now than ever before—the great 
growth of Canada, the importance of her resources, the foremost position she l 
has won in the ranks of great countries, and the unbounded prosperity that is 
sweeping over the country, all tend to make the heart of every Canadian glow 
with the very joy of being a Canadian. Here's the flag, Canada's Store has 
plenty of them to sell you.

pi1 ■-
9c -S»

ym m*lit** -Key2ci V .
■

X
f ftnt $1.93

Linen Crash Roller Toweling, firm weave, excellent wearing
ey2cquality, 17 inches wide. Extra value at, yard

Checked Glass or Tea Toweling, good weight, splendid drying 
s toweling, 23 inches wide. Yard 7*/2c

—Third Floor, Yonge Street—Main Floor. Albert St.

Women’s Whitewear, Chil
dren’s Rompers

Fine Footwear for Men
Some Especially Handsome Lines 

That Will Appeal to the Par
ticular Men

The Neglige Straw Hat
Comfortable and Cool!E EXCLUSIVE

NADIEfl

Cool Underwear, / Outing 
Shirts-Low Price Oppor

tunities Women’s Gowns, of cotton, in two styles, one 
Mother Hubbard, with solid yoke of embroidery 
insertion and hemstitched tucks neck and front, 
with frill of embroidery, and sleeves with frill of 
lawn ; slip-over styles, with a row of lace inser
tion, beading and ribbon, and edge of lace ; sleeves 
finished with frill ; lengths, 56, 58 and 60.

. Price

It is so soft and flexible in its make-up, gives 
so to the shape peculiarities of every head, that 
it is a Summer luxury.

One of^dhr^Newest American Styles in men’s 
Neglige Straw Hats is priced at $2.50, and has 
medium high flat crown and flexible roll brim 
that may be bent to the shape desired. This 
hat is of a fine pedal braid, with black silk bands, 
and easy-fitting calf leather sweatbands.

The cool hat for Bowling, Outing and Boating
' is this white washable pique. It has high rounded 

and medium roll brim. Price

The Wee Boy will look cool and feel comfort
able in a white or sky blue drill tam o’shanter. 
A neat style, at 36c, has removable crown for 
laundering and fancy band and streamers.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Summer enjoyment demands cool and light 
clothing. Here we list three items with prices 
reduced nearly half.

Men’s Summer Underwear, fine balbriggan 
shirts or drawers, quarter sleeves and knee length 
drawers, long sleeves and ankle length drawers, 
balances of lines left from higher-priced specials 
and broken lines from regular stock in the lot, 
all sizes, 34 to 42. Price

Men’s Fancy Summer Neglige and Outing 
Shirts, manufacturers’ overmakes bought at very 
low prices. The outing shirts are plain white, 
tari and grey, made with reversible collars ; the 
negliges hre in *ieat and fancy stripes, cuffs at
tached, sizes 14 to \TV-2- Price ...

Summer Neckwear
Men’s Four-in-hand Ties, in neat Summer pat

terns. figures, stripes and checks, some are re
versible, others with folded ends, all made from 
good quality 
cial..............

p COAL COMPANY.
7 and 712 and Parte Wfc J 
337 Confédéral!** Bh 
Bnlldlee- -

en arfd" Victoria Sta. 
ourtd piece dally, doeW*y, 
*1.85 per month. ***>!

A Special Boot foe Walking, $5. It is made of
the choicest quality tan Russian calf, a Splendid 
leather that gives great wear and always carries 
a smart appearance. Blucher top, heavy sole and 
shank giving perfect support to the instep. Made 
in first-class style throughout, worth seeing if 
you’ve a pair of boots to h-u^. Price........  $5.00

A Lightweight Boot of tan Russian calf is in a 
dressy style, which looks surpassingly well with 
the light Summer suit. Workmanship and ma
terial of the highest grade. All sizes, pair.. $4.50

A Stylish Patent Boot, is of very select high- 
grade coltslcin, and has dull kid Blucher tops, 

» fancy foxing; the new knob last Supplies both 
good style and comfort. All sizes, at

—Second Floor, Queen St.

—Basement,

Groceries and Meats
Post Toasties Breakfast Food.

.................................3 packages 25o
Canned Lombard Plums in 

Syrup

75c
)

Women’s Corset Covers, in two styles, one full 
front, finished with six rows lace insertion, neck 
and arms with edge of lace, the other tight fitting 
round neck, arms and neck with edge of em
broidery ; sizes 32 to 42. Price

Women’s Skirts of cotton, with deep flounce of 
lawn, one cluster of tucks and double flounce of 
embroidery ; also dust ruffle; lengths 38, 40 and 
42. Price........ ........................................

Children’s Rompers, for beach or outdoor 
wear, of drill, in .plain tan with red trimming, or 
tan with white stripe and red trimmings, high 
neck, long sleeves ; sizes to fit ages 2 to 8 years. 
Price ............... • • • ... .....................................

ER WANTED. 29c
rANTED-For the En»

to commence AuY 
iced fleet or secon
referred.

2 tins 15c
25c Canned Pears in SyrupApply to

Trees., 3.S. No. t M 
idale P.O., Peel Counqt •

.'ANTED—For 8.8.
Duties to begin >

idays. Apply, statin* W
ry and experience, to j^j 
iec.-Treas., 8.8. 4,

-, 2 tins 25c
75ccrown Jello Ice Cream Powders..........

..................2 packages 25o
Chivers’ Lemonade Crystals, 

bottle
Fray Bento’s Cooked Corned 

Beef. 2-lb. size
Gillard’s Relish, a delicious pic

kle, bottle .
Manzanilla Olives, 3 bottles 25c

» E. D. Sinith’s Grape or Quince 
Jelly, 12-ounce jar....2 jars 25o

Gold Dust Com Meal, stone 32o 
—Fifth Floor.

50c
$1.55A

15c
==!

• BY RELATiVtS $5.00 28c
Provincial 

Locate.
imported sillu^. Wednesday spe-
......................... r..:...............i2yzc

imen WhOtn 
e Trying to

ial police are anxious 
mation concerning JUl 
t George Johneton. 
country from GlaeiWtgl 

.nonthe ago. H* 
st at Halleybury lnjPj ü 
tlon about two «BI 
s wanted by rftlatWJp 
lick (or Roddock). w*T 
d, Dumfries, SootWjW 
ago. He was last n—V 
Upper Canada.” •*“^3 

iy hie i»#<her, Ja®5
East Front-street * 
the uncle of Alexaflew, 

into, who left GlaagoV^ 
i a locomotive engine^ 
heard of was engaSOSN 
lake freighter. Thejjgj 

14 South Mors*"7

50cYoung Women’s Captivating 
Muslin Frocks, $3.25

29c
Scotch Zephyrs Will Make 

Cool Rummer Dresses Splendid Quality in These 20c Vests
: Women’s Vests, fine ribbed cotton, no and 

short sleeves ; color white ; sizes 32 to 38. Price 20c
These pretty simple dresses were a part of a 

stock that a prominent maker turned over to us at 
about half what he intended to sell them for. We 
sorted them up and selected the muslins for Wed
nesday’s selling. The musjin is of beautiful, sheer 
fine quality, made with the new short sleeve hang
ing perfectly loose and straight, and is cut low 
neck and trimmed about with a fancy border 
which extends down the side, around belt, or 
sleeves. The edge of the overskirt is also finished 
with same. A jaunty Chantecler ruffle gives a 
smart air to the side of the waist. Colors of 
white with black, blue and pink polka dots, 
sizes 32. 34 and 36 bust end 35 to 38 skirt lengths. 
Remember it means buying a dainty dress at what 
you’d pay for muslin alone on any other day
fresh from boxes. Clearing, at...................

—Second Floor, James St. North.

A special shipment sent in by our London office 
is really superior quality, pretty stripes and love
ly plaids. So popular for dresses and waists there 
is ho wash fabric that will give you more satis
faction for Summer wear and still be stylish and 
neat. And none can equal it in laundering quali
ties. Again, what looks as pretty as a nice shadow 
stripe ? And those exquisite two and three- 
toned plaids are almost beyond comparison. Don’t 
miss seeing these at once. Per yard...... 20c

—Main Floor, Albert St.

Cool SummerWeight Corset, 
Half-a-Dollar

MEATS.
Choicest Cooked Ham, sliced by 

machine, lb
Jellied Veal, fine quality, lb.

34cWonderful what difference in comfort a light
weight Corset makes on a hot Summer day. Then, 
too. the light Summer garments don’t demand the 
heavier styles.

28c
Pressed Beef, first quality, lb.

18cwas Our special half-dollar line are of fine coutil 
of medium bust and long hip, with a pair of firm 
front hose supporters ; colors white or drab ; take 
a pair home, you’ll find them easy and comfort
able and shapely. Price .

- •
Leg of Spring Lamb, lb.24a 
Rack of Choice Veal, lb."?. IZo 
Sirloin Steak, lb

enetrated Luiick .
June 27.—(BpecUXZ 

kvell, aged '56, yard” 
tw House, slipped oa*| 
the platform at the Y* 
hng three ribs. He “ 
DIeu a few hour» 1**^ 
pa penetrated hi* lan*'

T. EATON C<L™* 20o,50c$3.25
•—Fifth Floor.—Second Floor, Centre.

i *
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STORE REMAINS CLOSED 
FRIDAY AND. 
SATURDAY 

JULY 1st ÂND 2nd
DO YOUR BUYING TUESDAY— 
SELDOM SUCH GC0D CHANCES.
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; Latest From 

Camps at Reno
; FightFootball T.&D.Baseball Toronto 5 

Newark 0 Records.
f.

; 11 !
II

Baseball Records’ The Purse Motieyis 
To Be Deposited 

In the Reno Bank

M ’6INLEY TOO STRONG 
1 FOR THE NEWARK CLAN

Soccer Records 
Up to Date of the 

T* & D* League

Regatta Program 
For the Events 

On Dominion Day

Note and Commentt
mii Eastern League.)«V drWon. Lo«t. P.C

RX^r-v:::.. 11
Toronto .......... . ..........  32 24 .671
Providence ......... ............ 37 »
Baltimore ........................... 38 28
Jersey City ...................... * |
Montreal ..,....... .......... 1* * .380

Monday eoores: Toronto t, Newark 6; 
Buffalos. Providence 3; Jersey City «, 
Montreal 2; Rochester 4, Baltimore u.

Games to-day: Montreal at Jersey City. 
Toronto at Newark, Buffalo at Provi
dence. Rochester at Baltimore.

hi

ssms “s&r ÿ-SKsHs
the scheduled hour. Thus
delaya.the men will likely start o0 their
long journey soihe time between S and
6 o’clock- ■riàéiiiÉiÉààSi

’

It's a strong state
ment w* make when 
we claim that our

:!£: I fX

ir [I
J I Kill

The Dominion Day regatta wlU be held 
this year on the city side of the bay. In
stead of at the island, as la former years. 
The finish of the races will be In front 
of the city wharf at the foot of York» 
street, ana the argonaut. Queen City, To
ronto C.U. and Toronto Motor Boat Club 
houses will be open to the public Who 
wish to witness tne regatta.

xne entry ust uns year 1» the largest 
ever, and wtth good weather the regatta 
snould be a big success. Bowen war canoe 
crews are entered, which make 106 men 

entered In the rowing 
tne (afferent canoe

Rochester, Buffalo and Jersey City 
the Eastern League 

Winners.

To-night’s game at the Island Stadium 
between Tecumsehs and Thtstlee Is an 
Important factor In deciding the senior 
championship. Thistly must win to be 
In the running. The defeat of Little 
York on__8aturday throws " the latter out 
of the running.

—Senior League Standing.—
-Goal

D. For Ag. Pts. 
4 14 
» 12 
7 8

14 6
14 2
21 2

RENO, Nevada, June 27.—This was a 
day of reminiscences, of talk of other 
days and other fights, and In all these 
talks there wee an expression of the gen. 
erel feeling here that the Johnson-Jef- 
friee battle next Monday is to be the last 
Mg tight In this country.

Jeffries' wdrkout early to-day came as 
a surprise. Hardily one of the usual 
crowd of spectators reached Moana In 
time to witness It. From then until John
son dawdled thru a listless ten rounds 
with his sparring partners late In the 
afternoon there was nothing to do but 
talk. It. was .too hot to walk, and the 
groups of sporting celebrities clung to 
the shade and gossiped endlessly.

Once relieved of his worries over the 
arena, which married the beginning of 
his day. Promoter Rickard had time' to 
answer numerous telegrams and to dis
cuss many details of his preparations with 
his subordinates. Most Important of

PANAMA
HATS

For Men

While few outside the camp follow-
thi winner*1 emphatically^ mostVlowî 

of the opinion that 
will not terminate much 

rounds

I

! ers of the ring are 
the battle 
short of twenty
whether It is Jack or__
the knock-out punch. This will fetch 
the finish up to between i and 8 o clock, 
while the limit of forty-five rounds 
would take the time up to 10. Thus 
the story of the mill of the century 
must go to the morning papers.

NEWARK. June 27.-(Special.>—The 
leadeip could do nothing with Jim Mc- 
Glnley here to-day in the first game of 
the series, and, as the Leafs foundi South
paw Holmes to their liking, they applied 
the whitewash brush to the tune of 5 to 0.

But for one error by Shaw, the Kelley- 
Ites played errorless ball In the field, and 
In the early portion. of the game, when 

, the locals threatened, the visitors pulled 
off two double-plays. So effective was 
McGlnley’* heaving that the locals had 

, only two men on bases once, that being 
In the eighth Innings, when, after two 

i were out, Meyers and Lee, the pinch hit
ters, singled. Previous to these two 
nectlng, Agler had doubled, but 
thrown out trying to stretch hie hit Into 
a tripla

Toronto scored one In the first, and this Çltibs—
one was big enough to win, the way Me- Chicago ............ ................. 87
Ulnley was going. Shaw, the first batter, New York ....................... 33
was passed, only to be forced at second Pittsburg ...... ....... 39
by McDonald. O’Hara fanned, while Me- Cincinnati .... .
Donald went to second oh à passed ball. Philadelphia .....
and journeyed to third on Holmes’ balk. St. Louis ...... ................  Î7 88 .4|0
G rim shaw was passed. Delehanty then Brooklyn ...................y. 24 JJ .428
knocked a hard bounder down to Mueller Boston ........... ........ 20 re .2»
at short, he foozling tt, Del getting to *”îon, *>first and McDonald scoring. Mullen was Â
hit by pitched ball, but Vaughn filed out ^(ffis’^^^^Brookly^t BU«on.

, \ no matter 
Jim who lands American League.

Won. LM* ' Pet
38 »
24 20
87 25
80 27 .626

1
Clubs.

Philadelphia .............
New York 
Detroit ...
Boston ...
Cleveland 
Chicago ......
Washington .
St. Louis ....

Monday scores: Philadelphia 6—8, Bos
ton 2-1; New York 4—1, Washington 8-4; 
Cleveland 7, Chicago 2.

Games to-day : New York at Wash
ington, Chicago, *t Detroit. St, Louts a* 
Cleveland, Boston at Philadelphia

P
w

eehs.......
York ... !Tecum

Thistles ............
D6n Valley .... 
Otitic .................

I *atone, 80 men are. < 
events, 180 men m 
races ana 80 tn the swimming rec*e»wwcti. 
makes over auO men entered for tne re-

‘ga.rtft,
rue order of the program Is as follows: 

—Morning—
11—Double Made single (canoe).
11.16— Senior doubles (rowing).
11.30— Double Made fours (canoe).
L.40—War canoe race.
12.00—Junior fours (rowing), first heat.
12.16— Junior tours (rowing)» seodtad heat. 
I2.au—Junior tours (rowing), third beat.

—Afternoon—
2.00—Single Mao# tandem (canoes).
2.16— Junior tingles (rowing).
2.30— UW yards swimming championship.
2.46— Single blade singles (canoes).
8-tio-J unior fours . (rowing).
8.16— Junior doubles (rowing).
240-220 yards ohamptooehlixewtmmlng).
8.46— Bungle blade, fouira 
4.00—140 lb. fours, final.
4.16— Diving ohamplonshlpe.
4.80—senior singles (rowing).
4.45—Senior fours (rowing),
6.00—War canoe champluneoip.
Canoe officiale: StartSr, B. McNlchol; 

judges, F. H. B. Lyon, H. H. Mason, Dr. 
Weismltier, A. R. Denison. :

Swimming officials: Judges, G. B. Hunt, 
H. A. Sherrard; starter^C. 8. Morris.

Rowing office : Starter, ^mee Pear
son; Judges, Captain John Wltsoh, Aid. 
Maguire, Controller J. J. Ward; referee», 
T. B. Galt, Major O’Hearn, Aid. John 
O’Nell; timers, W. Crawford, Controller 
T. L. Church; clerk of course, H. A. 
Sherrard.

3 ■
are finer In weave, more 
flexible sad come In 
smarter shapes than 
those sold elsewhere at 
tjhe same price—but *e 
can prove the statement 
by COMPARISON.

023 4611 |p

1
M l

AM Saints ..... 8 17 0
—Intermediate Standing.—

-Goals—
P. W. L, D. For Ag. Pts. 

... ♦ » 1

... i x o

... 4 0 1

... 4 0 3

S24
24

The World has made special arrange
ments for complete reports of the con
test, Including that by Rex Reach, the 
author, who1 arrives In Reno to-day. 
Our regular press service will carry 
the accurate and extensive details of 
the fight by rounds, whether It termi
nates soon after the first gong or at 
forty-five rounds, besides a resume of 
the battle and general Incidents of the 
ringside.
„ A special correspondent at headq 
lie re points out ' that there Is real 
reverence for the Sabbath in Reno. A 
wise legislator who probably went as 
far aa he dared had a clause inserted 
In the gambling laws to the effect that 
games of chance such as roulette, faro, 
keno and craps should not be played 
on Sunday. And so the day was rea
sonably still. But the bars were wide 
open, as well as all other resorts, and 
while the deal box and the roulette 
ball were under canvas covers, the gen
tle games of Klondike, vingt-et-un and 
others not specially provided against 
proceeded with all reasonable vigor.

Out at Johnson's headquarters the 
wheel was in full operation, and the 
women visitors as well as the men at
tracted by the prospect of the big 
negro's workout played their stacks 
without interference from anybody, as 
the place is outside the city limits of 
Reno, and, therefore, out of local police 
jurisdiction. It can be reached only by 
stage or auto, but it attracted a good- 
sized crowd.

2» i. M

It:;

I Thistle»
British Un.
Moore Park 
Davenport

—Games for Saturday, July 2.— 
Thistles V. Dob Valley (J- Galbraith), 4. 
Celtic V. AM Saints (J. Millstp), A 
Tecumsehs v. Little York (J. Dobb), 6.16. 
Moore Park .v. Davenport (W. ©. Han

nah), 4.
British U. v. Thistles (W. 8. Murchie),4.

—Tuesday, July 6.—
Thirties v. All Saints (A. Smalley), 6.20. 
JOynron of Davenport was suspended 

for one year for assaulting the referee.

s
6con-

was !■ :55.00 to 15-op these was the arrangement for transfer
ring to Reno from Sen Francisco of $20400 
Of the purse money, now on deposit In 
the coast city. Rickard was asked by 
Tim Sullivan of New York, stakeholder, 
to attend to this at once, and the funds 
will be in a Reno bank to-morrow. Sulli
van, according to his telegram to-day, 
expects to arrive on July L Rickard an
nounced to-day that the men would enter 
the ring next Monday at 1.30 p-m., Instead 
of 8 p-m., as first planned.

The disturbance over the arena was 
caused by the lose, for a time, of the 
plane. When the blueprints were found, 
the carpenter» went at their work with a 
wiH, end the framework wee partly 
ed wtth bleacher planks before nig

Rickard and Job neon were to conference 
for almost an hour at noon, when the 
champion had done hie eight miles ef 
roddwork. Both said the subject under -r 
discussion was without direct bearing on 
the fight, but would not say what had 
been talked of. Job neon later visited a 
hank and cashed a cheque, and thee fTM 
whirled hack to the camp.

At Johnson'» Camp.
When the negro, clad In his usual ring 

costume of blue and Mack, stepped into 
the ring In the late afternoon, the roped 

uare was flanked by. a Mg gathering 
visitors. A1 Kaufman was celled on 

after a few minutes of medicine ball work, 
but the four rounds that followed were 
devoid of stirring momenta Kaufman 
puffed like a broken race horse. He was 
forced to do all the leading, Johnson mere
ly blocking hie Mows and 
exchangee. The altitude 
Kaufman considerably 
easy breathing and 
sharply noticeable 
partner’s gasping work.

Monahan came next and Johnson went 
after him with, playful force to the first 
of their four rounds. Blood dripped from 
Monahan’s nose and llpe In lew than 4 
minute, Johnson shot In two straight lefts 
with flashing speed and great precision.
Then he took things easy and joked with 
Mcr-ohan and the crowd about the ring 
as they sparred.

Two rounds With Dave Mills followed 
and this ended the day’s work.

In all the boxing Johnson did not exert 
himself once. His breath was unhurried 
when it was all over and the perspl 
waA gathering on his whole body _ 
natural way. The actual boxing was ap- )
patently more of a concession to the 1

that he wae perfectly satisfied with hie
2v«Sy^ve °f toe ,8me- hr

John L. Sullivan watched Johnson work. 
îbïftiJ’ th* exhibition evl-
^ .2h\ d * ePPeel strongly to the old 

.hi »Linlmi,6d fomenting about
uToremm n**t MoD(1aY"

T.if?rrfent intentions are carried out at if frle*; Thursday will see the last
hî nmi»7üT,er. oharaP‘on'« trailning. Wbtn 
he pulls the gloves from his hands on that 

H . - ni® parting tue*1û «*<*». -
encounter ‘^^4* for^hl.

A RECORD TIMBER CUT.
tvV^COn,YER; B- C-. J«ae 27.—4Mx- 
ty-nlne million feet of logs were mea
sured by provincial scalers during Mav.
This is a. record, exceeding the best 
previous total of 17,000,000 feet. At *9 

thousand, this output is worth 
8621,000. -

T. F. McGulgan, city clerk for Van
couver for the first 20 years of the 
city’s history, .died suddenly to-day.

Dined Departing Pastor,
PETERBORO, June 27.—(SpeolaLV-i 

The Ministerial Association dined Rev. » 
E. A. Pearson, pastor of the George- 
street Methodist Church, who leaves to
morrow to accept the pastorate of the 
Central Methodist Church. Hamilton.
Mr. Pearson was also presented with a 
set of bowles by the Peterboro Lawn 
Bowling Club.

Will Vote Against Budget.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, June 27.—It la understood 
that the Irish party has decided to vote 
against the budget unless satisfied that 
there will be no compromise with the 
opposition on the question of the veto.

Two Hundred Jews Expelled.
KIEV, Russia, June 27.—Ninety-five 

Jews were expelled from Kiev to-day,
62 from Solomenka and 61 from Demi- 
effka.

’ A
■National League.1J Woo. Lost. P.C
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TORONTO and WINNIPEG.

m' r■ s-
MORE REVISED SCHEDULESj fit

?
’"Amateur Baseball.

There to a whole lot of Interest la the 
meeting Of City Hall and Postofflce In 
the Civil Service League ht Ketchum 
Park this afternoon. The dty Hell team 
hasn’t been beaten, and the Letter Stamp
er* are close behind them, in second place. 
Batteries—City Hall, Whalen and Lynd; 
Postofflce, Scott and Benson. Frank Hal- 
linen, umpire.

Great Interest Is centred In the game on 
Dominion Day at 10 a.m. in Riverdale 
Park between the champion Arctic* (lest 
year) and an eil-star team composed of 
•th* different shining lights in the east 
end. This game will be very Interesting, 
end will doubtless draw a great crowd 
Of people who stay In town for the holi
day. Thé officials wlah to draw the at
tention of the public to the fact that no 
admission fee will be charged, and every
body will be made welcome.

II Toronto got another, in the seventh, 
when ' McGlnley was walked, with one 
down, going to second on Shaw’s Infield 
out, and scoring on McDonald’s tingle.. 
This Oh* run, however, only paved the 
way for more In the next Innings, when 
the Leafs. scored three. Grlmehaw and 
Delehanty singled to start the innings, 
they moving up a peg on Holmes’ wild 
throw ,to second, and scoring on Mullen’s 
triple. Vaughn filed out, 6ut McAllister 
ripped a single to left that tallied Mullen. 
Th* score :

TÔRONTO—
Shaw, r.f...........
McDonald, 3b.
O’Hara, c.f. ..
Grlmshaw, lb.
Delehanty, l.fv 
Mullen, 3b.
Vaughn, g.s.
McAllister, c. ,
McGlnley, p: i,

Totals .......
NEWARK- 

Zlmmerman, 3b. ...
Stoffer, 8b. ..
Ganley, r.f. .
Kelly, l.f. .....
Mueller, l.s. .
Gettman. c.f.
Schafly. 2b. .
Agler, lh. ....
Crisp, c...........
Holtz, c. .....
Holmes, p. ...
Egan, p. .....
Meyers x ....
Lee xx ..........

1 iri.1
I cloth-

htfaU.McIntyre and Murphy the Officials for 
Ûame Here on the Holiday.■IM* Hustlers Beat Orioles. 

BALTIMORE, June r.-(Special.)-Ip- 
abllity to make hits when the bases 
occupledi was the chief cause of the Ori
oles’ defeat to-day. Both Malloy and 
Holmes pitched good ball, but the latter 
received better support than the local 
twirier. The score :

Baltimore—
Slagle, c.f..............
Nicholls, s.à.
Goode, r.f. .
Strang, 2b. .
Walsh, l.t.
Clanqy, lb.
Hall, 8b. .
Egan. c. .
Malloy, p. ..
Byers x .......

Totals ..........^^...26
RochAter 

Mbran.I.f.
Tooley, s.s.
Moeller, f.f. ...
Osborne, c.f. .,
Batch, 9b.; .......
Alperman, 2b. .
Spencer, lb.
Blair, c.
Holmes, p. ....

•;

mJ Th* Toronto Lacrosse League met last 
eight at the Técumeeh AA, with Presi
dent Waghome ln the chair. Th* Bime- 
St Simona Junior game, scheduled for 
June 18 at the Island, was ordered to be 
played over at a date to be decided upon. 
The Blms-Toronto Juvenile A game, sche
duled for to-night, has been postponed 
till Thursday night at Scarboro Beach, 
with Fred waghome, jr., referee.

The Elm* were admitted Into the Juve
nile B series, they taking the place of 
North Riverdale. The following list of 
games was drawn up :

July 2—Parkview at Maltlands.
July 9—Elms at Maltlands.
July 16—Parkview at Elms.
July 26—Maltlands at Elms.
July $0—Elms at Parkview.
St. Simons were admitte4 Into the 12- 

yeari-and-under series, and given the 
following games ;

July 6—St. Simons at Capitals.
July 10—Capitals at St- Simone.
July 14—Elms at St. Simons.
July 18—St. Stolons at Elms.
July 20—Maltlands at St. Slfons.
July 20—St. Simons at Maitlandt.

i- /were
'lid Ï

ill
l A

Reil °i
i

A B.

m 02AB. R. H. O. A. E.
0 1. 2 1 1
1 2 0 2 0
0 0 1 0 0
1 1 8 1 0
1110 0 
116 3 0
0 0 6 2 0
0 13 10

. 10 1 3 0

4 2 All Roade Lead to Reno.
RENO, Nev., June 27.—Neither heat 

dust, which are plentiful here, 
to be troubling either Jack John

son or Jim Jeffries, who a week from 
to-day are to meet In the conflict that 
has riveted world-wide attention and 
Is hiring here eager 
four corners of the 
camp, being on a car line, drew much 
larger crowds than Johnson’s quarters, 
and from early morning till dusk peo? 
pie thronged the grey-shadowed lawns 
and resorts of Moana Springs.

Within- the main, building of the re
sort roulette wheels clicked endlessly 
and the little white balls were watch
ed with straining eyes by women as 
well as by men. , * ,

Out at Johnson’s camp the main at
traction of the day was the boxing 
bouts, ln which the negro "bngaged with 
Ai Kaufman and Walter Monahan, One 

The lacrosse match at Scarboro Beach of the latest redrulte to his camp. Here 
on Dominion Day between Nationale and the carnival spirit which characteri*i‘U 
Torontos promise* to Be the hottest game Moana Springs was lacking. The yls- 
seen around these parts ln some time. As store were mostly men—expert Critics 
It stands now, both teams are tied for and ;ring followers anx.ous to, get a 
the leadership, with three wins and no; lthe on the condl11 on of the champion, 
losses, so Friday’» result means a drop Johnson second workout^he e 
for someone. Nationals are coming up ^uYritjl*retlPtho^lt wtos^^Set thé' 
with about 503 supporters, and when they «*»• JftLrXJï His sparring part- 
start the big noise the Toronto support- retponelb™ for “e ‘rfther
ers will sure think they are ln Peasoup- ‘ nf the nroceedlmts. and the
ville. Bill McIntyre of Ottawa and Peter conrinced that John-
Murphy of Montrai have been agreed had he been called upon to, extend,
upon as Officials. The plan for the game himself- wouid have shown all the clev
is on sale at 18» Yonge street. ernees and speed required.

, _ ---- r—_ . . . All agree that the thin air has pro-
All members of the Eaton C.L.A. la- duced n0 apparent effect on Johnson’s 

crosse team are requested to turn out to breathing. He looked fit as a fiddle aa 
practice this evening at- 6 o’clock it Dla- he stepped off the platform and re- 
mond Park. Eddie Powers will °be on turned to his quarters, 
deck to look after the team. The Inter- The champion plans to box dally un- 
assoclation team will practise to-morrow til Saturday, when he will taper off his 
night, training with light exercise and gather

---------- his forces for the great battle.
The biggest crowd of the year Is expect- Promoter Rickard Is endeavoring to 

ed at Scarboro Beach on Dominion Day, get a much-needed rest from his fever- 
when Nationals and Torontos clash, and lsh activities of the last ten days. He 
It will be some game, for those Nationals is concerning himself principally with 
are going great guns and will take some the sale.pt tickets and the building of 
twntine- the ftrena. '-Reno Is rapidly filling up

*’ ' with the vanguard of the fight crowd.
To-morrow night at 6.30 at the Island. Every train puts down its quota of vls-

Tecumsehs and Hamilton meet ln a Senior 'tor8' an^ fîim *now
C.L.A. game. The In-ülana returned ye®- pected to increase fcteadily from now
^rdthye SrSnCethre',on °Th? mato Invasion. It is expected, 
til the Brooklyn Crescents a tie gme, , Wllt begin about Friday. Among t 
Saturday. The ct®*5®"ts have exteo ed newcomer8 are not a few adventurous 
the Tecumsel(8 an Invitation to come back youthe from the coast who have man- 
next year. aged to elude vigilant- trainmen while

---------- _ riding on the bumpers and blind bag-The Toronto Lacrosse Club are erecting „a_e Gn one of the overland trains 
extra grand stands to accommodate _the (rom gan icranclsoo yesterday twenty 
large crowd which will attend the Na- of tbese knights of the road were cap- 
tlonal-Torooto game on the holiday at tured by railroad detectives at Sum- 
Scarboro Beach. mit, near the snowsheds. In the lot

---------- was a lame boy who had dragged him-
Donald Bethune, the Preston, lacrosse geif wnh his crutch and a bundle of 

player who assaulted Andrew Hart of the magazines to a sequestered seat on the 
Galt team Saturday, was yesterday fined innermost section of a car truck. He, 
$16 without costs by Police Magistrate too, was bound for Reno.
Blake of Galt. Bethune Is the former 
Bracebrtdge player who received a trial 
with the Tecumsehs last year.

Billy McIntyre and Peter Murphy have 
been agreed upon by Toronto* andl Na
tionals for the return game at Montreal.
These two know the game from A to Z, 
and will keep the game here on the holi
day clean.

Capitals will play Groulx, the former 
National player, on Dominion Day agalnet 
Montreal at Ottawa.

Newsy Lalonde will be well watched, on 
Dominion Day by Torontos, for Newsy Is 
pretty nearly the whole works of the 
National*.
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a- 0
0Across the way from Jeffries' train

ing camp there Is a saloon whose pro
prietor was quick to take a chance on 
Installing a gambling outfit. As ln 
Johnson's case the training quarters 
of Jeffries are far from Reno, but lh 

A wheel has been

1

l patrons from the 
earth. Jeffries’JIII

■ 0,, The Claremont» play Davènport Stars 
on the holiday at 3 o’clock at Lambton 
athletic grounds. ' Mahoney will umpire. 
Claremont* will practise on Stanley Park 
to-night at 6.30.

The Marquette Club will hold an Im
portant meeting at, the Grand central 
Hotel on Tuesday evening. There are a 
few open da tee, and they would like to 
hear from out-of-town team# offering a 
suitable guarantee, - Cobourg, Bowman- 
vllle. Georgetown, Oakville, Niagara Falls 
or Rochester preferred, 
arranged by addresetng J. Morris Spergel, 
186 Simcoe street.

isending beck no 
is bothering 

and Johnson’*
.627127’.____ 36 6 7

A.B. R. H. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 . 1 
p 0 
6 1 
0 0

A.B O. E.E.
||j
[II jj

O.another direction, 
whizzing there since Friday morning, 
and the dealer hasn’t had a chance to 
oil It since it was started on Its chance
ful way.

1 1 perfect condition art 
beeidje hie sparring10 01 610 « 3« StI 0o a i

0 u 
1 8

ao0J. W. Jacobson writes: It Is gener
ally understood that Bannerman's 
backers are aisêatlsfied With the re
sult of the recent checker match.
Jacobson v. Bannerman. In order to 
glwe these critics .satisfaction, Mr.
Jttcobson hereby challenges Mr. H. Bar
rett to play a checker match on pre
cisely the same terms as the Jacobson- 
Bannerman match, and as an Incentive 
offers Barrett two games start out of 
sixteen games, the only condition be
ing that this match be finished with
in one week. ______ Toronto

s- c- HUflreth’s King James-did'not -base hit—Agler: Three-base bit—
j mon?y ln the Advance Muiien>. First base on errors—Toronto 2. 

hZn^eSnftQM.fin1«ha ,place ln tJlat Struck out—By Holmes ,2,.by Egan 1. by

ars jsadr as r£
however, the son of Plaudit won 214.- Holmes. Left on bas^-Newark a,
160 as a two-year-old. In 1908. as a ronto 9- Umpires—^Celiy and Boy . 
three-year-old,' he added 838,196 to histotal, and again he was opposed to Skeetera Rally Jn *r°ur^.b’ ,,
Fair Play, winner of 870,336 that year, JERSEY CITY, Jun® -A. rally
and Colin, winner of $48.905. Last year, in thp seriesas a four-year-old, he had things more riin& tô <ÿneh. the L—6-s fi o
his own way. wj*h Fair Play and with the RoyaJs, which th®y,
Colin ln England,nut the stakes and Both Royals’ runs w.er®3?*® bunch'
p-urses had shrunk to small proper- 6(1 hltB 811,1 cl®ver baee-runrilng. 
tions. and his winnings for the season &cm’e* , a r. r h O A Eamounted to 838,225, or probably not X o 2 0 6 Ô
more than a third of what he could ^lntens, rf ........... Ô 2 2 1 0
have won In happier times for racing Yeager 3b .............. 0 2 2 1 u
So far this year King Tames has wbn g"S?%rf ............ 0 Î 3

^ ,Torivthan *ib’°o°. and his gsSii.o o <
Victory in the Sheepshead Bay Hand!- . ......... 0 0 3 0 0

,Thursday was worth Just Ccctoil lb .............. 0 1 8 2 1
ItooTTe. t0 br‘nS th6 ^rand total to 2b ............. 0 12 0 1

SfSSnef. p j l j j j

3 8 24 13 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

....... 4 13 10 0

....... 3-00540
...... 3 1 1 2 0 0
....... 4 112 0 0
....... 3 12 0 11
....... 2 0 0 11 0 0
....... 3,1 1 0 2 0
....... 3 0 1 4 1 0
...... 3 0 114 0

.......28 0 10 ' *26 12 1

1 0
I: 18 1 00012I II 00 0»? 02
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0 »0 10 Games can beTotals .................. -S3 v
xBatted for Malloy In ninth.

Baltimore .............. 00000000 0-0
Rochester ......... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 >-4

Three-base hit—Àlpermeâ. Sacrifice 
hite-Tooley 2, Malloy, Walsh, Spencer, 
Blair. Base stolen—Tooley. Double- 
plays—Egan to Hall; Tooley to -Spencer ;. 
Spencer (uuausalated) ; Alperman to Tooley 
to' Spencer. Baa*s bn balls—Off Malloy 2, 
off Holmes 8. -Batters hit—By Holme# 1. 
Struck mût—By Malloy 4,. by Hototée 4. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 9,, Rochester 6. 
First base on errors—Rochester 2. Time 
of game—2.16. Umpires—Byron and Staf
ford. Attendance—3600. -- ;

t6 271200 1 
0 0 fi0

0; 010
0 ' 1 »#0 Bportlhtf Notea.

Melvin W. Siiéêiiard of . tbp lrlsh-'Àmerl- 
càn Athletic Club. added another world:'» 
reconS to hla string oh.. SutylkY .to th* 
Clan-na-Gael gaVn*s‘at Celtic Park, when 
he covered 550 yatos Iff one minute five 
seconds, clipping .four-fifths of ,a second 
from the record made by Harry Hillman 
at Travers .-island lu 1906.

Harry Lewis, the American fighter, de
feated Young Josephs of England fn the 
eighth round of a twenty-round contest" 
before the National. Sporting Ctob last 
night. The fight was for the welterweight 
championship and a purse of 83000 a side. 
Lewis led. all the way, Josephs' seconde 
throwing up the sponge after he had 
taken the count three times.

In the county cricket game begun on 
Thursday at Portsmouth, Middlesex beat 
Hampshire by 118 runs.

King George's horse. Royal Escort, won 
a notable race at Sandown Park yester
day. This was the King's first victory, 
on the turf. .The event was the Welling
ton Handicap, of 300 sovereigns.

..30 0 7 9 427"Totals miPP
xBatted for Çrtsp in eighth. 
xxJBatted for Hblmea in eighth A ‘

/I 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 ■ 0 *' o
"" 0 0 0 00000 0—0
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ln a
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Baseball Notes.
Number one from the leaders and" num

ber two to-day will put us ln first place, 
if Rochester loses.

The Paragon score board people made a 
good move when they secured Shea’s 
Theatre, a large crowd attending yester
day and to many It was their first ap
pearance. One business man on hla way 
home ln the car had evidently been there 
for the first time and he was heard ex
plaining to his friend* what a marvelous 
piece of mechanism It was.

Providence have landed Barberloh. their 
star twirier of last year, from Boston.

0 0 Bill Bums, who Hughy Duffy sold to 
n 0 Cincinnati Is winning right along for the 
g 0 National Leaguers, his latest feat being, 

yesterday against the Cobs.
Joe McGlnnlty will likely elect himself 

to do the twirling to-day, and thenpltch 
Wyatt Lee to-morrow. . -

Lafitte, the Rochester twirier, who Is 
pitching great ball this year, will likely 
be sent In against the Leafs when the 
Hustlers open up here on Thursday.

At Waahlrgton—John F. Sheridan of the 
American League, for 30 years a profes
sional umpire, left to-day for Chicago to 
present his resignation to President John
son.

Sheridan Is the oldest umpire ln point 
of service in the country. It Is reported 
among players that he may be induced 
to take a position as chief of umpires, the 
establishment of which hae been discuss
ed ln the league. For the present he In
tends to go to San Joee. Cal., where he 
has an undertaking establishment.

If you 
Assn.

day, after

Ottaü
Londo:I ,s , ■)

The

Henley Entries.
LONDON, June 26.—(C.A.P.)—The fol

lowing are the entries for the Stewards’ 
Challenge Cup at Henley : Berlin Rudee- 
verein ; Beanstel Rudesverein, Amster
dam; Leander Club.Malnzer Rudesverein, 
Thames R.C. and Winnipeg.

The entries for the Diamonds are : Jas. 
Cosgrave, Toronto; J. E. Dewar, London 
R.C. ; R. E, Ed ye, Aurlel R.C. ; W. B. 
Kilnnler, Kensington R.C. ; Rudolph Lu
cas. Mayence R.C.; Moultln. King's Col
lege ; McCulloch, Leander; Munday, 
Trinity College.

An authority says that Jimmy Cosgrave, 
th# Argonaut oarsman, will take a lot of 
beating on his very latest form. He Is 
little, but very, very good, and, like Kelly, 
the record-holder, sculls beautifully. He 
has an easy yet most effective style. 
Whoever beats McCulloch should win;

Ami
At Phtlal 

Boston In 1 
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less fleldlnJ 
tories to tl 

First gar] 
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City Lawn Tennis Championship.
The way entries are pouring ln for the 

City championships at the Rusholme 
courts Is very gratifying to the commit
tee ln charge and evinces the wide In
terest which is taken in the tournament. 
Every possible, convenience has been ar
ranged for both players and spectators, 
and It la hoped that the tennis-loving pub
lic will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to encourage the royal game. En
tries close on Wednesday, June 29 and 
play starts on Dominion Day for those 
In the city. Intending participants will 
confer a favor on the committee If they 
will send ln their entry cards promptly 
and thus facilitate the draw. Address the 
secretary of the tournament, 375 Dover- 
court-road.

■Totals ....................33
Jersey City- 

Clerrient, if ..
Ha-nnlfan, 2b 
Delr.inger, cf 
Hanford, rf .
Johnson, ss .
Abstain, lb .
Esmond, 3b .
Crist, c -----
Sltton, p .......

Totals .... ....
•Cockill out, hit by batted ball.

Montreal ............:.......... 00100001 0— 2
Jersey City ...................... 1 0 0 3 0.0 0 I.x— 5

Two base hits—Winter. Hanford. Three 
base hit—Clement. Home run—Delninger. 
Sacrifice hits—Delninger. Absteln. Stolen 
bases—Demmltt. Johnson. Clement. First 
base on errors—Jersey- City 1, Montreal 1. 
Struck out—By Sltton 3, by E. Jones 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Sltton 4, off E. Jones 
2. Double plays— Nattress and Cockill : 
Yeager, Cockill and Curtis: Job neon, Han- 
rtlfan, Absteln. Wild pitch—E. Jones 1. 
Left on bases—Jersey City 4. Montreal 7. 
Umpires—Flmeeran and Halligan. Atten
dance—1000.
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1

* Wlnnlpeggers Trial.
LONDON, June 27.—(aA.P.)-XYinnlpeg 

did a half course trial yeeterilay. Stroke 
Riley got off a fast pace, striking 40 
and slightly reduced the rate after the 
first minute, but the four kept going well 
until they reached the halfway poet. Time 
3 minutes 43 second*.
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Lome Pârk Lawn Bowling Tourney.
The 32-rink invitation tournament of the 

Lcrne Park Club commences at 9 a.m. 
next" Friday (Dominion Day). Toronto 
howlers» will require to take the G.T.R. 
howlers’ special, leaving the Union Sta
tion at 8.10 a.m. on July 1. In order to 
reach Lome Park ln good time for the 
first round. It Is. expected that four 
rounds of the primary competition will 
be completed that day, also two rounds 
and part of the third ln the consolation 
series. On the following Saturday after
noon the tournament will be continued to 
a finish. The draw will appear ln Thurs
day morning papers.

Victoria Quoit Club.
The weekly handicap of the Victoria 

Quoltlng Club on Saturday afternoon was 
one of the best this season. There were 
players from the Maple Leafs and Dom- 
mlnlon Heathpr Clubs. There will be 
held ln about two 'weeks an International 
match of quoits" between one of the beat 
players of the Victoria 
the best of the John L 
Buffalo, N Y. The match rvas made on 
Saturday by Mr. Sherlock and Mr. R. 
Pitts of the Sullivan Club. The Victoria 
Club ha* some grand plavers, such as W 
Carlyle. W. Weir, C. Bell. R. Cornish, W. 
Ward, B D. Humphrey, D. Thomson and 
the old war horse, F. Brock, and a .lot 
of young members. The score:

First draw—F. Brock 21, W. Cross 19; D. 
Thomson 21. W. Fogg 19; C. Bell 21, W. 
Fulton 19; R. Croft 21, J. Campbell 30: 
R. Cornish 21, W. Reynolds 11: W. Carlyle 
M, B. Humphrey .8; Gallagher 21, Dearing 
2P; W. Weir 21. A. Moorcroft 7: J. Rosa 
21, N. Whitsidee 19.

Second draw—W. Carlyle 24. Croft 16: F. 
Brock 21. J. Roes 14; R. Cornish 21. Gal
lagher 12; C. Bell 21, D. Thomson 19; D. 
Weir bye.

Third draw—W. Weir 21. C. Bell 16: W. 
Carlyle 24, R. Cornish 19: F. Brock bve.

Winners—W. Weir 1, F. Brock 2, W. 
Carlyle 3.

“A Little Better Than Seems Necessary."
■r » h " Stuffed » the Cheeee.

OTTAWA, June 27.—L. Lalonde and 
F. Robinson/ Paptneauvtlle, Quebec, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of ’‘stuf
fing” 21 cheese with Inferior or worth
less curd, and were each fined 826 and 
costs, and there will be a large lose 
on the cheeee in addition.

Will Make Its Own Sewers, 
PETERBORO. June 27~(Spectal >- 

The City of Peterboro will do lte 
sewer construction this season the 
tender of City Engineer MaT$9734 40
tractor»Wer th&n any eubmltted by

“ Davis’ Perfection ”
J0 CENT CIGAR

With Song and Story

)%

I i ll
f

LGrays Have One Bad Innings.
June 27.—(Special.)— 

dumb work In the fifth■ •1.
Used Them Like Prince a.

Among the many good people 
took In The Toronto World’s excursion 
to New York was the Teeumseh Senior 
C. L. A. team, and it Is safe to say 
that a quieter, more gentlemanly lot 
of young fellows never left Toronto. 
On Saturday they played the crack 
lacrosse team of the Crescent Athletic 
Club of Brooklyn, N.Y., who have been 
defeating all comers. The score at the 
end of the last quarter was 4—4. R. 
E. Graham, the secretary of the Tecum- 
seh seniors, on hie return to Toronto 
yesterday, was enthusiastic in his 
praise of the trip and the splendid 
treatment received from the Crescent 
Athletic Club.

PROVIDENCE,
Seme particularly ,
Inning of to-day a game, when the locals 
went up in the air, and the Bltons ran 
wild on the bases, gave the visitors three 
runs and the game. After that they could 
not touch Bill Sline, who twirled great 
ball ln the final sessions, but no more 
could the Grays get to Dummy Taylor, 
who worked for the Herd, "and the Gray* 
lest 5 to 2. Score:

Buffalo—
Starr, se
White, If ..............
Henline, cf ..........
Corcoran, 3b .......
McCabe, rf ..........
Smith, 2b ..............
Deal, lb ...............
Williams, c ..........
Taylor, p ............ -

who SHEA’S YONGE ST. THEATREownan evening around the camp fire passes pleasantly, 

especially if there is a box of “Davis' Perfection" 
Cigars,

It certainly makes an early fishing trip more enjoyable 
if you take along a goodly supply of this popular brand. 

As a mild, as a domestic, cigar, it has the full, rich taste* 

generally found only in pure Havanas.

For half a century we 

cigars, and our experts have produced in 'DAVIS’ 
PERFECTION" a blend that will appeal to discrimi

nating smokers.

Do pot forget, when going away, to lay in an ample 
stock of this splendid brand. And if you stay in 
town “DAVIS' PERFECTION” Cigars will help you 
to stand it.

rr.TTB8Jm0ifd the TORONTO BALLU
con-

Çhlcago , 
Cleveland 

Batter! ai 
Harkneas

11, /A.B., R. H. O. A. E. 
I' l l 
113 
1 1 4
0 2 1 

1 3
0 0 2 
0 0 11 
0 12 
110

4»

You just try iciitg

S Dedal 1V 7"** never drink any other beer
specially brewed for family use from the purest ingredients I

Brewed by

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO |i
— Sold at liquor stores and hotels

Club ajid one of 
. Sullivan Club of

1

IÎ!
.............. 32 5 8 27
- A.B. R. H. O.

........ 5 2 3 2...... 5 0 0 1
3 0 3 4
4 0 11
4 0 0 2

0 1 IS
3 0 2 0

0 0 4
........  3 0 9 '0......  10 0 0

3Totals ...
Providence—

Wei day. cf -,
Atz, 2b ........
Elston. If ....
Hoffman, rf 
Collins, 3b ..
Arndt, lb ................... 3
Rock, ss .
Fitzgerald, c .......... 3
SI tne, p .......
♦Courtney ....

Totals ..............   34 2 10 27
♦Batted for Sline ln the ninth.

.............. 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—5

................ . 100010000-2
on error»—Providence L 

Stolen base—Corcoran. Two base hits— 
Elston, Corcoran, Welday. Sacrifice hits 
—Starr. White, Deal. Taylor, Eleton.Rock. 
Fitzgerald. Double plays—Starr to Smith 
to Deal. Strtifck out—By Taylor ’ 1, by 
Sline 3. Basse-on balls—Off TaylM- 1. off 
Sline 1. Left oto bases—Providence 1. Buf
falo 5. Time ' of game—L40. Umpire»— 
Murray and Hurst- Attendance—1200.

have been specializing on fine Weston at Parkdale,
Three rinks from Weston visited Park- 

dale on Saturday afternoon and won by 
eehota. Score:

Weston. Parkdale.
Pat McBwen, ak...l< 8. H. Armstrong..21
F.H.H1U.................. 22 John Anthony, ak.13
T.Nattraas ..............19 R. J. Wray .

........................ 56 Total

Brucefleld Wine Round.
BRUCE FIELD, Ont., June 27__The

tetmediate W.F.A. football game, fhi.i 
^tween Bruaeels and the Rovers at’"‘î Rl*y*d to-niSTt
®H]tlng in a tie, no goals being 
This gives the Rovers the 
«core of 1 toO.

Kraueman'e German Grill.

Ssiij ra”rrt-

E. 4S; . 10 iS,m■■i0 .
j 6 00 Sm 4 170 i-0 Total —.61001J ■ 1« f In-1

Buffalo .......
Providence . 

First base- » m L re-I scored, 
round by a1

1

JEFFRIES-JOHNSON 
FIGHT RETURNS Montreal

■

; S. Davis & Sons, Limited, SpecialSTAB THEATRE, Mon. July 4th, 8 p.m.
Admission 26c. A few reserved seats, 

'60c. Secure them now before they are 
all gone.

m h
>. M is Makers of the famous "NOBLEMEN" tvo-for-a-quarter Cigar.
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* IXBftLLDTBEATKINE JftMES 
I» THE ADVANCE STAKES

f'r
PX il i:

O'JCeefesOnly Two Starters In the Feature 
Event at Sheepshead

:
i,

ftj it
iBay.9 ■ 1

PILSENER LAGERr
J

8HBEP6HBAD BAT, June 27.—In a 
two-horse rscdi Junw R. Keene's Ballot, 
at 15 to 30, won the Advance Stakes, 1 5-16. 
miles, here, defeating King James easily 
by two lengths. The original field was 

reduced to only two starters at poet 
time, with Ballot always an oddszon 
choice. King James was well supported 
at even money. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 5(4*1 
furlongs, $500 added. Futurity course:

1. Warjig, 99 (BensehottAr), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to L
t Sigurd, 112 (Powers), 7 to 2, 7 to 5

1 7 to 10."
3. Feather Duster, 107 (Butwell), * to' 1.

8 to 6, 4 to 5. __ , , ,
Time 1.08. White Wool, Ladasette, The 

Hague, Dixon, Fred Keene, Janet and 
Little Rajah finished as named.

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, 4-year- 
oldw and up, selling, $700 added, about 2
mL<Aunt Jule, 140 (Williams), 1Û to 1, 3 to 

L and1 8 to 5.
2. Thistledale, 148 (Donah us), 6 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 4.
Hqeo-ld A., 188 (Ksrmach), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 4.06 8-6. Boundbrook and Deicanta 

firlehed as named, Ballacalla and Ticket 
of Leave fell.

THIRD RACE, 3-year-oMs, $600 added,
7 furlongs, main track:

L Cohort, 120 (Shilling), 8 to 5, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

C. Hofecreta. 118 (Lloyd). 15 to L 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

8 Big Stick, 102 (Koerner), 6 to L 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.27. JupRer Joe, Crossover, Miss 
Périgord, Tom Melton. Our Hannah,Noon, 
George W. Lebolt, John A. Munro, Intrin
sic, Oxer, Bang and Liaaro finished as 
named.

FOURTH RACE, the Advance, 3-year- 
olds and up, weight feg age,. $3000, 1 5-16 
miles:

L Ballot 128 (Notter), iF to 20, and out.
2. King James, 128 (Shilling), even and 

out
Time 2.10. Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE, the Thistle Stakes, sell

ing, 3-year-olds and up, $700 added1, 1(4 
mile» on turf course:

L The Peer, 103 ((Hass), 9 to 20 and out.
2. Odd Craft, 86 (Thomas), 7 to 1, 7 to 5 

and out.
3. Golden Flora, 84 (Benschotten), 20 to 1,

7 to 1 and out.
Time 2.37 2-5. Charivari also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, han

dicap, $600 added. 1 mile:
L Sir John Johnson, 123 (Archibald), 3 to 

L even and: 1 to 2.
2. Nimbus, 106 (Dugan), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and even.
3. Reetigouche, 123 (BhlHtng), 5 to 2, 

even, and 2 to 5.
Time 1.38. Dorante, Dreame* King's 

Daughter and Candleberry ftSFhed as 
named.
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”The Light Beer in the Light BottieT 

The strongest argument in favor of 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is its popularity 
Practically, everybody—who prefers 
lager—orders O’Keefe’s.

”The Beer with a Reputation”
. At leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.
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‘Yes, I said Regal Lager"
: Latorvla Entries.

LATONIA PARK. Juge 27,-The race 
entries for to-morrow are as follows :

, two-year -

—Sheep shea* Bay.— 
RACE—Dreamer, Magazine.FIRST 

Prince Gal.
SECOND RACE—Gold) of Ophlr, Heeta- 

gon. Whin.
THIRD RACE-PriscMtan,

Uncae Chief.
FOURTH RACE—Footprint, Coleton, 

Archduke.
FIFTH RACE—Montgomery, Roy bourne, 

Capt. Swanson.
SIXTH RACE—Quantico, Sir Cleges, 

Dandy Dixon.
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FIRST RACE—Maiden tlllle# 
olds, 4(* furlongs :
Day Greet...
Dainty Maid 
Knirht Thought....105 Louisville Lady..K6

105 Hazel Burke ....106 
166 Dottle B
106 Settle Wales ....106 
110 Prin. Pomona ...110

SECOND RACE)—Selling, horses and 
geldings, .four-year-old» and up, six fur
longs :
Patrician

*I l.106106 Millie T.
106 Grand Peggy ....106Norbitt,

The best hotels and restaurants sell 
Regal Lager because itisthe most called for.
It is a fine dinner beverage—light, quenching and 
extremely nourishing. It has a delicious hop-rflavor 
that stimulates the appetite, makes a hearty meal 
more enjoyable and ensures sound digestion.
Always call for^Regal when you dine out—it marks 
you as an epicure. Ask your dealer to send a case 
to your home to-day.

Manufacturers of *-owIias Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Scie agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

Stella Moberly 
Ida K..
Mona Lira........
Eventide...........

105

TIFC0” Ttfc

—La bond a.—
FIRST RACE—Eventldie. Princes» Po

mona, Grand Peggy.
SECOND RACE—Billy Bodemsr, Toison 

d’Or, San Gil.
THIRD RACE—Rowland Otis, White 

Eagle, Diction.
FOURTH RACE-Gov. Gray. Golden 

Egg, Lochlel.
FIFTH RACE—Haribrldge, Emperor

William, Merrick. Z
SIXTH RACE!—Camel, Shapdale, Hur- Em my Lou................100 Zahar»

’ock. : f" -White Eagle............ .102 Rowland Otie .. .102
n Rowland..............,.il02 Mr. Smarty------- 103

103 Sidney :.
........W Diction
............. 106 Pine Oak ............. 110

This ball is the best on the mar
ket, because It never sllpe, never lose» 
Its shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, does not become 
greasy, Is absolutely guaranteed. Is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, nd compiles with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C*

All flret-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll gny other ball.

118 Pal
Admonitor................. 114 Mlque O’Brien...114
Orif lamb.
Alchemist 
Canoplan.
Tom Shaw................J.19 Billy Bodemer . .118
Stromeland

116

.116 Toleon 4"Or 
116 Jacobite ... 
.118 San Gil ...

116
118

:.US
119 Tony W.

THIRD RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yard» :
Yankee Pooh

119

•97 Keadeen 100
-...100

Latonla Results.
CINCINNATI. June 27.-The races to- 

reeulted as follows:
RST RACE, 4(4 furlongs:

1. Volthorpe, 107 (Herbert), straight 
8122.80.

3 Emigrant, ,108 (Troxier), piece $2.90.
3. Haldernan,. 107 (Mountain), show $3.70.
Time .56 2-6. Mr. Ham. Roseberg III., 

Charley Buddeke. Mayor Head, St. Aloy
sius, Fred Essen also ran.

SECOND RACE. 6 turiong»:
L Indian Girl, 103 (Gens), straight $42.90.
2. Wine. 106 (Grand), place $5.70.
». Oriental Pearl, 106 (Warren),
Time 1.03 2-5. Wishing Ring, Rose Mc

Gee, Evia. Sugar'Loaf, Athie W„ Anne 
Revere. Tritoma also ran:

THIRD RACE 6 furlong*:

Matinee on Wednesday.
Following are the entries for the 

ferin Driving Club matinee at Exhibition 
Park on Wednesday :

Special class, mil# heat»—Angus Mack
Dillard (F.

J. Ryan), Waiter & (C. Wenman), Wiry 
Stanton (G. Snell), Jack Wateon (P. Mc
Carthy), Belmont Wilkes (J. Mead), Kid 
Medium (Dr. Parke), Quaker B. (R. J. 
McBride). Little Jim (R. Williamson).

Special claae, mile heat»—Nellie M. (A. 
Miller), Minnie L. (E. R Lee), No Trouble 
(N. Goodieon), Norma Lee (W. Heztle- 
wochV). E. D. Gamaby's entry. Regal 
Wilkes (Jas. Noble), Easy Laura. (J.Ken- 
yon), R. Scott's entry (trotter). Bright 
Eyes (J. T. Hutson), Joe Lisle (W. R. 
Payne). Arbor (W. A. McCullough) 

Judges—C. Wood*, J. Marshall, H. B. 
Clarke. Tiroers-J. T. Hutson. Geo. May. 
Starter—Geo. Bedlngfleld. Clerk—W. A. 
McCullough.

Duf-" fcarian.'.' 

Omicron

102
106

246FOURTH RACES—Two-year-olds, 5(4 
furlongs :
The Royal Prince.. 1*2 Minnie Wendle..102
Allce-a-Dalé.............102 Southern Light. .106

1J* Forehead........ ....106
106 Bobby Beyer ....106

&&&

If you cannot secure Regal from your dealer call up The HamiltoiâBrewing 
Assn. Limited, Hamilton Phone, 439; -------- - w -- - 

Toronto Phone, Main 3681;
Ottawa Distributers—Phone 4248; ORDER A CASE TO-DAY, 
London — Scandrett Bros., Phone 483.

(Williamson Broe.), Crummer

Oracle.
Labold
Golden Egg..}»........108 Gov. Gray
Lochiel....................... 106 La U Mexican...U3
Mclvor......................... 113 Jack Denman ...112

7
106

4
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up, six furionge :
Nettle BereaudL.... 90 Samaria ........ 96
Merrick........................107 Jack Parker ....UD
Emp. William..........130 Hanbridge
Madman.....

1201. All Red. 112 (Warren), straight $13.70.
2. Lotta Creed. 81 (Cole), place $19.50.
3. Dainty Dame, 111 (Mountain), show

88.10.
Time 1J6 2-6. Cellaret, Howdy-Hoiwdy, 

Rice Grate, Waponoca, Laveno, Myles 
O'Connell aleo ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
L Right Etuv, 106 (Herbert), straight 

$7.90.
2. Tony j Bonere, 116 (Grand), show $3.76.
3. Dr. Holzberg, 106 (Ganz). show ^.30. 
Time 1.42 2(5. Joe Morris, Handzaretta

also ran. I 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:

$17 8o’ar*t*e ^ (Herbert), straight

2. Foxy Mary. 102f (Grand), place $2.80
3. Cha». F. Grainger, 107 (Austin), show 

$2.90.
Time 1.46 5-8. John Furlong, Uneeda al

so ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1(4 miles:
L Hughes, 111 (Martin), straight $6.60.
2. Stone Street. 101 (Warren), place $4.
3. Charier Hill, 97 (Cole), show $5.30. 
Time 1.56 2-5. Warden, Nickle, County

Clerk. John E. McMIHan, Brvce, Adder, 
Ida May also ran.

$2.50 ROUND TRIP

For Fort Erie Races, July 2nd to 9th.
Special Grand Trunk race train will 

leave Toronto 11 a.m. (stopping at 
Hamilton only) each day of races.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west comer King and Tonge-street.

Broadview Football Club.
The Broadvlews, winners of the Junior 

T. and D. League, and aspirants for the 
Ontario honors, will practise 
Broadview
evening. The following players are re
quested1 to turn out In uniform at 6.15 : 
Dawson. Klmber. Smith. Gilbert, Wells, 
Williams. Cocken, Helston, Milne. Prettle, 
Talbot, Nichols. Kirkpatrick.

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

124
< SIXTH RACES—.Belling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
Sticker
Hurlock........ *.............162 Collnet
Shapdale,
Pleuded..
Sin Fran.

*96 Claudia - 99
104

106 Beau Brommel.,.108 
MS Came! ...
110 Alma Bey

No Racing In July.
Announcement it» made that the Metro

politan Racing Association's time of law
ful racing, according to the Miller Bill, 
will be taken up altogether In the autumn, 
likely September and October, seven -ays 
In each month, with the necessary twenty 
days Intervening. The Metropolitan had 
intended racing July 9 to 17, but owing to 
the Improvements at Dufferin Park being 
incomplete, the postponement was neces
sary.

110 (GUARANTEED)
111 HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,

Shuter and Victoria St»., Toronto.•Apprentice allowance claim edt 
Weather, raining; track sloppy.

___ , Gheepeheid Bay Card.
NEW YORK, June 27.—To-morrow's en

tries are as follows :
FIRST RACE—High weight handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs :
Reetigouche................ 189 Prince Gal .............139
Melieaode.
Guy Fisher...................117 Far West ..............110
Shannon
Dreamer.........................116 Magasine

119 Jeanne d’Arc ....111 
109 Beer of Mountn.100

GEAR CUTTING
Spur, Worm and Spiral Gear*. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks.

125 Trance 120Relay Race Poetponed.

.■sw mvssursss
practice, He was kicked on the calf Of 
the leg, and had to be taken home in a 
carriage. The relay Marathon,.' in which 
he was entered to run oils week, has thus 
been postponed until Friday, July 9.

Î..106 Sir J. Johnson....138

Hamilton Motor Works121■ l
Bedford Park Wins.

The Bedford Park C.C. played a game 
in the C. and! M. League against St. 
Clement's C.C. at Eglinton, and won by

National League Scores.
At Boston—Scanlon’s good pitching and 

errorless support gave Brooklyn a 3-to-2 
victory over Boston. Score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ................  0 1 2 00000 0—3 8 0
Boston .......................02000000 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Scanlon and Bergen; Brown,. 
Curtis and Graham. Umpires—O’Day and 
Brennan.

At New York—Moore pitched grand ball 
for Philadelphia, the Quakers winning 
the second game of the series, 2 to 0. He 
let the Giants down with three hits, one 
of which was a scratch. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....... v. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-2 10 0
New York ........... ..OOOOOOOO 0—0 3 2

Batteries—Moore and Moran : Crandall.
Umpires—Klem and

American League Scores,
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 

Boston in both games of to-day’s double- 
header by 6 to 2 and 3 to 1. Splendid 
pitching by Krause and Bender and error
less fielding In both games, gave the vic
tories to the home team. Scores:

First game—
Boston ....................... 010010000-2 6 2
Philadelphia .......... 30200100X— 6 10 0

Batteries—Hall, Cicotte and Kleinow;
Umpire»—Perrine

VApache.
Falcada 12345 tfLimited

HAMILTON, CANADASECOND RACE—Two-year-old», selling 
six furlongs, turf course :
Billy Wells.
Hectagon..
Ossa bar....
Gold of Oph
Imprint...................... 106 Frog ...........................104
Music........................... 101 Whin
Summertime

...112 Valerie 

...104 Explicit 

...101 9pes Nostra ....101 
.*100 Footlights

10573 to 16. They have now played) three 
matches In the league and won them all 
by substantial margin». R. Gunn batted 
in beautiful style on Saturday for 38 runs, 
nearly carrying his bat thru the Innings, 
being last out, and then unluckily knock
ing his own wicket down. His brother, 
D. Gunn, carried off the bowling honors, 
taking six wickets for the small total of 
three runs. Bedford Park play Eatonlas 
at home on Friday, July 1. when it is 
hoped a goo» crowd will turn out to give 
them someencouragement for their splen
did success. The following

-rSt. Clements, Eglinton.—
J. Stinger, lbw, bowlfd D. Gunn...........
W. Wacey, bowled D. Gunn....................
R. J. Wacey, c Thompson, b Thorne..
G. Menton, c and b Thorne......................
B. Hilbert, bowled D. Gunn......................
T. Manton, bowled D. Gunn.....................
B. Lawson, bowled D- Gunn......... ............
H Shutt, bowled Thorne .......................
C. Middleton, bowled D. Gunn................
J. Wacey. not out .......................................
W. Lacey, run out .......................................

Extras ............. ..........................................

Total ..............................  .........................

É •103

BLOOD DISEASESR.H.E. 106

Dependability Affecting throat, mouth and «kin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary loeaea, Impo
tence, unnatural dischargee and all dis
eases /if the nerves and genlto-urlnary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference - 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medlclnee sent to any 
address. Hour». 9 a-m. to 8 p m : Sundays,
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne- 
street, sixth house south of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto. 246 tr

101
101

IKrause and Thomas, 
and O’Loughlln. THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and up, 

one mile :
Norbitt......................... 115 Arclte  - Ill
Apsche........................... los Hammon Fa»a .. 99
Prlecllllan........... ;....U2 Dreamer ......108
Uncae Chief................ 99

FOURTH RACE—The Susf 
olde. 5(4 furlongs :
Footprint..
La Horee..
Stinger........
Coleton........................ 415

FIFTH RACE—Three-yesr-o|d*, tu
miles, turf course : '
Bonnie Kelso....
Superstition........
Montgomery.....
Capt. Swanson..........»,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
selling. 1(4 miles :
Montgomery

Second game— R.H.E.
Boston ....................... 00000000 1— 1 8 3
Philadelphia ........... 00101001 x—3 7 0

Batteries—Smith and Kleinow; Bender, 
and Lapp. Umpires--O’Loughlln and Per
rine.

repeated trials sat- 
Our label typifies

means 
isfied.
fust that- Our old patrons 
have known this for years. 
New customers verify it 
daily. Eventually we ex
pect all lovers of good ale 
will acclaim its merits.

Ames and Myers.
Kane.

At Chicago—Burns held Chicago to one 
hit. with Cincinnati pounding Reulbach 
for ten sate drives, and winning, 2 to 0. 
Chance and Stelnfeldt were absent from 
the field, each having been suspended for 
three days for their conduct at Pittsburg 
on Saturday. Sco.re : R.H.E.
Chiraro ...................  0 0000000 0—0 1 1
Cincinnati.................01000000 1—2 10 1

Batteries—Reulbach and Archer; Burns 
and Clarke. Umpires—Johnstone and) Mo

on the 
Athletic Field Wednesday two-year-

At Washington—Washington and New 
York broke even on the double-header 
her», to-day, the visitors winning the first 
4 to 3 and the locals the second 2 to 1. 
Costly errors by Washington last the first 
game, while a timely single by McBride 
drove in both runs In the second. Scores:

! R.H.E 
1 0 0 0>.09 0 0 0- 3 7 3 
0000200011-4 5 3

is the score : -.130 Textile ...................._
..116 Special Brew ...U6 
..130 Archduke

118
RICORD’S %!eb"%i 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing- Two bottle» care 
the worst crae. My signature ro every bottie—

pointed in this. 81 per bowk, hole sgeeor. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Klh Street, 
Cor» Tsraulsy, Toeorto.

115

Fight Returns et the Star.
A full and Interesting report of the Jef- 

frles-Johnson fight will he called off at 
the Star Theatre. The story of the con
test will be received by special wire from 
the ringside, and every movement of the 
fighters will he announced. The general 
admission will be 26 cents, with a tew 
reserved seats at 50 cents.

Tri-State Scores.
At Harrisburg—Lancaster 3. Harrisburg

First game— 1» Hampton Chart, .ill
101 Zlenap .............. .. _
118 Reyboume ....«-..111

Washington 
New York .

Batteries—Walker and Street; Quinn and 
Bweeney. Umpire—Egan.

Second game—
Washington ...
New York ....

xs

1
MÈm

97
ra°t Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated St. 
Louts here In easy fashion. Webb, the 

strong until - the

and up.| R.H.E. 
. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Ox— 2 6 3 
.. 100000000-1 5 2 

Batteries—Groom and Street; Manning 
and Mitchell. Umpire—Egan.

At Chicago—Cleveland defeejted Cf h I- 
eego 7 to 2 in the last game played at 
the old South Side Park to-day. The 
Dew plant will be opened on Friday. 
Cleveland knocked Olmstead In the first 
and scored four runs. Harkness held the 
losers' safe at all times. Score:

_ ... . 1» Sir Cleges .................
Bellevtew.................... 109 Lad of Langdon. 108
Cheek..........................107 Arclte .,
Imitator....................... 192 Quantico _
Wilton Lackaye....112 Golden Legend.409
St. Joseph.......... ’.....107 Clef .

107 Dandy

109 Court Lady

112new left-hander, was 
ninth innings, when three hits and two 
runs were made off him. In the outfield, 
between them. Clarke and Leach had 13 
put-outs. Score : » » « « « V'Îa" ,
Pittsburg .................. 11100220 •—7 10 1
St Louis .................. 01000000 2—3 6 o

Batteries-Webb and Gibson; Lush and 
Bresnahan. Umpires—Rigler and Bmslie.

f>4
107
115—Bedford Park.—

K. Ellis, c Middleton, b R. J. Wray....
Tompson. r'^Ûti.' b R.' j'.'wr.ÿ::

C. Ballard, bowled T. Manton ................
J. Jupp. bowled T. Matiton .....................
W Young, bowled R. J- Wacey..............
J. Tyndall, bowled T. Man ton ................
D. Gunn, bowled' R. J- Wacey..........
T. Thorne, run out .............
W. Charles, c and b Middleton .............
w! H. Clarke, not out ..................... .........

Extras ............. ..........................................

CURES
107 Men& Women7. Angelina B

Castlewood................113 Bad1
Jupiter....
Kriklna...

Weather clear; track fast

Dixon ..113 
ewe ............109At York—York 1, Williamsport 8 (12 te- 

nlngs).
At Reading—Johnstown 3, Reading 0.
At Trenton—First game. Trenton 2. Al- 

Trenton 1, Al-

f Hu Big 6 for unnatural ’ 
f discharges. Inflammation», 
irritations or nice ration» of 

mu cone membranes. PaimUss. 
Guaranteed not te stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

6*14 by OruggMc,

A-*107
..102

New York State Score».
At Elmira—Elmira 5, Wilkes-Barre 4. 
At Syracuse—Syracuse 6, Troy 4

Binghamton— Biwrhamton-Seranton

toona 7; second game, 
toona 3.R.H.E.

Chicago ...................  000000002-2 7 2
400000030-7 11 2 

Batteries—Olmstead, White and1 Payne; 
Harkness and Easterly. Umpire—Evans.

Cleveland IBeals C. Wright In Finale.
WIMBLEDON, Eng.. June 27.-Beals C 

Wright of Boston qualified for the final 
elt gle» to the AIl-Bnglandi tennis cham
pionship tournament to-day, defeating A 
H. Lowe In the semi-finals, 6—8, 3—6, 6—4, 
6—4. Wright's opponent in the finals will 
be A. F. Wilding, the New Zealander,who 
was a member of the Australasian team 
which successfully defended the Davie 
Trophy a year ago.

Maori Defeat All-Amerleane.
SYDNEY. N.S.W., June 27.-The Maori 

football teem agate defeated the All- 
American teem this morning. The score 
waa 21 to 3.

SMBAt
game, rain.

At Utica—Albany 3, Utica 1. earn» on reqsset^—
The Brw Chimioa Co f 
A OINCMNNATl, O. Zu 

u.s.a.
te**’ .Total v y».New England Results.

At Haverhill—First game, Worcester 4. 
Haverhill 3 (10 innings). Second game, 
Worcester 10. Haverhill

At Fa.ll River—New Bedford 7, Fall 
Rixer 5. .. . _ .

A* <*yiin—Lowell 0, tv> nn 3.
At Brockton—La^Te-nce 3, Brockton 0.

Connecticut League Résulta.
At Springfield1—Northampton 8, Sprtng-

flAt Holyoke—New Britain 3, Holyoke 3 
(called end of 11th, darkness).

At Waterbury—Waterbury 5, Bridgeport 
4.

At Hartford—New Haven 2, Hartford 1.

Beech Canoe Club.
Instead of the half-mile handicap. Which 

scheduled for last evening, the Beach 
Canoe Club had their two full war canoes 
out training for the big race on Friday. 
Sharp at 7.30 the two crews left the club
house and had a vigorous workout, A 
few of the members who were a little 
late In getting down were left behind, an:' 
from the general enthusiasm shown It 
fcoks a» the the Beach paddlers were out 
to win.

Os ♦.

INDIA Horses Arriving at Ustewel.
LI8TOWEL, June 27.—(fipeclal.)—Five 

races, with good entries, will be brought 
off at Llstowel on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. In the 2.60 pace there are 
eleven. In the 2.15 five, i* the 2.23 trot 
seven. In the 2 25 pace and 2.19 trot nine 
entries while five goo» horee* will com
pete in the free-for-all. Montreal and 
Ontario horsemen are well represented, 
and a carload1 of horse» le being shipped 
up by Toronto horsemen.

For evening», driving, 
walking or travelling. 
They present a most at
tractive, styHah appear- 
ance. Made in four dis
tinct types —all .rain- 
Droofed.

Ask your dealer. If he 
doe» not sell them, write 
for style book and sam
ples. ____________

PALE ALE Wedding, Pleasure, Fishing and Va
cation Tours.

Where to go Is the question, it be
ing now generally acknowledged that 
a change ie a necessity. If you are 
elck you go to your physician. Why 
not consult a specialist regarding your
trip? Mr- CLE. Horning, the City Pas- junior Tennis Championship, 
eenger and Ticket Agent of the Grand Th, ,unlor championship of Canada will 
Trunk, at the northwest corner of be played On the court» of the Toronto 
King and Tonge-etreets, will freely Tennis Club on Friday. July L commenc- 
glve you advice, reliable Information, Ing st 9.3D a.m. This event is open to 
Illustrated publications, and make you residents of Çanad1a, U > ear^s_”[hîghanda 
up an itinerary for a two to thirty-day wrcW. Mr. R^îph A. Bums,

vacation trip, suitable to your require- northeast comer King and Yonge-streeu. 
ment* or poche*book, or address J. D. net later than Thursday noon. June 30. 
McDonald. District Passenger Agent, Entrance fee of 75c muet aocompeny en«" 
Toronto, Ont.
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and muscle.
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1« Th© Toronto World occupation. The Cuban* curse Ameri

cans and the day they came to the 
Island. Roosevelt say* you must rule 
natives with a strong hand. To the 
American claim that they did that 
In Cuba, the reply Is that they left 
the Island and turned the people oyer 
to grafters and exploiters of all kinds 
so that the condition of affairs'to
day la worse than ever.

A SAFETY VALVE.
All tie world will read prlz* tight 

literature for a week to come, and 
some of uS will denounce the brutality 
In round terms in order to justify our
selves for the perusal. The old reli- 

• gions, used to appoint an annual orgy 
as a safety-valve for the year's re
straint. Perhaps It ts better that we 
do our fighting by proxy now and 
again rather than go to It ourselves, 
declare war and fight bloody battles 
wllth neighboring nations. By and- by 
we can taper oft from the prize fight 
Into fighting crickets, as the Chinese 
do, and then drop the stale old strug
gling business altogether. There's lots 
more sense fighting a new homestead.

It Is tactfully announced that King 
George never writes any letters except 
to hie relatives. None of us will feel 
slighted now.

They are seeing snakes around St. 
Catharines. A man killed one with a 
horn on Its tall, he says, and burned 
it. We fear there have been too many 
horns elsewhere.

Inspector Kennedy has ruled that 
BUHklns is merely vulgar. Unfortu
nately wè cannot be protected from 
vulgarity, but labeling the article will 
help.

Frantic cabled appeals to His Ma
jesty the King to save the lives of 
condemned murderers in Canada are 
as foolish as they are useless, tho they 
do attract attention to the counsel in 
Vat case.

Miss V Richardson, 8 Miss E O'Connor; 
pass, l Miss L fMutart. Senior piano— 
Claes II.-l Miss M Fuller; pass, 1 
Miss A Clark.

STRATFORD — Junior piano—Class 
II.—1 Miss B Hoir, 2 Miss F Simmons, 
8 Miss A Pringle; pass, 1 Miss A R 
Bell, 2 Miss J E Steele.

STRATH ROY—Junior theory—Class 
I—1 Mies A Elliott, 2 Miss A McNeil, 
8 Miss T McLean. Class IL—1 Miss M 
Patterson, 2 Miss M MpKenzie, 3 Mise 
E Knight, 4 Miss E Lawàon. Primary 
piano—Class I—l Miss A McNeil. Class 
IL—1, B McCandlees and M A Smith; 
pass, 1 Miss D Barrett. Junior piano— 
Class-II.-l Miss B Lawson, 2 .Miss N 
A Watson; pass, l Mies A Elliott. Sen
ior piano—Pass—1 Miss T McLean.

THOROLD—Primary piano—Class II. 
—1 Miss E Bell; , pass, 1 Miss L Brad
ley. Junior piano—Class IL—1 C P 
McManamy. Senior piano—Class I.— 
1 J W McManamy, 2 Miss M Walker.

TORONTO—Junior theory—Class 1.— 
1, Miss E K Wallis, 2 Miss C George, 
Miss M Lillie, 4 Miss J Alexander, 5 
Miss M Grant, 8 Miss iM Grainger, Miss 
B Mulligan,Miss I M Snowball,» Miss J 
Campbell, 10 Miss K McKay, U Miss 
B Chew, 12 Miss M Drake, 13 Miss M 
Curran, Miss M- Rennie, 16 Miss G Sul
livan, 16 R c Andrews, Miss E M Clare, 
Miss A S Hills, 1» Mies M M Rlcherd- 
*on, 20 Miss M Ewald, Miss E H White, 
22 Miss T Flanagan, Miss I A Hughes- 
Class II.—l Miss V Q Chew, 2 R W 
Sparks, 3 Miss A Perry, 4 Miss B 
OBrien, 6 Miss L Sage, 6 Miss B G 
Bishop, 7 Miss A B Courtlce, Miss I G 
Holmes,
C. Laurendeau ; pass,
F. Smith, 2 Mis B Irving.

Intermediate theory: Claes I,—1 Mies 
H Crocker, 2 Miss R B Parkinson. 3 
Miss T . Burns. Class II—1 Miss R R 
Keith, 2 Mise I Pugsley. Pass—1 R C 
Andrews. 2 Miss M M Richardson, 3 
Miss H Stiibbard.

Senior theory: Claes IL—1 Miss A E 
Tucker. Pass—1 Mise S M Baldwm- 
son, 2 Miss L M Oliver.

Primary piano: Class I—I Mise F 
Con lan, Mise I A Hughes, Miss H Mc
Bride, 4 Miss F Richards, 5 Mies J W C 
McAlpine, 6 Miss V G Chew, Miss L 
McCabe, 6 W Davidson, 9 Mias F M 
Cale. Claes II—l Miss H Currie, 
Miss D Hunter, 3 Miss E Deacon, 4 
Mies M Crang, 5 Miss A Perry, 6 Miss 
F Sparrow, 7 Miss B Case, 8 Miss L K 
Heebner, Miss E M Scott, 10 Miss I G 
Holmes, H Miss B Galloway, Miss M 
Olmstead. Pass—1 Miss M MoCaw, 
Miss L Sinclair, Mise L Strlteh, 4 Q 
Baird, Miss E Hughes, 6 Miss E Mc- 
Carron, 7 Mies H O Manwaning, Miss 
M Teich, 9 Mise M Malone, 10 Mis* C 
Hogarth, Miss E H White.

Junior piano:. Glees I—1 Miss L Foy. 
Class II.—1 Miss C George, 2 Miss M 
Sullivan, 3 Mies G L McMaster, Miss 
E Quinton, 6 Miss J J Howell, 6 Miss 
E Smith, Mise M K Walsh, 8 Miss V d 
Taylor, 9 Mies T L Holm, Miss R E 
Keith, Mies L Sage. Pass—1 Mise R E 
Blake, Miss B Ifvlng, Mies F Peace,
4 Miss O Flint, 5 Mies M Coulter, Miss 
I A Hughes, Mise M I Taylor, 8 Miss I 
Gregory, 9 J Gay1, Mies I Pugsley, 11 
Miss B E Carveth, Miss G M Ferrlcr,
13 Miss E F Davidson, Miss R Flett, 
Miss H Stlbbafd, Mise F Smith, 17 
Miss B Hawker, Mies C Laurendeau, 
Mise V Sheppard, 20 Miss T Callahan, 
Miss T Flanagan, Miss R L Fries, 23 
Miss B Macnab, Mies I M Snowball.

Senior-piano: Claes I—1 Mise A F 
Cockburn, 2 Mise M M Richardson, 3 
Mise N Gumming, Mias W B Prowse,
5 Miss M Shea, ft Mise D F Self, 7 L 
Carpenter, Mise G M&ttn, Mise R B 
Parkinson. Glas*-II—l MlsaN F Rol- 
ilngshead, 2 Miw, 8 Bolger, Miss B 
Doran, 4 Miss f KfTr,' Miss J McLaugh- 
lin, 6 Miss M E Hunter, 7 Miss K C°gh- 
lan, Mias M Curran, i Mise C. Berrinl, 
Miss J Campbell. Pass—1 Miss B A 
Quinlan, 2 Mies L Gay, 8 Mies A Dwy
er. Miss A M Hodgson, Miss K McNa
mara, 6 Miss Z Y Hutton, 7 Miss L 
Doyle, 8 Miss D McDonald.

Primary singing: Class II—1 Miss A 
M Merritt, 2 Mise A I Butler. Pass—l 
Miss T S Seavey.

Senior singing: Pass—1 Miss M E
AlcGIU.

Junior violin: Class II.—1 Miss L 
Baker.

Seniors violin: Pass—1 Miss B 
Wallis. <
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Licentiate In Music.
The following have passed the ex

amination of licentiate In quisle, but 
are required to pass an examination in 
honor senior theory before the diploma 
Is granted: Singing—Class II—1 G R 
Fenwick, IRC Symmers, 8 Miss B M 
Whittaker. Plano—Mise J F Kerf 
(etarred In technical teste). Miss E 
McCann (starred In Interpretation of 
pieces).

:

111 | l TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6808—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers It they will 
send information, to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be 
where The World is not offered.

:
-

You Forget the Price When 
You Smoke “TUCKETTS"

;

1
on sale and tot of^ "T. * B” Cigarettes possess the

pleasant smoking qualities, delicious 
aroma and exquisite taste of the most 
extravagantly-priced brands.

Do not get the idea that because 
these cigarettes are- low-priced they 
come under the classification "cheap.’* 
. Price is forgotten in the delightful 
discovery of surpassing quality, and 
the keen 'enjoyment Of a thoroughly 
satisfying smoke.

A good habit can be developed ust 
readily as a bad one—Tuck tt’s 

Cigarettes are the best “habit,” in the 
- cigarette line, that you can have.

! MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.i
ii

« ! TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 28, 1910 The following have passed the local
Unlver-il ations In music In the 

'Toronto:
examin 
slty of

BARRIE—Junior theory—Class I—1 
Miss H Mayor; pass, 1 Misa D Lynch. 
Intermediate—Theory—Claes I—I Mies 
L E Cline; pass, 1 Miss M Cameron. 
Primary piano—Claes II—1 Mlae D 
Lynch, pass. Mise C Speartn. Junior 
piano—Pass, 1 Miss M A Porrltt. Sen
ior piano—Class II—1 Mise H Mayor.

BELLEVILLE—Junior piano—Pass,
1 Mise E M Dawson; senior piano— 
Clase II—I'Miss E F Heath; pass, lv

E Ketcheeon,
Miss V. Arvin. Senior singing 

Pass—1 Miss B H Hunter.
EDMONTON, Alta.—Junior theory— 

Class I—1 Miss C M Bell, 2 Miss H B 
Hunt. Class II—1 Miss D W Carpen
ter. Pass—1 Miss U Sharpe. Interme
diate theory—Class I—1 Miss M H Bùt- 
chart. Pass—1 Mies R Staples, 2 Mies B 
R Henry.

HAMILTON—Junior theory—Clase I 
—1 Mies F Clark and A E Heatley, 3 
Miss D Somerville, 4 Miss G H Elm- 
lie, 5 Miss M G Sinclair, 6 Miss R 
Mills, 7 Mise C Rose. Class II—1 Miss 
M Slater, 2 Mies E L Leslie, 3 Mies A 
F McBumey. Pass—1 Miss M M Nunn,
2 Miss A M Cummings. Intermediate 
theory—Class II—1 Mies K Holland 
and Mise L E Leonard, 3 Miss A 
Relnke. Pass—I Miss E Slaughter, 2 
Miss J Howell, 3 Miss A Kerr. Senior 
theory—Class II—1 Miss E L Crowle. 
Pass—1 Miss M Anderson. Primary- 
piano—Class II—Miss J Christie, 2 Miss 
M Owen, J Setzer, L Somerville, Miss 
M Symmers, Miss V V Wakeford, 7 
Miss G McCormack, Mise É R Sheer,
9 Mies E Lalng,-Miss M V McKay, 
Miss V Smith, 12 Mise M Allan, A E 
Catchfole, Miss G Dove, Miss M Heat- 
ley, Mies M O'Brien, Mlae V O'Connor, 
F Ruse. Pass—1 Miss L Gutterldge, 2 
Miss M Dingman, Miss E Gibson. Miss 
A Halllgan, 6 Mies P Poster, Miss F 
Gralsley, Mies E Hoth, Miss M Yates,
9 Miss M Cameron, Miss A L Garbutt,
J B Ryan, Miss M N Webb, 13 Miss L 
Dyment, Miss M Springer, IS Miss J 
Davidson, Miss R Ryan, L C Thomp- 
on, 18 Miss H Bagshaw, Mies J Der- 
mody, Miss B T Milburn, Mise H B 
Rymal, 22 Miss M Martin, 23 Mies M 
Wilson, 24 Miss W G Lampman, Miss 
J M Steel, Miss E Williams. Junior 
piano—Pass—1 Miss M Gordon,
R Cline, 3 Mies E Cifrtle, Miss 
gle, Miss P Smelser, Misa E Suillvan,
7 Misa J Bearing, Mlaa F Dingle, 9 
Misa I M Anderson, Mlae E Jones, Mlae 
M MacConnal, Mise M McMullen, Mlaa 
E L Mount, Mise E C Taylor. Senior 
piano—Claes II—1 Mies W Lanceley, 2 
Mise A Relnke, 3 Miss A Paterson, 4Mlsà 
E Turnbull. Mise K Holland, 6 Miss 
L Volsard, Miss M C Wilson. Pass—1 
Mies L M MeVittie. 2 Miss B M Coome,
3 Miss E HOmer, 4M lee R Runatedtler, 
Miss M >1 Smith, Mise G Stutt, Miss 
L Scott, Miss E Slaughter. 9 Miss M 
Hunt, 10 Miss E Fitzgerald, Miss L 
Allen. Primary singing—Pass—1 Miss 
I Presuall. Junior singing—Pass—1 
Miss W Purdom, 2 Miss A M Cum
mings. Senior violin—Clase II—1 Miss 
E M Clowes.

LONDON—Junior theory—Class I—1 
Miss I Smith, 2 L H Roberts, 3 Mies J 
M Perry, 4 Miss E Harrison. Interme- 
dx-.t^?’Lry”'S',ass n-l Miss I L Edy.

NIAGARA FALLS—Primary piano— 
Class II—1 Miss M Dingman, 2 Miss N 
Bealy. Junior piano—Class I—l Miss 
G Baxter, 2 Miss G Wlllox. Class II—
1 Miss L Kelley, 2 Miss M Bampfleld,
3 Miss A Robertson. Senior plano- 
Class I—1 Miss B Sullivan, 2 Miss H 
M Freeman. Class II—t Miss F Bowen 
Pass—l Miss F Stevens. Senior sing- 

"Tl M,ss M Pinson. 
T-1i°mTH Junlor th*ory—Class
* 1 ™88 ® Colgan. Pass-1 Miss 1 
Winters. Primary piano—Class Ii—i
Miss E Warrell. Junior piano—Pass__
1 *fiss M Cockerline and Mis, O N^I
O^NellTrimary 8lng,ng:-Pass-l Mise M

OKOTOKS, Alta.—Junior 
Pass—l Mise F M Deller.
i ?,!ULrL~^™~Junlor Theory—Claes l— 
LM‘88hTh 7°™°"' 2 Miss M Kane and 
? y.e,h’' 4 Miss I Hickey and Mias M 
m r- î 6 Mi88 c °allaghêr and Mias 
M C Milligan. 8 Misa E Wood 
II—Miss Z La Vallee. 
theory-pass 1 R Webb. Primary
n*a0T7^S ll~} Mise L McHugh: 
pass l, Mies z La Vallee. 2 Miss I 
Hickey Junior piano—l Miss E Fraw- 
ley, 2 Miss K Lynch.
Class IT.—1 R Webb.

REGINA, Saak.—Primary 
pass—l B ■■

rjT
A NATIONAL PARK FOREVER.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has done a 
tot for the Idea Of provincial parks in 
Northern Ontario, and we trust the

lr A- 'I *111 II J,!
«i1 !
I good work is only begun.

Why ahould It not be possible to 
lay out a great big new recreation 
and hunting ground forevèr about

the-3I
x ilas1!!

Ü Lake Neplgon which soon must be 
touched by the line of the Canadian 
Northern from Sudbury to Port Ar-

agii Ii
i II

II

IOC. a Package of Ten.MISS H 2 Miss G L Cow
an andr Blettes

he-----------

ordinthur.
• Here la a forest primeval and virgin 

lakes and rivers which neither lum
berman nor settler has yet touched; 
and when the railway line Is located 
the government should Insist on Its 
going ao as to serve the Idea of access 
to such a park as well as serving traf-

a rlaMiss W Hutton, 10 Miss 
1 Miss

b •• ;

; ed—sem
an

■ly «28.01
' A<«8
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AT OSGOODE HALL

,i

i
flc.

/ announcements.
OsgoOde Hall, Toronto, June 27.

Judges' chambers will be held on Tues
day, 28th lnst., at U «um.

Master's Chamber*.
Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

_ —G. G. Plaxton, fOr d*-
F. Slattery for plaintiff. Mo

tion by plaintiff to dismiss action or to 
vacate certificate of 11s pendens. .Order 
made that plaintiff plead in a week, and 
all proceedings to go on, notwithstanding 
vacation. Costs in the cause.

Sovereign Ban* . v. Savarin.—German 
(Macdonell & B.) for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to Issu* concurrent 
writ for service out of the jurisdiction. 
Order made.

Stoke* v. Reynolds —C. F.» Ritchie for 
plaintiff. J. M. Ferguson for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff tor judgment under 
C.R. 60S. Reserved.

Bogue v. Town of Campbellford—Gray- 
eOft Smith for defendants. F. McCarthy 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant* for 
particulars of statement of claim before 
pleading. Motion enlarge» until 12th July, 
to allow of delivery of particulars mean
time.

Well*r v. Todd.—J. Jennings for plain
tiff. D. Urquhart for defendant. Motion 
by plaintiff for leave to deliver statement 
of claim.» Order made. Statement of 
claim to be delivered forthwith. Costa Of 
motion to défendant in any event.

One of the things against the Al
gonquin Park Is that the lumberman 
ha* license to cut much of the lum
ber; that to commute his lights near
ly a «million dollars would have to be 
pal<Uby the province.

Bat there are no such incumbrances 
In the Neplgon country.

The railway. If located in such a 
park, would have to p-ovide a side 
clearing like that made by tho Tlmls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
way In the Timagami forest reserve.

A great park at Lake Neplgon would 
he one of the tourist attractions of 
the continent, would draw thousands 
and thousands to that country and 
be a source of revenue to the whole 
province.

Ontario’s country up north Is her 
be’st asset, and one way to keep a 
big piece of It for -ill t:mv for Us 
people would be by way of a park.

The future of Canada depends large
ly on the unbroken connection be
tween the east and the west, on the 
opening up that part of Ontario that 
lies about.Lake Superior. It can be 
a country of mines, of Industries, of 
agriculture, of timber and pftlp, and 
of tourtstry more attractive than any
thing on the continent. Would It be 
a strange thing If all Northern On
tario.clear up to Hudson Bay should 
be In the near future the summer 
heme of many thousands of people? 
A wise policy of railway building, 
fire protection and park appropria
tion would work this out. Let such 
a park be a part of the negotiations 
with the Canadian Northern or any 
other railway In that district.
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GASOLINE LAUNCHES 
Marine and Stationary Engines

( othIn Reply.
Editor. World: Pleaee answer the 

following questions: What là the pop
ulation of Glasgow and wftat was the 
height of the late King Edward.

$

Trav1 t
A full line of Launches In stock, from 16 feot to 36 feet, 

ready for quick delivery. Marine Engine» from 3 to 60 hora»^ 
power. Stationary Engines from 3 1-2 to 36 horsepower, at 
attractive cash price». Apply

I. L. o.

i Coal‘L Full lengtl 

M Diagonals. 
1 Cheviots,.* 
I Worth

CMC AS

m ■ The estimated population of Glasgow 
for 1910 Is between 860,000 and 860,000. 
Including the Independent burghs of 
Gdvan and Partlck, which

: t;' t \/m xxx are not
suburbs but sufround*d by the city, 
the population Is Over 1,060,000.

King Edward’s height has been stat
ed at from 5 ft. 7 in. to 5 ft. 7% inill «JOHN MACKAY. Liquidator.i-'l

Canadian Gaa Power * Launches, Limited, 145 Dufferln Street, 
and Lake and York Street*. Toronto.. « Era 4 :IF I 1 :

Î IM I 11 ||j j;
I j'ïFlII I

Miss
Rin-

Judge's Chamber*.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Re Valleau.-F. m. Field, K.C., for _ 
•cutore. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In
fant. Motion by executor* of the will of 
Jesse Potter Valienu for an order allowing 
payment into court of $200.90, share of 
infant, Florence Evans Valleau. On- pro
per affidavit as to age of Infant being 
furnished, order to go for payment in and 
for payment out at majority.

166712 .ro™
: I Silks

Regularly.
CLEARIN’

iealthfulness of Town En
dangered by Dust Nuisance

•X- --------- NOW READY______
OUR NEW WALL MAP

GREATER TORONTO
• SIZE 46x66 INCHES.

Ü

I H i
A sharp, swift campaign Is being ad

vocated by those who feel strongly lu 
the matter of the annexation of North 
Toronto to the city. The neceasittee 
of the case, these individuals contend, 
demand Immediate action and sugges
tions of leaving the vote over until the 

' next municipal election means 
necessary delay which can produce no 
beneficial results. It will be fortunate 
If the town's, water supply holds out 
during the present dry spell, and It is 
certain that before another summer 
season transpires the people of the 
town will not be satisfied short of a 

< full and adequate supply available for 
road water, for household purposes and 
for keeping the lawns in respectable 
condition.

This is the moat pressing matter at 
the present time, and It Is not Impos
sible that the city might find a way by 
which the North Toronto water supply 
might be aided even before the com
pletion of the new pump at the Island 
plant.

North Toronto citizens recognize the 
strenuousness of the present position 

I and are not feeling aggrieved at the 
council because of the shortage of the 
water supply, other than that it Is felt 
that if prompt measures had been 
adopted early In the season at the old 
waterworks property, larger reservoirs 
could have been made which would 
have prevented any trouble during the 
present season.

The whole town Just now Is suffocat
ed with dust. The atmosphere both 
along Yonge-street and on most of the 
side streets is heavily charged with 
dust particles, which are thrown up 
more especially by the street cars and 
the motors on Yonge-street. Those 
who have regard for their health have 
no consideration for any penuriousness 
in keeping down dust In a residential 
community like North Toronto. The 
benefits of the attitude which the town 
occupies, and its corresponding good 
supply of air,are totally lost because uf 
the duet nuisance which has never been 
worse in the town that It Is this year.

AND 
SUBURBS 

IN FOUR COLORS BY WARDS.
S

Single Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Thomas Wallace Lawson preseated, his 
certificate as a solicitor and was sworn 
in and enrolled as a solicitor of the su
preme court of Judicature, on the flat of 
the chief Justice.

Blrney v. Hills —H. H. Shaver tor plain
tiffs. G. S. Kerr, K.C., for defendants.
Motion by plaintiffs for an order ___
tlnulng Injunction. At requeet of parties, 
motion enlarged until 16th September. In
junction continued meantime.

Chleholm v. Herkimer,—G. H. Sec’ge- 
wlck for plaintiff. H. S. White for min
ister of Justice and superintendent of In
dian affaire. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order that certain named Indian* of the 
tribe of Mississauga*, of the Credit, be 
appointed to represent the remainder of 
the tribe In ao action’ for debt against 
the tribe, enlarged' at requeet ot minister 
of Justice until 19th September next.

Chemsndey v. Joseph.—G. F. McFarland 
for plaintiff. M. L. Gordon for the Im
perial Bank. Motion to continue injunc
tion granted by local Judge at Port Ar
thur. Leave given to eet motion down 
and enlarged until 2»th lnet., to permit 
bank to put in an affidavit showing that 
money was paid out prior to issue of In
junction.

Re Ryall Estate.—C. Swabey for widow.
F. W. - Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. Mo
tion by widow on consent for removal of 
administrator, who ha* left the jurisdic
tion, and to appoint another In his place.
Order made removing Charlee A. Ryall as 
administrator and appointing applicant In 
his place and' stead, on her giving security 
to the satisfaction of the registrar. Copy 
of the Order to be sent to the registrar of 
the surrogate court. Costs out of estate.

Re McDonald Estate.—W. L. Payne. K.
C„ for executors E. C. Cattanach for 
Infants. Motion by executors of will of 
Elizabeth McDonald for an order con
struing same. It appearing that there 
is a conflict of interest between the dif
ferent infants, no order made at present, 
except that William Davidson, K.C. 
appointed to repreeent the two infants.
Gordon jLftO Margery McDonald, and .mo
tion enlarged untll'29tfl lnst. No addition
al costs to any of the parties of the en
largement.

Foster v. Radford—J. R. Roaf for de
fendant. R. G. Hunter for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant to commit plaintiff for 
contempt In not complying with orfer of 
6th June. Upon Mr. Roaf undertaking
that he will pay to plaintiff any excess ____  .
found due to him over and above the Consumption Will Be WImH n..t 
amount ordered to be paid Into court, the LONDON, June 27 —At tsl . 
plaintiff was directed to deposit the feed of the Sanatorium fmoüÜ opening 
In question, duly executed, with the reg- Dr. WtTosler «ii Consumptives, 
lstrar to-morrow, and to pay costs of1 knowled*» . We nOw have
motion, fixed at It*. In default of deposit tlnn to cure eonsump-
as aforesaid, motion may be spoken to ' îr1 "J.1. r*8ted w|th the public whe- 
agaln on 29th lnst. ,wll> be stamped out. In thrL

Guelph and' Ontario v. Beaver.—R. L. Fenerations it would be wined out un 
McKinnon (Guelph) for defendant. C. A Questionably, he said P °Ut Un* 
Masten, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. An 
appeal by defendant from the report ot 
the local master at Guelph, made on tak
ing the accounts In a mortgage action.
Reserved.

Thoroughly up to date, showing all street
:> • ‘changes, »** etreete, eta, Vfll WAIL ORD1

COMPLETELY INDEXED111 I
This !■ the beet map of Toronto ever publishes l JOHNB r

PRICE $5.00 PER COPYan un-

85 toMounted on eloth with roller*

1 THE MAP COMPANYcon-
14 LEADER LAN* 
Phono Main 6786^ ;

I fl f : OVER THE BORDER. 6
The- Republican party In the United 

States Is trying to save itself in a 
most heroic way.

The session of congres# Just closed 
has seen a surprising number of re
form measures passed, and the Re
publicans, if. In the forthcoming fall 
elections, they retain their hold on 
the country, will be pledged to still 
more legislation of a similar kind.

The president and his cabinet and 
the progressive leaders are determin
ed to save their party if It can be 
saved by striving to pass and enforce 
the legislation that public opinion has 
demanded as against the corporations, 
trusts and privilege holders of one 
kind or another.

All the talk of the political and 
financial disorder In the States as 
being the result of Roosevplt and his 
policies ha* ceased ^the nation shes 
and the trusts and companies have 
had to admit that high finance, com
bines, excessively high tariffs, graft,

■ corruption, In alliance with public men 
and parties, have been the1 real causes, 
that all these things must be wiped 
out, and that the men who help to 
wipe them out and to put something 
honest and reasonable and démocrate 

In their place are doing a patriotic 
work.

» î LDOMINION TO GIVE $2,500,000

\ RICHIE’S
Jam** LindX,Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Announce Lerge 

Donation on Winnipeg Fair.

As an inaugural to hi* weetern tour. 
It 1* understood that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier will announced Winnipeg that 

the Dominion Government will contri
bute dollar for dollar to the world'* 
fair, to be held In the Prairie City in 
1914.

E. D. Martin, brother of Joeeph Mar
tin, the British M.P. for St. Paneras, 
is in the city in connection with secur
ing better railroad rate* for the west, 
and states that $5,000,000 le in sight 

-foi the big fair. Both the C. P. R. and 
Grand Trunk Pacific are contributing 
$600,000 each, and the Canadian Nort.h- 

i em follows with $250,000. It is also ex
pected that the other province* will 
pass on a contribution for the benefit 
of the Dominion as a whole.
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1 ii : Columbia — 
Junior theory: Claes II.—1 Mise F M 
Watt, 2 Miss G L Ryan, 3 Miss E C 
Dumbleton. Pas»—1 Mis* L K Dum- 
ibleton. Intermediate «theory : Class IT. 
—1 Mies A M Ede. j-

VICTORl A, Britisha
! toS

neces
sity.Manitoba — Junior 

theory: Class I.—1 Miss P Guil- 
bault. 2 Miss C Beauchamp, $ Miss 
N Lane, 4 Miss F O’Sullivan, 6 Miss L. 
G Solvason, 6 Miss E Lapierre, 7 Miss 
N Smith, 8 Mise S Baldwlnson and Mies 
G S Thordarson, Class II.—1 Miss L 
Styles, 2 Mies A Gerhardt, 3 Miss G 
Lalonde and Miss J E Sigurdeon, 6 Misa 
R Christie and Miss R Troy, 7 Miss A 
Byrne and Miss M Beaqdre. Pass—1 
Miss V Wells, 2 Miss J Thugelreon, 3 

[ Miss M Lawson. .Intermediate theory: 
Class I.—1 S G Solvason. Cla-ss II.—1 
Miss M McCarthy, 2 Mise A Lemieux, 
3 Miss E G Holley and Miss G S Nor- 
dal. Pass—1 Miss C Driscoll, 2 Mise R 
Begin,3 Miss M Toohey, 4 Miss M Waas. 
Primary piano: Claes I.—t Miss L 3 
Solvason, 2 Miss J Thugierson, 3 Mias 
Y Renaud, 4 Miss J Lalonde, 5 Miss G 
McBrldé, Miss B Morton and Miss F 
Sehlachter. Claes II.—1 Miss J E Sl- 
gurdson. Mi»s K Waas and Mise G 8 
Thordarson, 4 Miss G Sullivan, 5 Mis* 
L V McLeod, 6 Miss G Beaudre and 
Miss K McManus, 8 Mies E Flanagan. 
Pass—1 Miss B Bonnet, 2 Mise B Gar- 
lepy. 3 Miss A Bemhart, 4 Miss M 
Yates. Junior piano: Class II.—1 Miss 
R Christie, 2 Miss E Lapierre and Miss 
G S Nordal. Pass—1 Mies A F Kerr, 2 
Miss H Corneault, 3 Miss B Griffin and 
Miss G Lalonde, 5 Miss F O'Sullivan,
6 Miss N Lane.
I.—1 Miss C Driscoll, 2 Miss V Graham 
and Misa M G Scarlett, 4 Miss A Bern- 
hart and Miss V R Kirkpatrick, 6 Miss 
C W Anderson, 7 Miss B G Holley. 
Class II.—1 Miss M Toohey, 2 Miss tt 
Begin and Miss M Page.

Passed in English.
The following students have passed 

the examination In English of the first 
year: Miss A L Bickford, Miss N L 
Burke, Miss A Carpenter, Mlae » 

iCooke, Miss M C CoOke, Miss K A 
Hales, Miss R Lampktn, Miss R Mac
adams. Miss J R Powell. Mis* J L Roee. 
Miss B Seaborn. Mise H A Staebler, 
Miss D M Sutherland.

Second year—Miss J Allen, Miss F 
Belton, Miss E Bryans, Mise G Dobeon, 
Miss G M Edwards, Mies I Eedy. Miss 
J L Flavelle, Miss L D Hogg, Mise M 
Hutohlson, Mies A Kendall. Mies E E 
McMahen, Miss B Marealee, Mise M 
Smyth, Mise G Sttvên, Ml»* M Stuart.
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Mackenzie & Mann «aid to Have Ac ^. Mark
quired Brockville A Westport Ry. ; l«!when h,

BROCKVILLe", June 27.-(Special.)-. ' , P®?!08* ot

It I* said that Mackenzie and Mann, ] Educational 
after a good deal of negotiation, have | ' «Umber of 
secured possession of the Brockville '• ? Plained wer
and Westport Railway, heretofore^oon. by trade* 1 
trolled toy New York capitalists. ' ‘
main line of the proposed route of the ”
Canadian Northern from Toronto tap* 11 
Westport, the western termlnu* at the 
B. and W., and the new property wl’l 
therefore give connections with Brock- 
ville and the River St. Lawrence for 
tourist traffic to the gatewaÿ of the 
Thousand Islande. The line rune thru u- 
ar, excellent country for 45 mile* and 1 
Is well managed.

theory— SECURED NEW LINE
<

:
l11

Still After William Ward.
At the meeting of the Viand com

mittee yesterday Aid. McBride, whose 
controversies with William Ward of 
Ward's Island have- been frequently 
aired, complained that Mr. Ward had 

removed buildings and -material 
from city property on a eeetion of 
Ward's Island where the former eon-
Th%b,t,dh“ r r.lg,htB Under h,e *ea*e.

cla,?ed that the board

3,.‘r.r6?X;.rc?, tffxs
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Mce 10c.

Senior piano—11! The
piano—

M Laubach and Miss V 
Traut, 3 Mise I J Radcliffe. Junior 
pl52.°—CUass II.—1 Mise V Lyster- 

ST. BONIFACE, Man. — Primarv 
P^n°-rc,aRS I—1 Miss B Ferguson, '2 
Miss B Paradis. Claes II.—1 Miss F 
Rainford and Miss E Streagle. Junior 
Piano-Class II.-l, Miss A Dastert, 2 
Miss N Smith.

I z<
; lij

! IB §g
• F*

1

! 4 ' :
The trouble with American securities 

(whether railway or Industrial) is 
largely, overcapitalization; and the 
managers of these concerns are sore
ly put to It to try and pay Interest 
charges and dividends. The result Is 
high rates and prices to the public 

, with constant efforts to get them up 
still higher. Concessions to workmen 
of better wages make 
all the harder.

11 ; ST. CATHARINES—Junior theory— 
Class 1.—1 Miss M Grenville 
—Miss M TuckeY, W Yokom. 
mediate theory—Pass—1 Miss 
Woodruff. Primary piano—Class I—1 
Miss T Haynes. Class II.—1 Miss L 
Chase. 2 Miss R Lehman, 3 Miss E 
Phillips; pass, 1 Miss N Langtev, Sen- 
ior plano-Pass-!, Miss V McNulty.

KT. THOMAS—Junior theory—Class 
I.—1 Miss K Lethbridge, 2 Miss B Mc- 
Diarmld. 3 Miss N. Fitzsimmons. Class 

ji ‘II- 1 Miss P Rock. Intermediate 
e theory—Clase L—1 Miss C T Goodwin. 

Class II.—1 C Van Patter, 2 Mies N R 
Martindale; pass. 1 Miss A P Clerke 
Senior theory—Class II.—1 Miss E C 
Kramer. Primary piano—Pass—1 Miss 
E Dutton, 2 Mies B R Harding. Class 
II—1 Miss M Brady; pass, 1 Miss L E 
Taylor, 2 Miss H Tyler. 3 Miss M Meek, 
4 B R Hopkins, 5 Miss M Lewi*. Sen- 
Ion piano—Class II.—1 Miss A L Atkin, 
2 Miss C Tufford; pass. 1 Miss L Trav
ersé Mise M S Leitch. 3 C Van Patter 
Primary singing—Pass—1 Mise E El- 
coat. Junior sieging—Class I.—I Miss 
P Rock; pass. 1 Miss G L Brandon- 

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont.—Junior 
theory—Class 1.—1 Mies E McNamara 
Primary piano—Pass— 1, Miss F Mc
Kee, 2 Miss A J Fleming. Junior piano 
—Claes II.—1 Miss Z «Keetch and Mise 
A O’Connor: pass, 1 Miss E McNamara,
2 Miss M Devine, 3 Miss L Hand.

SAULT STE MARIE, Mich.—Primary 
piano—Class I.—1 Miss T Galley. Jun
ior piano—Class I.—1 Miss M Kettem- 
beil. Claes II.—1 Miss M Hichler, I

The situation Is made worse because 
of the dry spell which Is now In effect, 
but some relief will likely transpire ut 
periods during the next few weeks and 
everydfie will hax'6 to be content to 
make the best of the situation.-

Those In charge of t*he annexation 
movement will endeavor to have a 
petition circulated within a few days, 
asking council to submit a bylaw to 
the people for their ratification. 1^ 
this Is carried, and the promises ar 
strongly In its favor, tt Is believed that 
the city will view the .town's applica
tion in a broad light and take ovèr the 
municipality at as early a date as can 
be mutually arranged. *

, 44:.
, a

Class II. 
mter- 
O H

N°, P*r|l*n»«nt Yet.
PEKIN, June 27.—An Imperial de- 

créé issued to-d&y refuses the popular 
and insistent demand recently made 
for the immediate convocation of a 
national parliament.

1 Senior piano: Class
I:

n.

1.1 *

the situation
Division*! Court.

Before Meredith, C.J., TeBtzel, J„ Clute,.J 
Stow v. Cany.—G. H. Watson, K.C., 

W. XL Douglas, K.C., and T. P. Galt. 
K.C.. for plaintiff. Q. F. Shepley, K-CH 
and R. 8. Robertson (Stratford) for def- 
endans, Currie and Otleee. R. F. Segs- 
worth for defendant, Walter Segs- 
worth. I. F. Heilmuth, K.C., and Eric 
Armour for defendants, Warren. Gzowskl 
and' LOring. F. Arnold!, K.C., and D. S. 
Grierson for defendants, the Otissei Min
ing Company. An appeal by plaintiff 
from the judgment ot Latchfond, J., of 
*4th November, 1909. The action vu to 
set aside a transfer of certain lands from 
W. F. Currie to Warren, and a transfer 
from Warren to the Otleee Mining Com
pany. as being made ia fraud of the 
plaintiff; to have It declared that plain” 
tiff is entitled to the lands and prenls*. 
set out in Paragraph 9 of the agreement 
of 11th July, 1908, and for $203,000 darnaeea 
for fraud against til the defendants and 
6200,000 damage» for breach of contract m against Currie and Otiese. At the L^ 
the action was dismissed, wfith coete Tnd, 
plaintiff now appeals from that Judg^L 
^Judgment: Appeal dismissed. ,^

loa Get the “REAL” Lemon>The next problem that faces the 
American people Is that of revaluation, 
and if It is undertaken, as It must 
be, then there will be charges of 
pudiation and confiscation.

and pure Cane Sugar in Dalton’s 
Concentrated Lemonade. No Tar
taric, Acetic or Salicylic Acid—just 
the delicious flavor of the fresh 
ripe fruit.x

Si1Y# ■ 1 re- I
There Is

much turmoil yet ahead of our neigh
bors.

Electric Light Offer.
The board of control will this morn

ing take up the offer of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co., whereby the com
pany seeks to enter Into partnership 
In the hydro-electric scheme. It Is 
stated that G. T. Blackstock, K.C., wHI 
appear for the company.

!" :

ii They are bein-g forced to re-«I i model their methods in many direc
tions. But they’ve started in to do 
it, and to do it courageously.

1\ S

A 10c. 
bottle 
makes 12 
glasses.
Always
ready.

Dalton’s
Concentrated

Lemonade

Ll
'I Mr: Roosevelt ha* lectured England 

on her policy in Egypt. What about 
the United States li 
gathers from a readln, 
can magazines that the people of Cuba 
would prefer to be back again under 
Spanish misrule as against the 
dlttons that have succeeded American

Municipalities Convention.
The convention of the Union of Can

adian Municipalities will open here on 
Aug. 31 and will last three days. Some 
of the topics for discussion are: uni
form municipal accounting, automobile 
legislation, public utility commissions 
and present statue of the hydro-elec
tric commission.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OR a
CATARRH POWDER ZOCe

is sent direct to the diseased paru by the
__^ Improved Blower. Heals the

uker», clears the air passages. 
1»«tope droppings in the throat and 

permanently cura» Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmanien* Bates A 6a. Tr—~~
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TOOLS...MS*
> Have you one of our new 

Catalogues ?
Phone, write or call and 
get one.
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JlttbÜBhod 1S64U j THE EXPEflT SAYS üHkRLTDN 
HltS EDI DEMENTIA

EVERY WOMAN EXPECTED 
SHE'D WIN PREMIUM

TRIAL DP PRINCE RUPERT 
UNO CASE IS CONCLUDED

r

WEATHER mbJOHN CATTO & SON
HÔ88BRVATORY. TORONTO. June 2*. 

—(8 p.m.)—A few showers hive o<v i. 
curred to-day |n Ontario, Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, but the wea-1 
ther In the Dpmlnlon has been for the 
most part flne. Extreme heat com 
tlnues In Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawsop, 48—78; Victoria, 48— 
78; Vancouver, 46—67; Galearÿ, 46—88; 
Edmonton, 48—76; Battieford, 86—83; 
Qu’Appelle, ee-^-10; 'Winnipeg, 62—66; 
Port Arthur, «8—76; Parry sound. 66 
—18; London. 68—76; Toronto, 61—82; 
Ottawa, 64.—82 ; Montréal, 64—82; Que
bec. 60—86; St. John. 62—66; Halifax, 
86—62. " ■■■■■h '

8 ‘ « The Blue Meuse.”
“The Blue Mouse,’- the comedy 

which wee one of the last products of 
the late Clyde Fitch, was capably 
presented by the Percy Has we 11 Play
ers at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
last night* in the présence of a large 
audience. The dashing comedy had 
never before beén attempted by a 
stock company, and the enterprise of 
Miss Haswell and her associates was 
evidently appreciated. The result 
fully justified the confidence, since 
the production made a favorable com
parison with that of Mias Mabel Bar- 
rleon and cast. The wealth of humor 
that lies In the dialog and situations 
rwas taken full advantage of, and 
the company can be fairly said to 
have added to the ikurels won In the 
preceding weeks. The stage settings 
have an elaborateness of detail Which 
the public has grown to respect.

Miss Haswell has, In Paulette Di
vine, “the Salome girl,"a role that 
fits her admirably. She has the na
tural exuberance that enables h*r to 
Invest the part with the s charming 
effrontery which properly belongs to 
It, and she carried the audience along 
In a gale of laughter. In the scene 
In h*r apartments, which makes up 
the second act, the situations were 
s musing in the extreme1 and showed 
thé company at Its best. Robert W. 
Smiley as Mr. Lewéllyn. railroad 
president and ’Inclined to be giddy 
tho elderly, gave an irresistibly hum
orous presentation, and Richard Gor
don as Augustus Rollett, his secre
tary, was equally effective. Helen 
Hilton as Mrs. Rollett extracted the 
last ounce of humor from the part, 
and William Crhnane, as her father, 
showed a keen appreciation of the 
role. Others who had prominent parts 
and did effective work wdfe Lillian 
Keller as Lizzie. Rachel Crown as 
Annie, the,maid; Thomas V. Bmory 
as Philip Scaredale. and Bryant 
Washburn as Watterson. The sub
ordinate roles were carefully taken.

“ Pep" Vaudeville Popular.
“Pop” vaudeville as presented at 

Shea’s Theatre, Tonge-street, Is ap
parently gaining In popularity from 
week to week. Large audiences enjoy
ed a well varied bill yesterday after
noon and last night. Judging by the 
well-filled house, this light mid-sum
mer entertainment on a ten Cent ad
mission basis has come to stay.

4. -

l Now They Are Witnesses Against 
the Proprietress of « Hamilton 

s Furniture Company,

NOTICE Chief Justice Hunter Reserves- 
Judgment—Over 1000 Lots 

Are Involved,

Self-Confessed Murderer Breaks 
Down—Italian Authorities Ask 

For His Extradition.

ice When 
jKETT’S" In order to afford our 

employes a fuller enjoy
ment of the Dominion Day 
Holiday the store will re
main closed all day Friday 
end Saturday, 1st and 2nd 
July.

I

Ipossess the 
:s, delicious 
of the most

VANCOUVER, June 27.—(Special.)— 
To-day saw the close of the trial of 
the supneme court action of Frewen 
v. Grand Trunk Development Co. over 
1006 lots In Prince Rupert, when Chief 
Justice^Hunter reserved judgment.

Thé opening gun of the last day 
was the request of counsel for the 
defence that C. D. Rand produce the 
list of upset prices on Prince Rupert 
property for the auction sale here last _ 
May. The court refueed to grant the 
witness leave to withhold the list, and 
It accordingly was produced.

An interesting witness was Bon- 
tbrone, the engineer, who accompan
ied Frewen to Prince Rupert, when 
he made his selection of the 1000 lots, 
according to the verbal understand- 

. ing, which he claimed he had had 
with the president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Booth rone said that 
when he had outlined the whole pro
position to Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
at an interview In the east, that 
gentleman had characterized the deal 
as a “slick Yankee trick.”

In the closing arguments late this 
afternoon the case was narrowed down 
to the question of whether or not 'any 
prices had ever been fixed*, counsel 
for defence holding that no quotations 
had ever been put on the property 
which Frewen was now suing for. 
Counsel for the plaintiff read s letter 
written by Hays to Frawen, In which 
the former stated that values would 
be put on the property as soon as the 

-surveys had been completed, and that 
these values would be no higher than 

ithe general public would be asked to 
pay. He claimed the Rand values, 
fixed at the Instance of the company,' 
were the ones referred to In the letter, 
and at the figures the plaintiff should 
have got his land, instead of being 
quoted price* equal to and in some 
eases higher than the top bids at the 
auction sala

No matter which way the decision 
goes the case nÿll he appealed.

NEW YORK, June 27.—To-day's an
nounced decision of the Italian au
thorities to apply for Porter Charl
ton’s extradition Is believed here as 
likely to hasten a decision on the 
pending question of hie mental con
dition.

Coincident with tile news from 
Rome, too, came word trofn- Jereey 
City, where the confessed wlfe- 
èrer is confined pending hie ar 
ment to-morrow on the chargejOf be
ing a fugitive from Italian justice, 
to the effect that the young prison
er's breakdown of yesterday had been 
followed by a night of sleeplessness on 
his part, with frequent spells when 
the youth seemed to lose control of 
himself and tp break Into sobs and 
moans.

His condition to-day waa considered 
worse than last night, when War
den Sullivan sent in a hurry call for 
physicians to come to the Jail, fear
ing that Charlton woqld become vio
lent.

Already Charlton had been examin
ed by thé group of celebrated alien
ists engaged by his father, Judge 
Paul Chariton, and Dr. W. J. Arlitz, 
who saw the prisoner when he was 
In his state of collapse, declared him
self confirmed In the opinion he had 
previously expressed, 
was suffering from a form of de
mentia.

HAMILTON, June 27.—At police 
court this morning Annie Lumgair 
appeared to answer to the charge of 
a breach of the trading Stamp act. 
Miss Lumgair Is the owner of the 
People’s Furniture Company, and It 
was claimed that she disposed of 
goods by lot and modes of chance. 
A. C. Beasley appeared on behalf of 
the defendant.

William Lumgair, the defendant’s 
father, was ths first witness. He 
managed the business for his daugh
ter and stated that he had the ap
proval of the government on his con
tract. Hs had a copyright on thé 
contract received from the registrar 
of the department of agriculture at 
Ottawa.

“That Is a mere copyright and not 
a government approval,” said Crown 
Attorney Washington. The contract 
was an instalment-paying plan on dif
ferent articles of furniture valued at 
$16. As an advertising scheme differ
ent towns were placed In different 
sections and one* a week a lady In 
one of these sections was chosen to re
ceive a prize worth up to 816. The 
first payment was usually 21.60, and 
when the winners were chosen they 
were given the article and had to 
make no more payments on it.

-How do you choose this party 7“ 
asked Mr. Washington. “Do you shàké 
them tip in a bat?”

"No,” was the reply. “We simply 
choose a person who la popular and 
would make good advertising and 
award the premium."

Different clauses were picked outjby 
the magistrate and Crown Attorney 
Washington and their meaning ques
tioned. On* clause stated after thirty 
weeks of non-payment the purchase 
money was forfeited unless a new 
agreement was made with the firm.

Crown Attorney Washington ex
hibited a coupon which was given by 
the company to persons who had 
made 816 purchases. These coupons 

.were valued at 88 and upon another 816 
purchase the 88 credit wea given.

“How much do the goods cost yout” 
asked the magistrate.

"A $16 couch costs us 18," was the 
reply.

‘'Supposing I pay $6 on a 216 article, 
can I go to your store and get value 
for my money7” asked Mr. Washing

'll isn't on the contract, but they 
can get value for their money," was 
the reply.

The court room 
ladle* who were anxious to get into 
the bdx to tell their stories. Mrs. Mc- 
Fariane, 98 Vine-street, was the first 
to testify. She told what the agent 
had said to her.

"He said that there were thirty 
members in thg club, and that every 
week a premium was given to one of 
them. I thought the scheme was all 
right, hut later I found out that there 
were about three hundred in the club, 
and I never got a premium. Some 
people cam* tô see my premlu.m but 
I never got on*,"’’ said Mrs. McFarlane.

Mn. McFarlane paid 86 and wanted 
to get a mattress and oil-cloth valued 
at 26.80. She desiredto pay the bal
ance on it, but stated that Miss Lum
gair wouldn’t make a bargain.

-Why did you go into thlsr 
the magistrate of on* of the pur
chasers.

■T thought that I would get some
thing for nothing,” was the reply.1

It.
hat because 
[priced they 
ton “cheap.” 
e delightful 

quality, and 
thoroughly

k-eloped just 
f—Tuckett's 
kbit,” in the 
In have.
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i —Probabilities—
Lakes, Georgian 'Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
a few local showers, but mostly fair 
and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh winds; showery and a 
little cooler.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to south
westerly winds; showery.
• Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
fine qnd warm.

All West—Mostly fine an* a little 
cooler, with a féw local thunderstorms.

HB charm of chaste 
beauty asserts itself 
pleasingly in weddingT

silver.

A gift of silver—for wed
ding or presentation—carries 
with it a sweet sentiment that 
grows with the passing years 
and keeps ever in mind the 
name of the donor.

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday should be boom days 

; fith the following offerings :

Ladies’

rd-
gn-i

;

ITHE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bâr. Wind.

.............  74 26.78 7 W.

.......... 78 ..... ...........
.............  76 36.46 6 8. W.

Cloth Suite Full table sets, single pieces, 
chests of knives end folks.

KENTS’--'"'"»
nd Morohanto
YONOB ST.,

TORONTO

Time.
Sâ.m.......
Noon........
2 p.m.......
4 P.m...;......................................
6p.m.................... 66 29.48

Mean of day, 71; difference from ave
rage, VS above; highest, 82; lowest, 61:1 
rainfall. .6.

Mi;
Extraordinary valuss—all *lzSS—all 
materials—all colora—mostly

.lined—seml-flttlng*— plain tailored 
styles—fancy pleated skirts. Regu- 

'larly $28.06 value—
MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE,

. ’ *15.00 EACH.

s silkv
71

9 W.vf
Dlamo
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Mérlou.....
D. di Genova... .Naples 
Re d’ltalla 
Canopic...
Patrie......
Bremen...
K.P. ceeiii*.
Russia.........
Pretoria^....
Balacla.......

At > From
Philadelphia .... Liverpool 

New York 
New York 
... Boston 
New York 
New York

Cherbourg ......INew York
New York 

.. Montreal 

...Montreal

LS Skirts i
......Genoa .
......Malta .
......Bremen

that Charltonnoa TWO TOWNS CAPTURED• ••
of our new 16 Black and Navy VOlleS. Panamas 

and Serges—well made—fancy pleat
ed- and self-button trimmed—also 

plain—all sizes—

Nicaraguan Insurgents Still Meeting 
With Success.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua. 
June 27.—According to reports rescu
ing here the Town of Acoyapa, in the 
department of Chontaies, has beén cap
tured by the revolutionists. The an
nouncement also Is made that the port 
or San Ubaldo, on Lake Nicaragua, 
has fallen Into the hands of Gen. 
Mena’s men. The government has sent 
a strong force to re-oocupy the towns.

Spécial telegraphic Instructions have 
been forwarded to the governors of 
the various departments to give parti
cular attention to the protection of for
eign interests, in order to avoid tho 
slightest pretext for complaint. A 
forced loan of about $200,000 has been 
levied.

/
IT WAS AN, ACCIDENT

Verdict of Corner's Jury as to Italian** 
Death.

A... Rotterdam 
...Antwerp ...

____  ..Antwerp ...
C. F. Tietgta.....Christtansand.. Uew York
Mauretania...... Fishguard .... New York
Fumessla......... Movtile ............ New York
Minneapolis......London ...........  New York
Koenig Albert...Gibraltar ........ New York
Arctic................New York ............ Naples
Philadelphia.....New York....Southampton

for call and a
g LOTS CLEARING—04.86, $«.45, 

$7.60 EACH.

pWARE CO.
EN E.

Auto
Dust Coats

It was accident that caused Michaél 
TsoianO’s death in the new trunk sewer 
excavation at Duchess aiul Ontàrio- 
streeta Friday last, according to the 
verdict rendered at thé inquest last 
night.

Coroner R. B. Orr satd*the evidence 
Of the crown's special engineer, who 
Investigated the affair, pointed clearly 
to the fact that some little thing waa 
wrong with the hoisting machine that 
let the heavy bucket drop on deceased, 
and that the man who waa operating 
it was not aware of ths defect. It did 
not appear that ther* was Any crim
inal negligence.

Alexander Johnson, foreman of the 
gang, said that William Martin/the 
engineer operating the scoop, had told 
him at 7 o’clock that morning that ther 
brake did not work well. Martin de
scribed the brake as a circular leather 
and steel one, which fitted over a 26- 
lnch drum. It Slipped on an average 
of once a week. In order to hold the 
bucket up when hoisted at the end of 
the boom he stood off a lever, which 
put on the brake. T» Mr. Monahan 
he admitted that in hoisting the load 
previous to the one that fell, • he waa 
obliged to use the engine in,order to 
release thé drum.

James Lalrig. mechanical engineer of 
the John Ingift Company,1 who 
tlgated for the crOwn, testified 

-had examined the brake and In looking 
ever the lever* found that the counter
balance lever was foul of a bracket In 
the framework. He considered the ac
cident was caused by wear of the lea
ther.

limited

" TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Pull range of colors and sizes. 
Linens, Reps, Ducks. Rajahs. Satins, 

• Fine Cloths, etc., etc.—
$6.28. $6.80. $8.00, $10.00 to $25.00.

In
S“s'* summer school. Trinity College.GHES 

' Engines
9.30.Dominion Railway Boatd. city hall, 1. 

Dovercourt Park, city hand, 8.
Royal Alexandra, "The Blue Mouse,’

8 Shea’s Theatre, “pop" vaudeville, af
ternoon and evening.

Hanlan’s Point, Imperial Japanest 
troupe, etc.Scarbara Beech, various attractions.

Travelling"
Coats

- MAY REMAIN AS FARMER
S foot to 36 feet, 
m 3 to 60 horse- 
35 horsepower, at

Decision of Immigration Department 
In Ellaeen Css*.

OTTAWA, June 27—If SUaeOn la 
wining to wot* a year on a farm he 
may remain In Canada. After the year 
he may seek mo»* congenial employ
ment. Such la the decision of the im
migration department regarding thé 
Englishman who entered Canada okten- 
etbly as a farm labor*, and then got 
work In Hamilton as a moulder. Blla- 
son has accepted his fate.

Incidentally, an investigation of the 
operations of the East End Immigra
tion Society at London, under whose 
auspices Éllason cams out, will t* 
held, and If It Is found that the man’s 
statement that he was Instructed to 
state that he was going to farm labor 
Is true, orders will be given to refuse 
admission to any immigrants sent out 
by that society.____________

VETERAN CONSTABLE DEAD.

6AULT ETE. MARIE, Ont., June 27. 
—Robert Rush, who died suddenly at 
Echo Bay this morning, aged 78 years, 
had for many years occupied the posi
tion of provincial constable. He had 
been resident of New Ontario for about 
30 years, at one time acting as chief Of 
government police at the Soo.

Matriculation Exams On.
The annual matriculation examina

tions for entrance to universities and 
normal schools, conducted by th* de
partment of education, commenced yes
terday. and will be concluded on July 
12. A large number are writing.

Porcupine Map Botin.
Prof. W. G. Miller, provincial geolo

gist. states that the new geological 
map of the Porcupine district Is now 
In the engraver’s hands, and will be 
ready for distribution In a few weeks.

IS BREAD WAR LIKELY?

Now Regulation on July 1 May Rale# - 
the Price. „

RESULT OF' ORGYFull length, in GOvSrts. Whipcords, 
Serges, Wide Wale*.

fc To-night’s Band Concert.
Program by Blea’s Concert Band, under 

the leadership of James E. Biea, to b* 
rendered at Dovercourt park, evening, at 
8 o’clock:
Grand march—Grues la die Feme ..

i
. ton.Diagonals.

Cheviots, etc., etc.—- 
Worth up to $25.00. Recent Fatal Fire at Falls View Bald 

to Have Been Outcome of Feud.

Doring NIAGARA FALLS, J title 47.—Rumor*

ZSSSPSSL
Selection—Popular potpourl............ __ twelve foreigner* were cremated, was
Tvnm'wié 'iv,'À«V»rrRi?T» ninrv . the result Of a drunken orgy after the Trombone «néeze-Blaze ^OXory.^ ha]f hoMday on carnival Day.
Indian intermezzos—(a) Indian Sum- j Investigation revealed the feet that

mer .................................................Moret ! out of 21 shacks only one had the door
(b). Amo.................... Ingraham | made, to open outward. In case of

" Roberts' panlc’ thêy veritable fire traps. Reverie-Apple Bk^om*^...........Roberts Th(? laborerB at Fay View are a race
Concert valse—Casino Tanz............. Gimgl, of Bohemians, similar io gypsie*. They
Patriotic m&rch-to, Canada .. 7V Hughes have many clans and societies among 

God Savs the King. themselves and feuds among them are
not Infrequent. It Is claimed that the 

D. T!?®' „ recent' fire Was thé result of a feud
HENDERSON—At Grace Hospital, on wbieh developed into violent quarrel In Sunday. June 26, 1910, Esther, belov- ... . .ed wife of Samuel Gunn Henderson. thé bunk ghack’___________ _

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 ftl_ ciir-rnN toiibinoat McCabe's undertaking parlors, 222 SIR GfORGE BUTTON TOURING
Eaet Queen-atreèt, thenCe to NOr- CANADA,
way Cemetery. 1

SMITH—Suddenly on Saturday, June 
26. 1910. Katie, youngest daughter 
of the late John and Katherine Smith.

Funeral from the residence of her 
aunt. Mrs. R. Dunn, 23 OsslngtOn- 
"avenue. on Tuesday afternoon, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

1id&tor. Will there be e-bread war when the 
new aqt, pasted by the legislature last 
station, comes into force on July 17 

That question is agitating th* minds 
Of many bakers just now. The 
compels the loa* to weigh 24 ounces In
stead of 16 and 20, as at present. Un
til recently the general opinion 
Increase the price from five to six 
cent*. This move, it I* feared, will be 
unpopular and the price wiu likely re
main stationary for a while, altho ‘ 
many bakers claim they cannot give 
the increased weight and maintain v 
the quality of fancy bread a* it Is.

The indications are that the price 
will not be altered and the large loaf > 
will be sold at the present price at- a 
loss until the smaller makers are oblig
ed to quit or make a change, and there

CLEARING AT $13.60.

Foulard 
Silks

i
was filled withDufferin Street,

466712to.

new act

AP
Regularly, 50c and $1.00—
CLEARING, 26 AND 5* CENTS 

PER YARD.

was too AND 
SUBURBS

8 BY WARDS.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.'gee, new street*, «ta Inx-es- 

that heED i
à JOHN CATTÛ & SONibllehed

PY t
tS5 to 81 King Street East, 

TORONTO.I asked
will he a uniform ratas by agreement.

When interviewed none of the baker» 
seemed to know just what would be» 
done. "I am not in a position to say, 
and win not know until sometime next 
week,” said H. C. Tomlin, and that 
tell* the tale.

4 LEADER LANE 
Phone Main 6756 1 TO INTEREST THE CHILDRENMONTREAL, June 27.—Sir George 

Sutton of Natal. South Africa, who up 
to the time of the recent South African 
Union was a member of the legislative 
council of Natal and took a prominent 
part In the atepe leading up to th* 
union, 1* touring Canada, partly on 
pleasure bent, and also In search of 
renewed health. He thinks General 
Botha the proper pereor for premier 
of the new union.

LABOR NOTESV Topics to Be Impressed Upon Atten
dant* at Bummer School.

The first venture In the way of a 
summer school for Sunday school and 
missionary workers of the diocese of 
Toronto was opened last «evening at 
Trinity College by Bishop Sweeny, who 
Introduced the Rev. E. J. Rexford, M. 
A., LL.D., who la to be the principal of 
the school.

Dr.( Rexford spoke at length of the 
Important position of the Sunday 
school as an agency In the work of the 
church, and In developing such socie
ties as the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
and the Young Women's Auxiliary. 
The one thing which It was Intended 
to Impress upon those In attendance at 
the subsequent lectures was the most 
attractive methods of stimulating the 
spiritual life In children of the differ* 
ent classes.

The evening lectures will all be open 
free to the public, and to-night Dr. 
Rexford will give a lantern lecture on 
the catechism, followed by an address 

A'by Dr. Llwyd On the Call of western 
Canada.

James Lindala Nominated at Tailors’ 
Delegate to A. F. of L.

At the quarterly (meeting of thkTa.ll- 
ers’ Union last night in the Labor 
Temple, James Lindala was nominat
ed as delegate to the A. F. of L. con
vention next November, in St. Louis. 
Hugh Roblneon of Hamilton has been 
nominated by that local, and the vote 
will be taken by a referendum of the 
whole International organization. The 
tailors are entitled to a representation 
Of three, and one of them has to be a 
Canadian. A committee from Hamil
ton attended the meeting last nlg.it 
for the purpose of boosting the mon
ster picnic which Is to be held at Ham
ilton, July 23.
, Joe Marks of London spoke at a 
pteeting of the Building Trades Coun
fell, when he explained the nature ind 
purpose of the “unemployed factory ’ 
In his city, which Is run by the Labor 
Educational Association. He had a 
number of small toys, which he ex
plained were made at a nominal eo*t 
by trades union men and sold at a 
profit.

Mr. Marks’ reason for visiting To
ronto is to interest local men enough 
in the association, and Its enterprise 
8* that the headquarters can be es
tablished In Toronto.

1 RECOMMEND GATESCHIEFS
Verdict of Coroner's Jury Into Recent 

Level Crossing Tragedy. DID DOUGLAS SAY IT?
[lend Java and 
toffee at 45c lb. 
kss by itself, 
breakfast necea»

R. MO F r ATT
UNDERTAKER

An Alleged Summary of Attaek on 
Canadian Public Men.

(Canadian Aaeoefatsd Prêta Cable.)
LONDON, June 27.—An alleged sum

mary of an interview with Sir A. Doug
las, cabled from Montreal, has been 
widely published here. In It the admi
ral charges Canadians holding respon
sible positions under the crown with 
harboring ideas of annexation to the 
United States in their hearts. He says 
that a* long as that feeling existed in 
the mind* of those responsible for 
making and enforcing the laws, Am
ericans would be welcomed to the ex
clusion of Britisher*. It It assumed by 
some papers that the remarks attribut
ed to Sir A. Douglas are inaccurate.

The Times says that there la an ex
pectation In Canada that any Change 
in the fiscal policy of Britain Influenc
ing opinion strongly against any tariff 
modifications, would likely he to im
pair the value of the imperial prefer
ence.

AYLMER, June 27.—(Special.)—Coro
ner Sinclair’s Juhy, enquiring Ititd the 
cause of the railway accident a week 
ago yesterday, when Thomas Hare, 
hie wife and her sister, were killed 
while driving Over the Wabash Rail
way tracks, to-night returned sn open 
verdict.

They found that while the train was 
at a fast rite, neither the

’ i Removed to 871 College Street, Toronto 
Phono College 768 OAKWOOD PARK.*

■ij ‘ The service next Sunday night, July
MORAL, DON’T SHOOT AT TRAINS. 8. at Oakwood Gospel Church, in addl-,

tlon to the regular gospel message, 
will he favored by solo singing by Miss 
Jesse McNab, who has decided to de
vote her musical knowledge and splen
did voice to Jesus Christ A cordial In
vitation is extended to all to attend at 
7 o’clock.

It is understood that the marriage 
of Miss Wilcox to Mr. Howard Dea- 
coff will take place in Oakwood Church 

, .. .. . .at .7.80 p.m." Wednesday, June 29. Rev.court, “and the excuse that you wer<^w A M»ctaggart Of Wychwood It Is 
drunk does not go. People riding on 
trains should be protected against dan
ger ,of having bullets pass thru their

g» & Co., Ltd. \ 
g 81 West ^

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 27 — 
"Not less than five nor more than ten 
years In Sing Sing prison was the sen
tence dealt out to Gasper Price to-day 
by Justice Morschauser In the supreme 
court, because Price hal fired a bullet 
at a New York Central passenger train. 
"This is a grave offence,” said the

■M
i

going
crew nor the victim* had shown c*re- 
leeenes*. but they recommended that 
gates be placed at the fatal crowing. 
The enigneer, fireman and railway 
employe* gave evidence.

The jury were out an hour.

Race Riot In Mississippi.
JACKSON, MU»., J-une 27.—Meagre 

details have reached * here to-day of 
a racé riot near Harrisvllle, • Simpson 
County, on Sunday, which ha* cost 
two lives, and from which more trou
ble Is expected. Armed posses of sev
eral hundred white men are now In 
search for negro fugitive*.

ED NEW LINE

Vlann Bald to Have Ao- 
ville & Westport Ry. PUT UP $5000I

expectei} will tie the nuptial knot.,E, June 27.—(Special)-- j 
Mackenzie and Mann, ! 

sal of negotiation, have •< 
slon of . the Brockvill* | 
Railway, heretofore ooti-

Willing to Give That Bum to Hospital
If Unable to Substantiate Charges.
WINNIPEG. * June 27—(Special.)— 

The political situation has been given 
a sporting turn by th* offer of J. F. 
Prudhomme to donate $6600 to St. Boni
face Hospital if he cannot fullf sub- 
« tant late hi* charge regarding Horace 
Chevrier’* offer to secure hi* brother's 
elevation to the king’s bench. In re
turn for a contribution to the party- 
fund. Prudhomme stipulates that 
Chevrier shall put up a similar sum 
and that his marked cheque be covered 
by July 4.
CUT OFF"8TRIKE BREAKER’S EAR

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.he
StomachSUICIDED BEFORE SENTENCEGeorge Badger, a life prisoner at 

Jackson, Mich., was probably fatally 
stabbed by a fellow, jjpnvlct, Jim 
Shivers, a one-legged man.

Dr. Walter Franklin Chappell, a 
Toronto 
that he 
throat.

Horace Chevrier, Liberal candidate 
In Carillion, Manitoba, haa taken ac
tion against Attorney-General Camp
bell. Mr. Campbell and Hon. Robert 
Rogers stated publicly that Mr. Chev
rier had; offered / a county court judge

ON WELLAND BYLAWS.VO
Wealthy Akron, Ohio, Juhkdealer Had 

Pleaded Guilty to Fraud.
AKRON, Ohio, June 27.—Jacob Ad

ler. president of a big acrap iron con
cern, went home from a court-room to
day, where he had listened to the tes
timony of heads of Akron concerns he 
had defrauded, and shot himself, dy
ing shortly fcftérward. Prosecuting At
torney Rockwell declared Adler had I 
made thousands of dollar* by cheating 
on his weights. He pleaded guilty to 
a charge of forgery, an outgrowth of 
this cheating, and was to have been 
sentenced this afternoon..

>■' WELLAND. June 27.—The bylaws 
voted on here to-day resulted as fol
lows; Electrical railway franchise, ma. 
jortty for 337; sewer bylaw. $13,000, ma
jority for 188: $6000 fire alarm system,’ 
majority against 182; Peters Co., cloth
ing factory, majority for 283; $60,000 
.waterworks extension, against 74-

Strawberries by the- Ton.
Tons of strawberries arrived In To

ronto yesterday, tho the season has 
only recently commenced. It will be thatJ If he would contribute 810.000 to 
several days yet before the rush is on. the campaign fund he would be elevated 
Seven cars of berries came by rail, 
and about 800 crates came by water.

ed. but only a few baskets. Thev are | moval of sand and gravel from the bed 
just beginning tô ripen, and large j of the,St- Clair River on the Canadian 
shipments will not commence for prob- aide, near Its mouth, 
ably a week.

To* Young to Be In Business.
Not yet 17 years old, but a licensed 

second-hand clothes dealer Is Samuel 
J. Mewsham. A breach of the Second
hand Clothes Dealers’ Act was the 
charge against him In court yesterday.

“It Is unlawful for Anybody under 21 
years of age to hold such a license," 
said the magistrate, and the police 
were Instructed to find Out how Mew
sham came by his, and report this 
morning.

York capitalists. The ■ J 
îe proposed route of the 3 
hern from Toronto taps ^ 
western terminus of the j 
1 the new property will $ 
:onnections with Brock- 
ftlver St. Lawrence f"r 
to the gateway of s 
ids. The line run* thru 
rnntry for 45 miles sad

Troubles
graduate, denies the story 
■ to operate on Roosevelt's

.♦ Had
Weak Kidneys 

For Two Years.

IOFTEN COME FROM WEAK, EX
HAUSTED NERVES—GREAT 

RESULTS FROM USING
n

GRAIN MEN CONFER s
a

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodReceipt System Will Show Whether 
Grain Has Actually Been Shipped. I

7 ‘

Doctor r»U#d to Help. Doea's 
Kidney Pills Cured Him.

OTTAWA. June 27.—F. C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister Of trade and com
mence. returned this morning Horn 
Winnipeg, where he went to hold a 
conference with the grain shipping in
terests In reference to the grain ter-

d. When the nerves become exhausted 
the first sign of trouble Often comes 
from the stomach. The nerves which 
control the flow of digestive fluids fall 
and the result Is loss of appetite, In
digestion, nervous headache and sleep
lessness.

Opiates and narcotics cannot possibly 
do more than afford temporary relief, 
and aids to digestion are merely make
shifts. To get well you must get the 
nervous system back Into condition by 
euch treatment as Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Here Is a letter which 
illustrates the point.

Mr. John McLean, 81 Hunter-street 
W„ Hamilton, states: "My trouble 
wa* principally with my Stomach. As 
a result of weak nerves my appetite 
was poor and I had severe attacks of 
Indigestion. I found that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food relieved me and since us
ing It regularly for some time my di
gestion is excellent, my appetite Is 
good, my nerves strong and vigorous 
and I feel an altogether différent per
son. I feel very grateful for the bene
fit I have derived from this medicine."

If you are In earnest about a cure 
why not make it thorough by using Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly 
and persistently until the whole nerv
ous system is restored and you can 
know again the joys of living?

J)r. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c, 
a box. 6 fôr 82.60, all dealers; or Ed- 

ed manson, Bates A Co., Toronto*

F ’’
a.;arliament Yet. 

e 27.—An imperial de- ;r- 
day refuses the popular (
lemand recently made < 

Hate convocation of •* ■
ment.

. to the suprême court bench
The Canadian Government has is- BUFFALO. N. Y., June 27.—Edward 

Fraser, a non-union sailor, was found 
bleeding to death ort the docks tOr 
night. His left ear had been slashed 
off and there was a deep 13-Inch gash 
In hie thigh.

Across

Mr. Edmund Assets, New Carlisle, Que., 
writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of tbs greet cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I tried a doctor, but he failed to help me. 
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, «id began using 
them, and after the first box began to 
feel better. I only used four boxes6and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a euro, 
and would advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them.’’

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most people are 
troubled with some ldnd< of Kidney 
Complaint, but do not suspect it. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such se brick dust 
deposit In the urine, highly colored, 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for. If neglected they will eventually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1.26, at all dealers or The T. MilbtUa 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify "Doan’s."

i '

TRIPLETS—ALL DOING WELL
>j
* itilnal elevators at lake ports. One re

sult of the conference has been the 
Lake Shippers’ Clearance Association, 
In which all the shipping Interests 
have become affiliated, 
the dealers and the elevator men.

The basis of agreement is that a re
ceipt shall be given for every ship
ment of grain from inland points and 
that no such receipt shall be canceled 

has actually been 
This

Chss. Hodge of Leslie St. Is a Mighty 
Proud Man.

Possibly the one thing for which mar. 
it" least prepared In ; this world 
yesterday given to Charles Hodge, 140 
Leslle-street, when his wlte grave birth 
to triplets.

The trio consists of two little boys 
and a girl, all in a more or less healthy 
condition. Their respective weights 
are 5 pounds 4 ounces, 6 pounds, and 
the little girl 4 pounds 12 ounces.

Dr. A. J. Fralelgh was In attendance 
and gives a favorable report of all 
concerned.

John Aggett and William Drohan 
were committed for trial yesterday up
on a charge of assaulting Frank Guer
in and a young lady on Saturday after
noon while he and the girl sat at the 
side ofrthe DSnforth-road.

Ernest Holmes, convicted yesterday 
of stabbing James Carson nine times 
In the back in a lane off West Market- 
street, was sent down for 90 days. The 
magistrate suggested that he be de
ported to England at the expiration 
of his term. \

While recovering from smallpox at 
the Swiss Cottage Hospital, Stella 
Falkner, aged 18 months, contracted 
cholera Infant 
The city will defray the funeral ex
penses. The parents of the little girl 
live at 67 Belleyue-ax’enue.

Edward J. Convey, proprietor of a 
boot and shoe business at 478 West 
Queen-street, assigned to Richard Tew 
yesterday.

Across his forehead was pasted a 
printed placard bearing the inscription: 
"Don't be a Strike-breaker"

Eraser had lost a lot of blood before 
a policeman found hkn, and he may

\ \ the farmers, $*M8

iL” Lemon
in Dalton’s 

le. No Taf- 
ic Acid—just 
f the fresh

tà

WN
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1 INGS.TWO MORE DRO
WALSINGHAM CENTRE, June 27.— 

Three young boys, unable to swim, 
went bathing in Big Creek yesterday 

one of them.

unless the grain 
shipped from the lake elevators, 
arrangement will go Into force on Sept. 
1, and will, it Is hoped, put an end to 
all the complaints as to short weights 
at the terminal elevators.

afternoon here, when 
RObért Chambers, aged eight years, 
son of George W. Chambers of this 
village, was drowned.

While bathing in th* mill pond west 
of Langton yesterday Lee Foster, aged 
19. son of William Foster. Langton. 
was drowned. Dr. Truman pronounced 
heart failure the cants. Foster was a 
good swimmer.

Congressmen Exonerated.
WASHINGTON. June 27.—After three 

months of hearings, the house commit
tee to Investigate charges reflecting on 
members of congress In connection 
with ship subsidy legislation, closed 
Its Washington sessions to-day with 
an unofficial announ -ement to counsel 
that it had found no corruption on the 
part of any member of congress.

Capital Doubled.
, PETEftBORO. June 27.—(Special.)— 

The George Mathews Co.'s capital stock 
haa been doubled, and extensions will 
he made at Hull and Brantford.

r

Use Gibbon»' Toothache Gum 
Price 10c.

Superintendent of New
WINNIPEG, June 27Î-J

Division.
• J. Scully, 

superintendent of the C. P. R. at Moose 
Jaw, has been appointed general super
intendent of the new Saskatchewan di
vision, with headquarters at Moose 
Jaw.

R. N. Young, assistant superintend
ent of telegraphs at Winnipeg, has 
been appointed superintendent of tele
graphs of the new division.

and died Sunday.Li 246.

Items |
onade
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THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOM
Icentrated 11444 YONGE,

(Over BlacMord’e).
Light lunches for business people 

from 12 till 2.
Afternoon tea from 3 till 6.
Light supper served from 6 till 8.

Fancy Ice Cream».
We are open for business from 8 a.m.ini n

The will of the late Samuel Wiek- 
son barrister, Toronto, which had been 
found after letter* of administration 
had been Issued, was filed for probate 
yesterday. It disposes of an estate val. 
u«d at $18.173.64. Ths will is dated 
Oct. 82. 1888. It Is * characteristic 
document.

Their Gretna Green.
BUFFALO, June 

Grant Esson and Winifred Phillips, 
both of Toronto, got a marriage license 
here to-day.

' 27.—(Special.)—rt
Harper, Custom» Broker, MeKliuon 

Building, IS Jordan 8«4 Toronto. 1‘
L. I l
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PASSENGER TRAF^CÜ*You Can Have a Model Kitchen I & YORK COUNTY
ill Batmaxammm

West Toronto i 
North Toronto 1 
East Toronto I

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
H-----------

ifelj IMMU RIVER LIRE
“The Only Mae Regeklng AH the Highland Resorta/»as cool and white as a dairy.’ No smell, no smoke, 

no heat, no dust. * No old-fashioned contrivances. The
Î

BUFFALO 
HIA6ARA FALLS 

TORONTO

CHARMING MUSKOKA 1
BKAUTIFUL LAKE OF BAYS 
PICTURESQUE GEORGIAN BA1

QUIN PARK, M AON ETA WAN, and PRENO* 
RIVERS and PEERLESS TEMAGAMi ‘

I

BIG GRIST Of COUNTY 
HO SUBURBAN NEWS

for a silver cup valued at <26, and a 
big garden party In the evening.

WESTON.
Notes of Interest Relating to Town 

Matters Generally.
WESTON, June 27.—(Special.)—Geo. 

W. Verrai has finally placed the fair 
grounds at the disposal of the St. 
John’s Roman Catholic Church, on 
Saturday. July 16, when the annual 
games and plcnlc will be held.

The strawberry festival, under the 
auspices of the Baptist Church, was 
held to-night and, considering the un
favorable weather, was fairly well at
tended.

The town band will go to Mal ton ou 
July 1.

The new grounds of the Weston 
Bowling Club will be formally opened 
on Saturday. July 8. It is expected 
that 80 jklaÿera will take part In the 
opening games.

1

Ncv Per/8ctioR 
Oil Cook-stove

H
ALGON«N ROUTE

8 TRIP SERVICE
llUNWV UMXVTIO)

7.30 0.00 10.00 11.00 A.M. 
2.00 3.45 5.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE :
ONOUHO FLOW TRADERS BANK BLDO,, SB YONOi ST.

■ I
t

SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO.

MCIKOKA AND LAKE OF BAYS—12.05 NOON, DAILY EXCEPT SB* 
DAY, AND 9.06 A.M., DAILY—By all means the favorite way la’s 
pioneer route along the shore of Lake Slmcoe and Lake Couchlchla 
and across the Sévern to Musk oka Wharf, the starting point of th 
Muskoka Lakes steamers. Do not miss the beautiful sail up Muskok 
Lake to Beaumaris arid Indian River to Port Carling, thence to Lag 
Rousseau and Lake Joseph. Handsome coaches, buffet and cafe carl 
Night train sleeper open at 10J» pan. Beth tralms also make dirai 
connection at Hnatnvllle for points on Lake of Bays including aei 
Wawa Hotel.

GEORGIAN BAY—1IJM» A.M., DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—Now solid trail 
parlor car and coaches, to Penetang Wharf, where new steams 
Waubic takes you to Homey Harbor, Go-Home Bay, Mlaneeeg, Sai 
Souci. Rose Point aad Parry Sound, one of the most charming trip 
lri America.

ALGONQUIN PARK—1.30 P.M., DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, AND 2.06
DAILY—Fisherman’s aad Canoe Lovers’ Resort, 2,000,000 acres of 
Lakes, Rivers and Woods. New Hotel, “Highland Inn,” enlarged and 
Improved.

MAGNBTAWAN RIVER—8.06 A.M., DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, AND ”08 
A.M. DAILY—Connection at Burk’s Falls. Beautiful river trip and 
good fishing.
INCH RIVER— 640 P.M. DAILY—Connects at North Bay with steam, 
er for French River points. Splendid fishing. »

TEMAGAMI— 8.80 P.M. AND 2.06 AJM. DAILY—The Campers’ Paradise— 
—Excellent fishing and three good hotels—Ronnoeo Temagarni Inn 
and Lady Evelyn. Over 1400 Islands, and Virgin Forest unequaled l*

-,

LV. TORONTO {Live Happenings Frem All Over 
.Bjg District—Many Social 

i and Church Fetes.

ili;
is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook the most 
elaborate dinner without heating the Lifrhen. :j

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date 
feature imaginable. You want it, be
cause it will cook any dinner and not 
heat the room. No heat, no smell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 
to carry out. It does away with the 
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with the light touch 
for pastry especially appreciate it, be
cause they can immediately have a 
quick fire, simply by turning a handle. 
No half-hour preparation. It not only 

trouble than coal, but it costs

HOLIDAY RATESII v1

NORTH TORONTO, June 27.—(Spe
cial.)—While crossing a lot belonging 
'to Mr. Bird on BalUol-street to-day 
1Mre. A. Saunders was attacked by an 
unmuzzled dog belonging to the form
er and bitteX on the elbow. The skin 
was not broken, and Mrs. Saunders 
did not regard the matter of sufficient 
moment to necessitate the services of 
a doctor. The dog was later de
stroyed by Mr. Bird, and it Is not 
regarded as likely that any further 
action will be taken In the matter.

In twenty minutes this morning all 
the cases were disposed of. J.’ C. 
Moorhouse was* remanded for a week 
on the charge of leaving loose his un
muzzled dog. He preferred to pay <1 
fine. W. W. Cordlngly, unmuzzled 
dog, dog destroyed, sentence suspend
ed. Tom Burns, vicious dog, dog to 
be destroyed, remanded sentence. 
Thos. Fenwick, cesspool, law complied 
with, remanded till July 6. Sarah 
Winter, common assault, no complain
ant, dismissed. A Buchanan, riding 
sllewalk, $2 Vi thou t costs. Wm. Smith, 
ccmmon assault, remanded till July 6.

On Thursday next the Canadian 
Staff Band will give a band concert 
in the * Baptist Mission Hall at Bed
ford Park.

This morning Rev. Father Dollard 
and his guest of the week, Rev. Re- 
demptordst Father Klander, left North 
Toronto for St. Catharines, the former 
to continue his labors in the Re- 
demptorlst field, Father Dollard to en
joy a couple of days’ rest from his 
labors.

At this evening’s Epworth League 
meeting at the Davisvllle Methodist 
Church Rev. W. G. Robinson ad
dressed those assembled on ‘‘Our Mis
sionary Work.” Music, sol 
Instrumental and vocal, form 
ture of the evening.

R. G. Kirby of North Tonge-street 
last week spent a couple of days In 
Muskoka

To-mcrrow night the Ladies’ Aid 
Society
Church will hold a strawberry social.

Mrs. J. W. Brownlow and family 
pre leaving this week for a sojourn 
In the Muskoka Lakes.

To-morrow evening the last session 
of the court of revision will be con
vened, and following It the usual fort
nightly council meeting will be held.

Mrs. Dr. Ball and Mrs. Sheriff leave 
this week .for an eight weeks’ trip to 
the Pacific Coast.

Eg Linton school hold their annual 
games and picnic at the waterworks 
park on Wednesday afternoon, and 
the St- Clement’s Sunday school to-x 
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon.

DEER PARK.

DEBR PARK, June <7.—(Special.)— 
In Christ Church to-night -'consider
able discussion took place' relative to 
certain doctrinal points which have 
already aroused considerable feeling, 
and which have been primarily in
troduced since the acceptance of the 
new church. Mrs. Armstrong, Walter 
McRae, R. Mlntz and others took part 
in. the discussion. Apart from these 
points the gift of the candlesticks by 
the Baldwin family was referred to, 
and the suggestion made by H. H. 
Bail at. a former meeting and re
peated again to-night relative to the 
removal of the candlesticks wholly 
from the church was concurred in.

At the meeting of the vestry to
night it was decided to ask the rec
tory commission board to vote $200. 
which will be Increased by the vestry 
to $300, toward the appointment of a 
permanent rector for St. Cuthbert’s 
Mission at Leaslde.

1 JULY 1st
Niagara Palls, *i.eo - Buffalo, BS 00 

SPECIAL
Good Going June 80th or July 1st, 

Returning July 6th.
Niagara Falla, *2.00 - Buffalo, BÎ.80, 

. Cleveland, BS.BO,

I
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DOMINION DAYI 1
BAGGS-LOCKE.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Locke, Edgely, a very 
pretty wedding took place on Wednes
day, June 8, when their eldest daugh
ter, Florence Agnes, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Alfred Bogg. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mor
gan, under an arch of white hawthorne. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Cora Locke, sister of the bride. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white satin and 
laoe. Her veil was caught by a spray 
of orange blossoms, and She carried a 
bouquet of -white roses and Illy of the 
valley, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
sunburst of pearls.
Locke attended as bridesmaid and 
wore blue mull, while Mr. Frank Bagg 
attended the groom. The groom’s gift., 
to the bridesmaid was a gold bracelet*' 
and to the groomsman gold cuff 'link/
A very remarkable eveet was the pres
ence of the bride’s greatgrandmother, 
who was 97 years old and still hale and 
hearty. The bride traveled In a navy 
blue suit with hat to match. After a 
brief western honeymoon trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boggs will take up their resi
dence at Edgely.

! is less
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke ; 
end it doesn’t heat the kitchen.

3i 3/ ■ Round I.
Trips |

75c to Hamilton *M
or 10 Trips for 32.50

Irnve Toronto e a.m., 2 pun., 8.15 p.m. 
Hamilton 10.45 a.m., 5.30 p-m., 

10.30 p.m.

Round
Trips

NI
• i The nickel finish, with the turquoise 

blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornaments! and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere: If not at yours, 
write for Descriptive Circular to the Merest 
agency of the

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited,
Toronto.

, l
-

I ) DOMINION DAY NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
GRAND TRUNK ROCTB.

4 yp*
ReturnU

i
Sailings of passenger, steamers from 
Sarnia for “See," Port Arthur and 
Duluth, every Monday. Wednei 
and Saturday at 8.80 p.m. Only 
Wednesday and Saturday steal 
go to Duluth.
Sailings from ColUagweod 1.86 
and Owen Sound U.tg p.m.. We 
days and Saturdays, for “Sus» 
Georgian Buy Perte.

Return Tickets at Single Fere
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN ’ 

CANADA

y 1- CanHousiy Me: Be sure 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads Ttew Perfection."i'Hl

23 &
’ aad

GOOD GOING JUNE 80, JULY 1ST,

'll RETURN LIMIT JULY 4TH.Mise Gertrude

\b
S25V 1

BBIMTFOOI REAPS FRUIT 
OFTYING UP TO CATARACT

WILL NOT ACCEPT BONUS 
SAYS CONTROLLER WARD

... m FOR HAMILTON
Leaves Toronto (dally except Sunday)
ton Toil5 tZ S.ao'p.m! ,eaVe8 HamU' 
Single fare, 60c. 
trip tickets, $2.80.
Grimsby Beach and return. SI-25: 
Brantford, SI.60. 50c return every
Wednesday aad Saturday. Good all day. 
Macassa and Modjeska leave Toronto 9 
a.m.,-11 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Leave Hamll- 
i°,n * 2-15 P-m" 7 p.m. Special
trips Wednesday and Saturday. Tick
ets good all steamers. 145tf

| Return only 76c. 10-

ls Sore Now That Announcement of 
Hydro Prices in London Stows 

Its Mistake.

Recerds Show, However, That For
mer Acting Mayers Were 

So Favored,

THE 
ALL CANADIAN 

ROUTE
TO THE EAST

MIMICO. abo'
Thoe. Houston, president of Mlmlco 

Lodge, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen, has been 
elected, to the board of directors at the 
annual convention at St. Paul, Minn.

GOT HIM AFTER LONG DRIVE.

f Mr. Cai 
le Toronto

both 
a fea-srî. « a

BRANTFORD, June 27.—(Special.)— 
Considerable dissatisfaction Is felt In 
municipal circles here following the 
announcement of the price of hydro
electric power in London. At pre
sent for lighting the" Cataract Com
pany is being paid 8 1-2 cents per 
kilowatt, while in London the price 
quoted by the hydro commission is 
6 1-4 cents, iêsç 20 per cent. Under 
the agreement With Brantford, the 
contract company is pledged to give 
a rate 10 per cent, less to Brantford 
than to any city similarly situated.

W. X. Andrews and other hydro
electric advocates were ridiculed 
when they quoted the same prices as 
are now being offered at London,when 
the bylaw was defeated here after a 
warm (fight. An effort will be made 

have the Cataract'company reduce

Altho enquiry into civic records haa 
shown that acting mayors of bygone 
j ears were rewarded with money 
grants. Controller Ward has decided 
not to accept the proffered bonus of 
$600 for his work as president of coun
cil. At to-day’s meeting of the board 
of control, he will ask that Aid. Mc
Carthy and Hambly withdraw their 
resolution along this line.

The controller says that if a grant 
had -been made, he would have distri
buted it among various city charities, 
tut that he had no desire to divide 
council on the question.

As to the impression that there 
no precedents, he points out that the 
following grants were made to presi
dents of council: 1860, Aid. Carr, $500; 
1870, Aid, BoufltVn, S400; a875, Aid. 
Baxter. $660; 1889, Aid. McMillan,$1000; 1895, Aid. Shaw, $500.

Duties Are Heavy.
“With perhaps one or two excep

tions the mayor’s duties In those 
ds >s lasted for about one hour per 
day, he said. “To-day, however, 
with its population of over 400,000, the 
duties of the office of mayor take 
about one’s entire time, and I, per
sonally, during the mayor’s absence, 
never left the office until 5 p.m. The 
appeals tor assistance and charities in 
the mayor’s offiçe of recent years, as 
sevferaJ ex-mayors will testify, are 
no small part of the expense. Per
sonally J prize the beautiful illumin
ated address presented to me by the 
council far higher than any monetary 
consideration.”

Ini CANADA'S SUMMER TOSteamers leave Toronto 11 aim. àjid 
5 p.m. ; leave Port Dalhousie S a.m., 2 
p.m.

11
As far 

■Ion bui 
le and < 
sion bu

Coufity Authorities Bound to Stamp 
Out Horse Stealing.

of Davisvllle Methodist

DOMINION DAY, THE4; After a drive of 18 miles from Ux
bridge, JULY 1st, 1910 OCEAN LIMITCounty Constables Robert 
Bums and Walter Stewart arrested 
Herbert Shâw, a laborer, living near 
Suiiderland. yesterday afternoon, 
a charge of cor 
Claude to steal 
Graham- of Udon 
pleaded guilty b

St. Catharines ....,
Niagara Falls .............
Niagara Falls, N.Y. .
Buffalo..............................
Welland ..........................

is. *1.00 
. *1.85 
. *1.50 
. 02.00 
. 01.60

Tickets good going June 30th and 
July 1st; return limit. July 4th.

eocial q
LEAVES MONTREAL 19.3$ 
(Dally except Saturday)*

For Quebec, Riviere Du Loup, Rln* 
ouekl, Campbell ton, Monoton, 8t 
John, Halifax and the Sydneys. 1

Making Connections for Prlnoa i . 
Edward Island and Newfoundland

upon
ring with Edward 
horse from J. W. 

Claude has already 
re Judge Winches

ter to stealing the horse. This ts only 
one arrest of a number likely to be 
made In an effort to stamp out a re
cent epidemic of horse stealing.

\ SOME GOOD STIFF FINES.

New Toronto and the district round 
about is acquiring an unenviable repu
tation thru the number of assault and 
other cases which from time to time 
take place out there. This is not due 
to the ordinary citizens, but a foreign 
element which has given Constable 
Simpson and other county officers a 
good deal of trouble. • Before Magis
trate Rained en, on Monday morning, 
eight of these were charged with in
dulging in a regular rough-and-tumble 
fight a Sunday or two ago. Altogether 
60 or 60 were In the scrimmage New 
Toronto people describing the scene 
yesterday before the magistrate, stat
ed that the foreigners acted just like 
dervils. One or two of them were fined 
$1,0 each, a number $6 and one $1.

a big

tOOtOAOAFTERNOON RIDE, JULY 1were
Port Dalhousie and return....
For information phone Main 2553. 

ed7tf QUADto

;

OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y.their figures. 
Brantford isHII now suffering with 

Hamilton for having succumbed to 
the blandishments of the Cataract 
power interests.

j ««• Cattle
Mill Steamer* at BlmouekL I ‘ dium Gra

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH,

STEAMER ARGYLE
Will Leave Bay Street Wharf 
At 7. 30 a,m. and 2.SO p.i

Afternoon Excursion 60o Return Jr*lne From Toronto j 6:

CITY TICKET OFFICE 51 King It %
King Edward Hotel Block.

ed. '

> 5 m ' CANADIANS ARE CONSERVATIVE -H■

Receipts ol 
Stock Yards i 

'Of 2070 cattle, 
Md 34 calves. 

- I . Th* quality

WHITE STAR— I t>y d
£ I thup a weeh

Dominion Line I df™* ee-rly
CANADIAN SERVICE • ' I With'til? TvOV

-----------  I supplies at lo
^ n (1 II I II I n II nil/ ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS U .their Uitentio

iDOMINinN W Mentreal-QuebecLiverpool
.. ' «6 to favor tl
SS. LAURENTIC .......... JULY * >

SS. MEGANTIC .................................JULY min

Good »°,Be JnBe **th’ Jutr la*l valid largest and m os t* mo de r n a« team e r s 'oS Kc per^evrif0
te return until July 4th. the St. Lawrence Route; built gnecialiv

for this service; equipped with electr» » ' 
passenger elevator serving four deck*.
Marconi wireless telegraph and iuS 
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry onlv 
one class of cabin passengers at verv 
moderate rates. ^ "*w

accommodation still avaU- f 
able op above gteamera

Unlike Americans, Don't Spend All 
and Trust in Life Insurance.I ill NORTHERN NAVIC^TION CO.■

ilfi H
Commenting upon the way thé peo

ple of Canada and United States pro
vide for their children,, Dr. I. Iverson, 
assistant actuary of the government 
life insurance department at Copen
hagen. Denmark, who is staying at 
the Walker House, said yesterday :

’’The average American citizen ap
pears to like a good time while he lives, 
and Instead of saving his money to 
leave to hie heirs, takes out a llfsi 
policy, and year by year pays the in
terest, leaving .the sum in the com
pany payable to hie wife or children. 
In Canada, from what I have already 
seen, the majority prefer to save capi
tal ahead with an Idea to retiring on 
the income when they reach old age. 
Consequently, this country is not as 
good for insurance companies as the 
United States.”

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.
Sailings of passenger steamers from 

Sarnia to Soo, Port Arthur and Duluth: 
SS. Saronic, every Monday; SS, Han- 
onlc, Wednesday, and SS. Huronlc, Sat
urday. at 3.30 p.m, The Wednesday 
and Saturday steamers go through to 
Duluth.

Sailings from Cbllingwood 1,30 p.m., 
and Owen Sound, 11.30 p.m.: SS. Ma
jestic. every Monday; SS. Midland, Wed
nesday ; SS. Germanic, Saturday, for 
Soo, Mackinac Island and Georgian 
Bay ports.

Sailings from Midland 1.30 p.m. 
.Penetang 3.15 p.m.. Parry Sound and 
way ports dally except Sunday

Information from Railway Ticket 
Aerî.nt,,.or from ll«e Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. e<j
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I
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IN SOCIETY. /HOLLAND LANDING.
An Early Morning ’Blaze Does Five 

Hundred Dollars’ Damage.
HOLLAND LANDING, „

Fire broke out In the reslden 
ward Moulds at 5 o’clock this 
and the house and contents were all 
consumed. Cause of fire unknown. 
Loss $500 with some Insurance,

At the home of the bride's mother,
381 Shaw-street, on Saturday, June 25.
Miss Mabel Dickinson was united lu 
marriage to Mr. Norman R. Cooper.
The ceremony was performed by an WOODBRIDGE.
uncle of the bride, Rev. R. W. Mill- _ .. . ... ---------_ . , ' ,
yard, president of the London confer- ' Capital of Vaughan Township Going

In for Big Time.

WOODBRIDGE. June 27.—(Special.) 
—Dominion Day here will be marked 
by a great line of sports. In the inter
mediate class the Maitland lacrosse 
team of Toronto and the Woodbridga 

I Wanderers will come together. There 
will also be a big football tournament

1

Single FareJune 27.— 
ce of Ed- 
morning,

I

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Georgian Bay route: Leaves Coilfng- 
wood 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound. 11.46 

ednesdays and Saturdays.

! H ence, in the presence of the Immediate 
relations of the bride and groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper left by boat for Que
bec, and after an extended trip thru 
the Maritime Provinces, expect to re 
turn in September.

Mrs. J. B. Rom bough (formerly Ada 
Glover) of Baltimore, Md., is visiting 
her parents. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Glover ) 
of 57 Lowther-avenue.

Among the guests at the Hotel Chal- 
fonte, Atlantic City, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Roper and child of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gordon, 208 Lip- 
pincott-street, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter. Flor
ence, to Mr. Arthur Cann of New York, 
late of Toronto, the marriage to take 
place early in July.

Mrs. Ackerman of Picton, Ont., begs 
to announce the marriage of her daugh
ter. Ethel, to Mr. Andrew A. Minaker 
of Toronto, on Wednesday. July 6.

Mr- and Mrs. F. B. Hutchins an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Kate Winifred, to Charles Neville 
Sowden of Cuba, 
take place at All Saints’ Church on 
Wednesday afternoon. June 29.

for the 
a remain 
k But, a 
still big 

» given b

The Fastest Route to 
Muskoka

Dr. Iverson thoyght that the Cana
dians wore more conservative, and pro- 
fe/rred in most cases to lay In capital 
for the future. For that reason life 
insurance had not received the de
velopment here that it had in United 
States. The same condition obtainea 
in Denmark, and he had been sent here 
to find out the cause.

IF WYCHWOOD PARK.
:

p.m..Ex-Governor Will Lay Corner Stone 
on Saturday,

The building committee of the Wych- 
wood Park Presbyterian Church an-

-------j nounce the laying of the corner stone
of the new church on the comer of 
Vaughan-road and St. Clair-avenue by 
Sir 'Wm. Mortimer Clark on Saturday. 
July 2. at 3 p.m. An Invitation is ex
tended to all to attend en this occas- 

- Ion.
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oWs maPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AMERICAN LINE

■ The.Lake Shore Express, 10.00 a.m.
Connection made at Lake Joseph- with 
the steamer “SAGAMO," giving the 
fastest service by hours to all points 
on Lake Joseph and Lake Roaaeau, and 
Via Bala Park to Lake Muskoka.

.Ticket Offices corner King and Tor- 
onto Street and Union Station.

ij

H. G. THORLEY, Geo. Morrli 
-, Jowls A Co.

Quebec Steamship Cos! I $KZE!
limited I fKg£e*T,‘
Gulf ef 8t. Uwrenoe I »

Summer Cruises in Cool Latitude W jmil ‘uw**
SS. Cascapedla, 1900 tons recently fit. I 'n Average o 

ted out on the Clyde specially for this. 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal a* follows; Mondays ¥
P71” ,Alth J“n*1 4th and 18th Ju\yj
an^ 26th Au»uet' and
fh. fn6im-^eJîber’.and from Quebec
ra,0U^r/g dayt *G.nsp°e?
PerC5ihari^«fowCnr: P.ETerBld*’ P Ei’

tmr FR.OM QUEBEC, via the
far-famed River Safaeoar, celline et
dad rl2«tAnt?Wn an<?i HaI1<ax- SS. Trln!- 

Tl<îne'c*ei.alle ,rom Quebec, 8th
Sep t ern bernât op.m^ 19th August’ 2na

{,

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

St. Louis........July 9 I St. Paul .... July 23
I PASSENGER AGENT, 41

EAST, TORONTO.1^ ill
Xi

i b.»!1

KING
$50 TO ENTER CANADA

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEf fi’’ Then Sent for Wife, But Was Stopped 
at Border,

A Jew named Nasute came to Toron
to from New York five weeks ago to 
see some relatives, and before the im
migration officials would allow him to 
pass the boundary he had to deposit 
$50, which was to be refunded on his 
return. Nasute found he could get 
better employment here than on the 
other side and sent for his wife. She 
was also held up at the border.

Jacob Cohen, J.P.. claims that Na
sute went from here to New York in 
1892. but never took out naturalization 
papers. Ottawa will be asked to in
vestigate. • .

New York—London Direct.
Mesaba July 2! Minneapolis Julv 18
Minnewaska..Juiy 9 | Minnetonka July 23

ed

■ "if, , : ’

\ «1 •>
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WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO. June 27.—On the 

grounds of Royce-avenue Presbyterian 
Church to-morrow (Tuesday) evening 
a garden party will be held and a 
fine program given.

THISTLETOWN.
THISTLETON. June 27.—(Special.)— 

The annual strawberry festival of the 
Methodist Church here will be held on 
Sunday and Monday. July a and 4. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson of Elm-street Church

RIver andLEYLAND LINE
“t)r. Miles’ Restorative Nerv- Hoaton—Liverpool.

.. July 13. Winlfredtan Aug 24 j 

..Aug. 17 Cestrtan ... Aug. 31 :
Devonian
Bohemianine cured me of a period of 

nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are

■' * RED STAR LINE
î FTime picks 

MB.26 to $6.60- 
»oa. » roc;

" I*
jTwo loads <j
^â.n*rb:

York—Dover—Antwerp
WSSLÏV July

Three Services From Montreal
WEEKLY SAILINGS

fi The marriage toil

1 u •
as necessary to 

us as the roof of our house.
i WHITE STAR LINEV MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

The turbine triple screw
and Vlrk,nla”- together with 

the twin screw steamers Corsican and
Iv ”r* aFrldayP°8e thla Bervlce Sailing^

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW X

ed second, at moderate rates ’ U" 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
, steamers on thl«

a°tnVaCln- Fronce
For rates nf and westbound

matlon commun’icItè*with<1 ful1 ln,or-

‘7 l0Bee St” T»~«o.

N Y -Queenstown Holyhead-Llverpeol
July 16

Baltic ............ July 91 Cedric .......... July 23
N. Y.—Plym’th—Cherb’g—Southampton
Teutonic .... July 6 / Majestic . ..July 20
Oceanic ........ July 13; Adriatic .... July 27
BOSTON- ei EEN9TOWN -LIVERPOOL
Cymric .... July 12 | Cymric ........ Aug. 9
Zeeland ........July 26 ; Zeeland .... Aug. 23
Also N. Ï. A Bosto

i 1 They have been household 
edies with us for many years.” 

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna.
Much sickness is due to

I VICTORIA SQUARE.
Wednesday’s Meeting Will Be One of 

the Best Yet Held.

rem- July 21 CelticArabic and
, . Milks

:.,A**tt ten
;»t $46 to $64

ïtëTSZ
Summer excursions, $20 and up, by tb* E ewe

twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 5600 tonti I f* t®
Sailings from New York at 10 a.m. F* ' ’ «"»>*. $6
6th, 16th and 27th July, and ev«ry 3
ten days thereafter. Temperature cooL 
ed by sea breezes, seldom rises 'aboya 
80 degrees. ^

The *ae«t trip, of the .ea.on tor 
health aad comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. &
Webster A Co. corner King and Yon#
?tJeetî.; Tb,°*’ Cook * Son,216-217 CoS 
federation Life Building Toronto; Qu«t 
bee Steamship Company, Quebec ? 144)1,

i i.l
I
I«5 AUCTION SALEHoliday Trips,

Special rates to all points. Niagara 
Falls. $1.60 return: Buffalo, $3 on Do
minion Day, via Niagara Navigation 

"Co.’s fdur steamers. Ticket Office, 
ground floor. Traders' Bank Building, 
open 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday. Tele
phone Main 6536.

VICTORIA SQUARE, June 27—(Spe
cial.)—The Victoria Square branch of 
the Women’s Institute will hold their 
regular monthly meeting at tl>e home 
of Mrs. G. F- Allen, Richmond Hill, on 
Wednesday, June 29, at 2.30 p.m. Miss 
Laura Rose, Guelph, will address the 
meeting in the afternoon. Miss Rose 
needs no introduction to the Women's 
Institutes of Ontario. Hef'-ability as A 
public speaker and her vide knowl
edge of affairs place her in a position 
to rende the best services to the insti
tutes. She has charge of the home 
dairy department of the Agricultural 
College, and has Instructed many farm
er's sons and daughters In the art of 
buttermaking. Miss Rose has travel
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific in 
connection with institute and other In
struction work along home-making and 
dairy lines.

There will be a good program. Every
body welcome.

1 V;. y

BERMUDAThe undersigned have received in
structions from W. H. Naton to sell bv 
publlc auction at No. ] Carlton St 
Çlair-avenue, near Dufferin-street, at 
1 o'clock p.m.. on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 20TH, 2 new large greenhouses, 
boilers and pipes, a quantltv of hot
bed sash and garden Implements, 
lively no reserve.

nerv- "
ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles, 
is a large fclass of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

Mediterranean.
h s WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 246 
H. G. Thorley, P.A.. 41 Kin* E.. Toronto.

1

■ I ' jJt1»1*' te<

,*Untry poin
Then there

Posi- HAMBURG-AMERICANLiquor 1 Tobacco HabitsI
RepMcEWBN-SAIGEON, %*All Modern Safety Device# (Wirefes., Etc.)

London—Paris—Hamburg

Deals chLn , July,. i?m I a Circinnati . luu. ,, 
a Pres. Lincoln .. .July 6 cHenn.ylv.ni, W. ,S
b Amerika............. July 9 aCleveland r *°aPre.. Grant...... July 13 | bKai. n Aug. Vic. jüîy »

b Ritz-Carlton a la carte restaurant. 
Hamburg direct a New

Hambarg-Amcrican Line, Trndera’ n.-v 
*•**-. ** Yon*e-9f„ Toronto. 2<^

I Rice & Wi 

-2* to 1208 lb

Anctleneem.It g. McTAuuami, kU, L.JL 
TB Yonse St, Toronto, Luna lia.

R.fereuces a* to Dr. McXaggart's pro. 
(eselonal «Landing and personal integrity
pe6b W6d^Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Rosa, ex-Premler of Ontario 
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D., President Vici

rorla College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.Mlch. 

ael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney. Bishop of To. 

ronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
cura Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

/
TORONTO HOTELS. 
HOTEL MOSSOP

246*
■t bulla, a-

ANCHOR UNE | j&JS
cuseew AND LONDONDERRY I

* ailla* fro as Now York every Saturday I $
Cliî^n'.a *.*.*. A^pt S I ,

coYumbu*.-.:; ÏÏZ % til $
S'il' Mh^oiwUL'V1-Ulde Street East /

«». Out Toronto ^rieriT ’ G-P,A ’ Ont,rlo>

■
r ^k^MERKA LINE

ocrew. Steamers ol 12 css
T»56-5# YONGB STREET. 

Aheoletelr Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, *2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath. *1.60 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedroom* Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room ia 
connection.
•24ft

!
_____ tone.

TORf^SLRDA* VIA

preaches on Sunday morning on •'"-t ïiet Tu**<Uy ** per *allln« H*t:
Monday ev-enlng Rev. A. H. Macgln Jn“* »tkV.V..‘.*..............«nïS£»DAM
vary of Weston Presbyterian C Jn|7 5th ... ......................ROTTERDAM

«SrS aissa
25 cents and for children 15 cews. ____________ “* *• mei.vielm,

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

to
,

EMERY.
EMERY, June 127.—(Special.)—Emery 

Methodist Church will hold a straw
berry festival on Tuesday, July B.

c
aMs

V
1 good, ; 
J-®'. beet 
5. fair lo 
1 cow», g 

mi

2» F. w. MOSSOP, Prop*
-

m p î
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FASTTRAIN

MUSKOKA
LEAVES TORONTO

WEEK DAYS
13.16 P.M.

running without stop to Bala. 
Immediate connection Str. Chero
kee for all lake points; cafe par. 
lor car *nd coaches. Returntn*. 
leuvea Bala 7.45 p.m., running
without stop to Toronto. Other 
rtit Trains 0.40 a.m^ 5.05 p.m.,

Dominion Day
SINGLE FARE

Good going June 80, July 1. 
RETURN LIMIT JULY 4.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
the cool way.

Sailings from Owen Sound 
®*c.®Pt Friday and Sunday-. 
? JLi tra,n from Toronto
* *DO p.m., tailing

daily, 
Spe- 

to dock,

Ask for Descriptive Felder.
Tickets * at

Toronto. Phene Main 6580, ’

I

ALLAN LINE
ggYAL mail steamers

RAILWAY
INTERC0L0N!

I Niagara Central RoyïEt

Canadian
Pacific

Hit ix i;lije ill>i i
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PROPERTY FOR SALE
H PARK aVÛ’.—50 fee*, $35. worth 
T*" $40. Apply owadr, Box 16, World.

WESTERN FARMERS ME * 
HUMMED HT DROUGHT

GEORGE B. CAMPBELL HELP WANTED.tfce Highland Reeorte>

>KA
OF BAYS 1

eorqian bat
ran, Md PRENOl 
TEMAQAMI 1

EGUNTONPARK ESTATE ’C'XPERIENCBD bartender wanted. A»» 
-*U ply at once. Bay Tree Ho**.

TLTBN WISHING returii passage, 
England or Scotland, apply to F. 

Farnsworth, 1188 Queen West. ed

TV/TANAGBR to take charge of automo- 
bile repairing and parts. Apply, 

stating experience - and salary required. 
Box 68. World.

: FARMS FOR SALE.
y TfiOR SALE—100 acres, Townehlp of 

A Etobicoke: clay loam, In high state of 
cultivation, level, good buildings, bank 
barn, commodious house, 7 miles from To
ronto; electric cars 3 miles, good water, 
good orchard, well fenced, milk wagon 
close by; beautiful lawn, with shrubs, 
flowers and hedges. H. M, Dixon. Hlgh- 
fleld, Ont. 6123455

00 ACRES FARM FOR SALE, lot 24, 
pu con. 3, East York; excellent wheat 
land; Clean; 2 acres young bearing orch
ard; good buildings and fences, bank bam, 
frame house. Apply- W. H. Johnston, 
Lansing, Ont. 123456

:

Hot Wind and No Rain Beginning 
to Work Injury to the 

Creps,
l

P TORONTO.

F* ,PAI.LY EXCEPT SB 
f the favorite way (a , 
oe and Lake Couchlch! 
the starting point of . Uautlful sail up Mu,U

U. Car“nJ. thence to L# 
pnes, buffet and caf« 
h tralm. alee make d{2 
eof Bays. Including^

SOME GOOD ADVICE XXTANTEb—Solderers on Britannia metal 
* * hollow-ware, jewel boxes and clocks; 

wages, $20 per week;, steady positions, 
guaranteed to experienced men. Benedict 
Mfg. Co., East Syracuse. N.Y.

■
BRANDON, June 27.—(Special.)—For 

the first time this season leading farm
ers admit to-day that the scorching 
beat Is working injury on crops in this 
district. - Sunday’s temperature was 
86, with a hot wind; to-day at noon 
the temperature was 97, with a hotter 
wind than‘ ever. Prominent farmers 
agree that heat and wind combined: 
are drying the land right out, and the 
situation Is becoming alarming.

Supt. Murray of the Dominion Gov
ernment's Experimental Farm says 
that the Crops are coming along alto
gether too fast. One field of wheat at 
the farm Is heading? out, tho only a 
few days ago tbere'we* no sign of such 
premature development. Growing 
crops are very badly in need of two 
days’ heavy rain, said Mr. Murray.

A prominent farmer, just arrive» 
from the Reston district, says that 
the crop there is suffering severely, 
and estimates that a 40 per cent, loss 
has been already sustained from 
drought.

Advices from districts west of hereA 
say - that the crops look fairly well, 
but rain is badly needed. Successive 
days of high temperature and wind 
are wearing down the crop, as evap
oration is remarkable and moisture 
has been extracted to an alarming 
depth, say expert#.

4667123

TEACHERS WANTEDl

:
rnEACHER wanted for Union S.S. No. 
A 13. Mono, and 7 Adjala; permanent; 
certificate. State salary and experience. 
Protestant preferred. Duties commence 
Aug. 16, 1910. Address R. J. Hackett, 
secretary-treasurer. Hockley. Ont.

rnEACHER WANTED for 
1 wood school. Duties to commence 

Aug. 15. Apply, stating qualifications and 
salary expected,' to Fred W. Gibson, Kin- 
sale, Ont., Sec. S.S. No. 9. Pickering. 625

5
TO LET

h”e B«T. Mtnnecog, g
the most/charming ti

SUNDAY, AND 2.08 » 
lesort, 2.000,000 *
bland Inn,”

f ; IrAKE a North Toronto car to Eglmton 
Avenue, walk cast to the end of the 

concrete sidewalk cm the north side, and you 
will be on die Estate which I am offering at 
$8*00 to $12*00 per foot on easy terms* You 
can have immediate possession, and if you 
want to build, now is the time to begin*

Come and see me, and, I will tell you all 
you want to know*

t-» (T-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
I facing the lake. All modem Improve
ments: well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. ed

S
the Groen-

, acres 3 
enlarged at mo RENT—Photograph studio,

stand, central; fine chance for artist; 
former tenant will sell furnishings. Box 
282, WOOdStOCk, Ont. 456123

old

igN\rth Bly wlth at<

The Campers’ Parait 
■Ronnoco. Temagami 
rgin Forest

f! ARTICLES FOR SALE.ROOMS TO LET.
"EilVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards. 
■C billheads or- dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, 36 Dundas. ed

:i ANE large furnished room, suitable for 
v two m*n: also use of telephone. Apply 
66 Maodonell-avenue, city.______________

Iunequaled
TIOR SALE — Ode double type 
A case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.I! COTTAGES TO RENT.IN NAVIGATION CO*

D TRUNK ROUTB. 

passenger, steamers fra*. “So®£ p"rt Arthur1 and

"F Monday, Wednesday 
iy at 3.80 p.m. Only «3 
and Saturday steamer*

m ColU"*woed 1.80 p.ra_ 
o**d 11.4o p.m., WedneaJ 
aturdaye, for «So#» uS 
»y Ports.

■VfUSKÔKA COTTAGE—Bala Park- 
All furnished wood; close to C.N.R sta
tion; 10 acres ; $100' season. Box 79, World.

ed 7

ti TjiOR SALE—Automobile. Russell Model, 
-A 1909, SO-hofse-power, seven passen
gers, all equipments. In first-class order. 
Apply 196 Adelaide street West. 234667

!s

!'
SUMMER HOMES?• '7X NEW and second-hand rowboats for 

• •J sale cheap, ana a -number of new • 
and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton

th. TilRST-CLASS BOARD—Rooms well fur- 
I? nlshed, lovely beàch for bathing, 
beautiful walks for riding or driving, 

malls dally, telegraph 
gh„ Maple Leaf House, 
koka. Ont.

9 ed
? close by. J. 

Windermere,
four
Hou
Mus

1 O H.P. GASOLINE and 16 h.p. portable 
-AO steam engine, for sale cheap. Brown 
Bros. Brick Oo., West Toronto. 6U246tfGEO. WEAVERfor^Ti^krt*, *IUuetr 

[(DONALD, District HOUSE MOVING. LIVE BIRDS. >
FIREWORKS AT THE “EX” ■UTOPE’eT BIRD ^STORBL los ^Queen-sti 

LI West. Main 4989. , ff -
TTOUSE MOVING and raising 
-EL Nelson, 106 Jarvls-slxsst.

dona J.REAL ESTATE

Dominion Exchange Buildings
14 King Street East

$! ed
Naval Review at Splthead Will Pro

vide Unique Spectacle.

An entirely novel bill of fireworks 
will be presented at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year. The old 
■lege spectacle has been replaced with 
something entirely new, “A Naval Re
view at Splthead.” In this two lines 
of battle ships sail Into the arena, 
while from the opposite side comes the 
fcya-1 yacht. As it sails down between 
the lines of war vessels the guns of 
the fleet roar' out the royal salute. 
On Its return trip the fleet Is ablaze 
with colored lights and fireworks. The 
whole is given against a background 
of forts and town twinkling with ; 
lights and garrisoned with soldiers 
and sailors. It is claimed the net re
sult Is as effective as it is novel.

The other features number a battle 
between an airship and a dreadnought, 
something that • has never been pre
sented anywhere. It even anticipates 
modern warfare a bit. The whole 
closes with a fireworks program of 
sixty numbers.

V

SUMMER HOTELS ARTICLES WANTED.
I] II nrtHB LAKRVLEW HOUSE, Grimsby 

A Beach, will open May 24th. For rates 
address J. H. Ford, manager.

rxNTARIO land grants, located and un-O iSV' & -
t A Robertson,

ronto. edTfMain 7938 MEDICALTHE
CANADIAN 
ROUTE 
THE EAST

llpIlliElBI
J uUMMEfl TRftU ^ As far back as 1872 Mr. Campbell’s father embarked in the cattle com-

falssion business, and shortly after he associated with hie father In this 
trade and continued with him until 1895, when he started in the com^ 
mlsslon business for himself, at which he continued until 1892, when 

joined the Morris Packing Co., with whom he has been ever since.
He is particularly fond of Canada, likes the ways of the people, and 

social qualities of those with whom he comes in touch. He views Cana
dian farmers, drovers and cattlemen as experts In their own line, and pre
dicts a big future for the Canadian cattle business.

A GOOD cash price paid for your btoy- 
clq/BlcycIe Munson, 249 Yonge. edtf-

TvR. SNIDER, 42 Cariton-etreet, Spe- 
U ctallst, stomach. Skin, Blood, Urin
ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male._________________ __________________; ed

TAR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men. 
U 6 College-street.____________________ ed

T7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED —On- V tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocat
ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
holland & Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build
ing, Toronto. ed

AUCTION SALES.

SUCKLINC&CO
ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BUTCHERS.

NOTICE le hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
Mary Pyper, late of the City of Toronto, 
spinster, deceased, who died on or about 
thé 12th day of March, AD. 1810, at To
ronto, are required to send by poet, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the 'undersigned, 
solicitors for Sir Win. Mortimer Clark, the 
Executor, on or before the’ 25th day of 
April, 1910, their names and addresses, 
with full particulars In writln 
claims, and the nature of the 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 26th day 
of April, 1910; the said Executor win pro- 
deed to distribute the assets of eald de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have hgd notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets,, or any part thereof, 
to any persfens of Whose claim he shall 
no* then have received nqtlce.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
March, 1910. , ......
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD, 4Î6 Confederation Life Build- 
. . lng, Toronto, Solicitors for Sir Wm. 

Mortimer Clark, Executor.

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen 
-L West, John Goebel. College 806. ed'HOTELS.The undersigned have received in

structions from- G. T. Clarkson, • Aa- 
slgnee, to offer for sale, by 

PUBLIC AUCTION
at their warerooms, 60 Wellington St 
West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, AUNE 2», 1810 
at 2 o’clock p.m,, the assets of th 
estate of

JAMBS HARRIS
Manufacturing Furrier, Tl King St 

West, Torûnt»
Consisting of:

Parcel 1—Manufactured Fur
Goods ..................... ...........", ». ,.$6166.75

Parcel 2—Dressed Skins 2949.68
Parcel 8—Trimmings A 364.57
Parcel 4—Plant, : Fitting* • and

Furniture - .... ..,y,........ 1044.85

THE '*1
A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street- 
A Accommodation flrst-claas, $1.50 and 
$1 a day. John F. Sc hoi es.

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central ; electric light, steam heat
ed . rate* moderate. J. C. Brady.

PATENTS.

N LIMITED i edtf ÇCmhÊrstÔNHAUOH, DENNISON A

flee._________________________________y *4

taETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.,- the Old 
X established firm. Longest experlenoe. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, Tj 
King-street East Toronto. Branches 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

' edT •

MONTREAL 19.» 
xcept Saturday) 
, Riviere Du Loup, RKg 
pbellton, Monoton, ® 
ax and the Sydneya

onneotlons for Prin 
land and Newfoundla

Itof their
«ties, ARCiMTECTS.

ers 1200 to 1300 lbs. each,at $6.fo to $7.40; 
butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.60 to 
60 cows, $3.60 to 
850 to 925 lbs. 
bull, $5.50: four 
one deck of sheep

A. R. DENISON 
Architects, Star 
Phone Main 723.

A STEPHENSON, 
Building, ■ Toronto.

246tf1L0H0S MUON YARDS 
» QUALITY. FAIR TO GOOD
Best Cattle 15c to 25c Lewer—Me- 
' dium Grades 25c te 40c Lower 

— Hogs $9.10 Cwt.

ana' neuers, LU r.— .
„ $6; two loads of feeders, 
each, at $4.75 to $6.30; one 

springers at $43 to $62; 
_p and lambs; sheep, 180 

ibe. each,~àt~$4.75 to $6 per cwt.; lambs 
at $9.25 per cwty sêven calves at $5.75 to

unVIeVack sold : 200 exporters at
m-r ia. M «• stWr* fl.nd heU-

HELD UP TRAIN
ZXEO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
UX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.Bandits Relieve Passengers of Valu

ables Near Ogden, Utah,

*i3unnW*CLeyack sold : 300 exporters Sjt ma^^^attdY^hil^up' the

$6.60 to $7.10; 60 bütchevW steers and hell- gotten of Oregon Short Line train No. 
ers at $6 to $6.66; three bulls at $6.50; » 1 northbound, which left Ogden at 
c?yr* i load exporters 1-80 o’clock this morning at Second-12^aî'^e âcS ^$7.20 ^er^t-t. ; Tload street, In the northern part of this 
exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $7.25; 1 load | çXf; All of the passengers in the 
butchers' heifers. 900 lbs. at •* train were relieved of their valuables
load butchers’ heifers, 850 lbs. each, at an() the express messenger was, com-

li*,. vuv,, pelled to deliver the contents of the 
safe. Two passengers and two train
men were Injured.

The robbers stopped the train by 
placing railroad torpedoes on the 
track. The head brakeman went for
ward to ascertain the cause of the 
delay and wae struck with a revolver 
by one of the robbers. He was then 
taken at the point of a pistol to the 
express car and compelled ■ to call to 
the messenger to open the door.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS./ edtf

____ ONEY TO LOAN.
A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A. improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte, Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

CENTS—Painlesg^extraction of^teeth;
SpeclSist. 446a Yonge-street, .opposite 

College-street._____________ , ed7tf

.>k - ■'«>!i uirs $10.616.86
The property will be offered en bloc. 

If satisfactory offers be ROt received, in 
separate parcels .

TERMS OF SALE—One-fourth cash; 
balance In two, four and six months, 
with Interest at T per cent., satisfac
torily secured.

Further particulars and Inventory 
m»v be seen upon application to G. T. 
Clarkson, 33 Scott Street. Toronto.

SUCKLING & CO..

Ing Montreal Friday Ew 
th Outward Bound Eui 
irs at RlmouskL .BUALDERS’ MATERIAL

~
MINING ENGINEER.k Day Trains From Toroi 

h the Ocean Limited at ■< 
Mon Station, Montreal.

[et OFFICE 51 King It 
Edward Hotel Block.

mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
J. Limited?’ Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. JUS per ton, on wagon#, at Jarvls- 
street Wharf. #d7

222 ----------—------------- ■*«
TYRRELL, Confederation Life 

Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J. B$5.75; 1 load hutcueis ,.eu»,s, — » 
at $6.10; 1 load butchers’ helfwa, 875 lbs. 
each, at $5.30; 50 cows, at $4-75 to $5.40, 
and bought on order for a London, Eng. 
client, 2») exporters, 1200 to 1400 lbs., 
$6.80 to $7.40. They also sold sheep at $6 
per cwt., and calves, at $6.75 per cwt.

Crawford & Co. sold 3 loads of butchers’ 
steers and heifers, 950 to 1260 lbs., at $6.26 
to $6,60; cows, at $4.50 to $6.75; 1 load of 
exporters, 1362 lbs. each, at $7.35: 1 load 

exporters, 1247 lbs. each, at $6.85.
R. Winters sold 12 Cows, 1212 lbs. each, 

at $4.75 per cwt.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Féeries# Motor Specialty 
Company, Limited, of the City of 
Toronto, Insolvent.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 108 carloads, consisting 

' of 2070 cattle, 32 hogs, 273 sheep and lambs 
and 34 calves.

The quality of fat cattle Was pro
nounced by dealers to be a shade better 
than a week ago.
, -Trade early in the day was slow. Cattle 
■buyers were hard-hearted, and started out 
with the avowed intention of buying their 
supplies at lower figures than have been 
paid for some time. They carriedi out 
their intentions pretty well, for it was 
"Sell them our way, or not at all.”

The conditions of the market were such 
as to favor the buyers, and the salesmen 
had uphill work, harder work than for 
.many markets, and had to come to buy- 
,*rs’ terms at that.

To-day many of the buyers, and sellers 
as well, reported prices at from 15c to 
îïc per cwt. lower for the best butchers 
and» exporters, and at from 26c to 40c per 
cwt. for the common to medium classes. 
Cows remained steady at last week’s de
cline. But, after all, the prices for cattle 
are still high, as will be seen ■ by the 
•ales given below. _

There were 2070 cattle on sale, out of 
Which 1920 were sold, leaving 150 for to
morrow’s market.

CArE.ed
at Auctioneers,

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. T UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and partake 
I J of the life essentials—pure food, pur# 

all- and pure water. Best 25c meats. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 3oc. Entrance. • 44 
Rlcbmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
street Hast.

C.J. TOWNSENDed.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent company has made an 
assignment of its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors, under the R.S.O., 
1910, Chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 30th day of June, 1910, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of Its affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors, for the setting 
of fees, snd> for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, on or before the 9th day of July, 
1910, after which da,$e I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P, LANGLEY, F.C.A-, 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, 27th Jude, 1910.

fliHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
and Packing—30 years’ experience. 

Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

ESTAR— 
Dominion Lina

Pursuant to Instructions of the 
trustee acting for the Ontario Confer
ence of Seventh Day Adventists there 
will be offered for sale-At public auc^ 
tlon by C. J. Townsend, Esq., Auction
eer, at his rooms, 66 King St. East, To
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon Wednesday, 
6th day of July. 1910, the following 
lands and premises In one parcel, name
ly, LoU 34 and 35, Plan 560, on the east 
side of Clinton Street, C.lty of Toronto, 
said lots having a frontage of 26 feet 
each, more or less, by a 'depth of 180 
feet to a lane.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase price to be paid down at the time 
of sale as a deposit ard the balance In 
30 days thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to J. T. Errlngton. 
151 Westmoreland Avenue, Toronto.

G. W. SOWLER.

4j ed7

~ ■ HERBALISTS. ___
A LVER’S Cream Ointment cures pile» 
A eczema, running sores, varicose veina 
burns, scalds, sore, granulated *ye? Never fall. Office. 169 Bay-street T& 
ronto. »_____________________  «fir

4 ADI AX SERVICE OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE
Nearly 900 Horses’ Will Une up for 

Judging on Friday,

M Exporters.
Ave. Pr. No.

. 1301 $7.10 16 ..
. 1287 -7.15 30 ...
. 1132 6.80 20 ..

6.40 19 ...
6.86 122 ...

Ave. Pr.
. 1300 $7.20 
. 1200 6.85 
.-1362 7.85

No.L^MAIL STEAMERS

(-.Quebec— Liverpoc
ON . . .
Stic
k ....

FAKE DRAFT ARTIST20.
20.
22. Sentenced at Windsor to Two Years' 

Imprisonment.

WINDSOR, Ont., June 27.—(Spe
cial.)—Joseph Beasley, a fake draff 
artist, who has operated extensively 
among farmers in Essex County and 
also In Michigan, was sentenced to 
two years in Toronto by Magistrate 
Leggatt this morning.

David Clay, brother of Henry Clay, 
local master,. who Jumped from an ho
tel window in a fire at Halleybury, 
died this morniijg at Halleybury Hos
pital.

S-S6
7.46

124730. The entries, which closed on Satur
day, for the Dominion Day Horse Sho v, 
greatly exceed those of last year, which 
means that between 800 and 900 horses 
will be judged In Queen's Park and 
adja-cent streets, and form a parade 
about three miles In length, leaving 
Queen's Park by St. Albans-gtreet to 
Wellesley, along Wellesley to Jarvis, 

23 down Jarvis to Adelaide, along Ade
laide to Simcoe, up Slmcoe to Caor 
Howell, along Caer Howell and Bald
win to Beverley, thence up Beverley 
and St. George to Hoskln-avenue, turn
ing north in Queen's Park around the 
circle to the reviewing stand in front 
of the monument to Sir John A. Mac
donald, where the prizes will be pre
sented and money given to the drivers 
of the commercial classes.

The special object of holding this 
annual horse parade Is to Improve the 
treatment of commercial horses, etc., 
to Induce owners and drivers to take 
more pride in their appearance, and the 
public to take more Interest In their 
■welfare. This Is an open air, frpg-to- 
all event.

Four of the city’s regimental bands 
have been engaged to play In the park 

after which a 
will be glvon

south of the parliament buildings.
Exhibitors are requested to be at ihe 

park (College-street entrance) between 
8 and 8.80 o’clock, to take up their peti
tions, which will be marked out by a 
post, giving the number of the class. 
As Judging will commence promptly 
on time, exhibitors are requested to 
help the committee in this matter.

The list of officers Is as follows: 
President, Noel Marshall; vice-presi
dents, Robert W. Davies and Alfred 
Rogers ; treasurer, W. A. Young, M D.; 
acting secretary and manager, T. J- 
Mac&be. A general meeting will be 
held in room G. King Edward Hotel, at 
g o’clock on Wednesday evening:. 
Judges and marshal# and all those In
terested in the association’s welfare 
are requested to attend.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.12)017........... JULY j
...JULY! 
..JULY 1 
,. JULY $

lentlc and Megantlc are thi 
most modern steamers « 

pence Route; built special® 
price ; equipped with electr* 
levator serving four deck! 
reless telegraph and SUB 
lolling apparatus, 
pa and Dominion carry onlj 
f cabin passengers at v«É| 
[tes.
Lccommodatlon still avw 
K'e steamers.

!.. 1125 6.267.254
Butcher*. 

Pr. No.
TriRKD W. FLETT, Druggist, Issues 
J) marriage licenses, 502 West Queen 
opposite Portland. Opeu evening* No 
witnesses required.

Ave. Pr. 
$6.30 12 ............ 1050 $6.26
6.90 16
5.90 15".

TC No.
8..

950 6il0
.... Su) 5.HI
.... 1100 6.10

16 .............. 970 6.25 20 ............ 985 6.50
Cows.

No. Ave. Pr. No.
12.............  1208 $6.00 8 .

.. 860 4.50‘ 13 .
10.............. 1130 5.(0 7
2.............. 1315 6.50 5

1330 5.00 6
1.1193' 4.50 3

1061 4.70 5
4.50 9

... 1212 4.26 1
Representative Purchases.

Weeley Dunn bought 140 sheep at SB per 
cwt. ; 60 lambs, at $9.26 per cwt. ; 10 calves, 
at $6.60, all of which are average prices.:

David Rowntree bought 60 sheep, at $6.25 
per cwt.; 60 lambs, at $9.30 per cwt.; 10 
calves, at $6.50 per cwt.

William McClelland bought 2 loads, 
butchers, 970 to 985 lbs. each, at $6.25 to 
$6.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers and 
springers, at $60 to $62 each.

Market Notes.
Nelson Pachale of St. Thomas. Ont., 

was on the market with two loads of ex
porters, which were sold by ura wtura <fc 
Co. at $6.86 to $7.35 per cwt. /

Rice & Whaley topped the market with 
122 dry-fed exporters, the product of J. Dl 
Larkin, Nlags ra-on-the-Lake, weighing 

1260 lbs. each, at $7.46 per cwt.
Coughlin & Co. reported having sold 

several loads of choice grass exporters at 
$7.40.

Wm. McGill, farmer from Napanee, 
Ont., was on the market for feeders.

W. E. Davie# of the firm of Gordon A 
Davies Co., Limited, of Cobalt, Hailey- 
bury end New Llskeard, was on the mar
ket for feeders.

Eugeno Tamblyn has taken the place of 
E. L. Woodward, as buyer, for swift * 
Co. Mr. Woodward has gone to England 
ion a trip combining business with plea
sure.

Joe, Wilson of the firm of Wilson A 
Maybee, has returned1 from hie holidays, 
looking In the best of health. Mr. Wlleon 
accompanied by Mr. R. Cowan, late of 
The World staff, spent a week at Trent 
Bridge flohkig, having had a splendid 
time together. Mr. Wilson caught an 18- 
lb. muskailonge, the largest fteh he ever 
caught.

Rice & Whaley sold 32 loads of live 
stock at the market to-day. Mr. Whaley 
reports that Toronto prices for sheep and 
lambs are ruling much higher than at 
Buffalo. Lambs In Buffalo sell at $8 to 
$8.25; In Toronto, $9 to $9.50; sheep In Buf
falo, $3.75 to $4; in Toronto, $5 to $5.25.

ed75.
11.
18. 8 PRINTING5.75

■qUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
JL> ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

Ave. Pr. 
. 1067 $4.40

4.75763
. 1078 4.50
. 802 3.50
. 846 4.90
. 1100 6.00
. 1150 5.20
. 1150
. 1260 4.25

1 . Trustee.2222 ed7tfNEED GOOD SPEAKERS
FLORISTS.2 FIGHT WITH FORTIFIED BANDITExporters. If Laymen’s Mission Conventions In 

West Are to Be Success.

Herbert K. Caskey, general secretary 
of the laymen’s missionary movement, 
Hàà just resumed from the west. Con
ferences w#re held In Vancouver, Cal
gary, Regina and Winnipeg, where Mr. 
Caskey met the inter-denom inatlon al 
committee# and secured the appoint
ments of executive committees to take 
charge of the coming provincial cam
paigns. At each of these conventions 
which are to be held, one In each of 
the western provinces, It Is estimated 
that there will be 1000 delegates, pro
vided good speakers can be secured.

Immediately on his return to Toron
to Mr. Caskey cabled N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., in attendance at the World’s 
Missionary Conference In Edinburgh, 
saying that some outstanding speaker, 
like Sir Andrew Fraser, was essential 
to the( success of the convention*.

Will Call at Southampton.
LONDON. June 27.—Thompson lin

ers to Quebec and Montreal will call 
at Southampton In August and on- 
w arde.

The Church Emigration Society has 
despatched a party of working people 
per steamer Lake Erie.

11orris bought 309 exporters for 
Co., as follows : For London,

Geo. M 
Morris,^
38 exporters, 1326 lbs. each, at $7.15 to $7.86, 

,W an average of $7.25 per CWt. ; 132 cattle 
.for Liverpool, 1260 lbs. each, at $6.75 to 
$8.95, or an average of $6.90; 141 cattle
for Manchester, 1130 lbs. each, at $8.26 to 
$6.75, or an average of $6.60 per cwt.

a I„»>! Eugene Tamblyn bought 367 exporters
UIIVIITClJ . > for Swift & Co., as follows : For London,

I p..i{ a» I ouissnflfl’1 cattle. 1257 lbs. each, at $6.76 to $7.45,
I LUIT OT 81» lawrenu*» I or an average of $7.16; for Liverpool, 167

o » | _*ÎHiAM .tattle, 1193 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $7.46, ormises in Cool Latltuasj | ^ average of $7.01 per cwt.
edia, 1900 tons, recently fit., 
he. Clyde specially for uu^i; 
all modern comforts, 

sal as follows; Mondays, 1 
June. 4th and 18th Juin 
id 30th August, and ljtir 
ptember, and from QueM*. 
g day at noon for Plotoq. 
ig at Gaspe, Mai Ban 
1 River, Summerslde, 
tetown, P.E.I. Sal
:K FROM QUEBEC, via the 
iver Saguenay, calling M 
n and Halifax. SS. Trim*! 

ns, sails from Quebec, 8t»J 
5th and 19th August, 2nd 

t 5 p.m.

XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
JN —564 Queen West. College 3769; U 
Queen East, Main 373* Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734._______________________ ed7

r. THORLEY, 5.009701 Found Dying When Soldiers Rushed 
the House—Children Uninjured.12

1 AGENT, 41 KING I 
iAST, TORONTO. 8'

ATLANTA. Ga., June 27.—W. H. 
Bostwlck, the desperado, who killed 
three men and wounded three at his 
home near Occllla yesterday, was 
feund dying In his barricaded home 
to-day when a company of the Na
tional Guard captured the house. He

The five

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.Steamship C * LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and R*. 
A tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-atreet. 
Phone M. 4543. ___________ _*<171

: MASSAGE.Skin Diseases. expired within an hour, 
children who were In the house with 
him were rescued uninjured. It Is 
supposed that a bullet fired during 
the fight with posses striick him. 
Sheriff J. P. Molnnie died to-day 
about the same time as^Bostwlck.

The guard assembled on all four 
sides of the house, two hundred yards 
away and at the command "forwasd" 
moved up on the place- at double time. 
The first ones kicked In the door, and 
with drawn revolvers entered. Bost
wlck was found unconscious.

YYASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mm a Con- 
JyL atantln, 80 Bruns wick-avenue. Col- 
legs 647* __________________________ ed7

Y/f ASSAGE, ba$hs and medical electri. 
JYI City. Mrs. Colbram, 755 Yonge. N.

fButchers.
Prime picked lots, $6.75; loads/of good, 

18.25 to $6.60; me:.Hum, $5.76 to'$6; com
mon, $5 to $5,60; cows, $3.50 to $6.40.

Feeder*
Two loads of feeders, 860 to 926 lbs. each, 

were sold by Coughlin Company at $4.<a 
to $5.30 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
' About ten milkers and springers sold 
at $45 to $64 each.

during the Judging, 
massed band concertUnder this name such troubles as Salt 

Rheum, Ecsema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc 
eluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it anse from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
avoid high living, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by" taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire system.
4”f++ ♦ ♦ ♦

ed7$229.

604 Parliament-street. Phone North 249*are m-
«<17

ROHFING.
ZXALVANIZED Iron skylights, metal 
VX ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougls# Bros., 
124 Adelalde-etreet West._________ ed7

Veal Calves,
. A limited number of veal calves sold at 
$3 to $7 per cwt. Fell From Fourth Storey,

WINDSOR, Ont., June 27.—At 1.15 
this afternoon one of the porters at 
the Oawford House, while cleaning 
window, fell from A four storey win
dow to the • pavement below. He died 
in a few minutes.

COOL AIR THRU WATERSheep and Lamb*
Sheep, ewes, light, $4-30 to $5.26; ewes, 

heavy, $4 to $4.50 per cwt. ; rams, $3.50 to 
$4; lambs, $9 to $9.50 per cwt.

IERMUDA
;curslons, $20 and up, by tsfc 
8S. Bermudian, 5600 toOK 
m New York at 10 s-'™*-
-id 27th July, and evsm;|
ireafter. Temperature, com* j 
ireezes; seldom rises

t tripe of the •«*»*■ *SÊ 
comfort. . JB
particulars apply to A- « 
[To., corner King and Yon* 
is. Cook & Son,216-21 < C*J| 
Ife Building. Toronto; ««SV 
ip Company, Quebec.

LOST.Unique Device Now a Feature of the 
Sirhpson Store.

Something unique In the way of air 
coolers has been Installed In the big 
store of the Robert Simpson Co. Altho 
it is simply an adaptation of the plant 
by means of which hot air is driven 
thru the building In the winter, it en
sures patron# of the big departmental 
store a plentiful supply of cool, fresh 
air on the dullest and hottest day of 
summer. - -

The device consists of a perforated 
plate, thru which water flows, form ng 
a kind of curtain. A big electric fan 
drives the air thru this curtain, wash
ing and cooling it before it is borne 
onwards to the various departments of 
the store.

T oST—Bay mere; has lump on wlndu 
L pipe, mark on left forehead. Return 
to Samuel Harris, Scarboro.

Hogs.
Selects.1 fed and watered at the mar

ket, $9 to $9.10, and $8.75 f.o.b. oars at 
country points.

224

ART.Assaulted Another Player,
GALT, June 27.—Donald. Bethune 

of Preston lacrosse team, who 
se.ulted Andrew Hart Of the Galt 
team during the game played here 
Satruday, was fined $5 without costs 
this morning by Police Magistrate 
Blake.

Representative Sales.
'' Rice & Whaley sold : 540 export cattle, 
averaging front 916 to 1321 lbs. each, at 
$6.50 to $7.45; 185 butchers, averaging from 
763 to 1208 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $6.90; 6 ex
port bulls, averaging from 1890 to 2050 lbs. 

- each, at ô^c to 514c; 48 sheep, averaging 
from 101 to'200 lbs. each, at $4 to $5.35; 65 
lambs, averaging from 71 to 86 lbs. each, 
*t $9.25 to $9.40; 3 calves, averaging from 
140 to 135 lbs. each, at 6c to 7c.

-■ Corbett & Hall sold five carload# of but
chers' and exporters' cattle, as follows : 
Exporters, $6.85; butchers. $4.75 to $5.35; 
cows, $3.75 to $4.70; 35 lambs at $9.76 per 
Cwt., the top of the market; 21 sheep at 
.16.36 per cwt.

McDonald & Halligan sold 19 loads of 
"cattle—best export cattle, at from $7.15 to 
17.40; good, fair exporters, at from $6.60 

i to $6.85: best loads butchers. $6.86 to $6.45; 
good, fair loads, $5.40 to $5.65; best but- 

-Cher cows, $6 to $5.26; medium cows, $4.50 
-10 $4.75; milch cows at from' $64 to $64 
; sach.

Coughlin & Co. sold, 400 cattle—export-

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
. Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-as-

■ -t edtfPICTURESQUE LEHIGH VALLEY 
ROUTEI

Mrs. E. M. Myers, 
East Jeddore, N.S., 
writes “ I don’t 
think there is anysee 
in this Dominion can 

-4- recommend Burdock 
► +4 4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ Blood Bitters more 

than I can. I suffer
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitten, and it completely 
cured me. I would advise others to 
use it."

4 LEGAL CARDS.

É
Had

To New York, Philadelphia end At- 
.Untie City.

Salt Rheum 
Six Years.

nAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
X> James Baird. K.C, County Crown At
torney; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
tr Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-etreet. Toronto, s

OR LIN Salmon Cannery Burned.
VANCOUVER, June 27.—Fire de

stroyed the building and plant of the 
Eagle Harbor
situated ju«t above Point Atkinson, 
on Howe Sound, ten rniles from this 
city." Los# $50,000. ^ ,

C. E. A. Annual.
where you bathe In black, soft mud The 20th annual convention of the

V«r' Canadian Electrical Association will he 
"fend* for book K B Kilmer, Pres.! held at th* Royal Muskoka Hotel, Lake 
Kramer, Ind. Roeseau. July 6-8.

The Grand Trunk 1# the only through 
line in connection. Train# leave Tor
onto 4.32 p.m. dally, carrying Pullman 
sleepers Toronto to New York and 
Buffalo to Philadelphia.

Train leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m- dally, 
carrying Pullman sleepers Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia.

-Only double track route "
Secure tickets and make reservations 

at City Ticket Office, northwest cor- 
Klng and Tenge-streets. Phone

AND LONDONDERRY
Packing Company, y~tURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 

(j Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.
New York every Saw

■..‘ttSAS
. July 16. Aug. IS. Sept.
. July 23. Aug. 20. Sept.

rich. 4, Leader Une. L, 
o. King and Yonge 8trW 
19 Adelaide Street East. 

5VILLE, G.P.A., Onterl#» ;

SIR EDMUND FURTHER HONORED
In addition' to the honor of knight

hood, the King, who is the sovereign 
head and patron of the order, has 
given his consent to the admission of 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.C., to be a 
Knight of Grace of the Order of the 
Hospital of 6L John of Jerusalem in 
England. . . __

TIRaRK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So. F llcltor, Notary Public, 84 Victor», 
street. Private funds to loao. Phone M. 
2044. _________________ .
mHOMAS L. CHURCH. Barrister, SoUcl- JL tor. Notary. Continental LIZ# Build, 
tegfc Bay and Richmond* • *4

MUDLAVIA — Nature’s Treatment
For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 

gnly by The T, MilburoXkx, Limited, 
Toronto, Out, ner 

Main 4209.' llet.
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Wheat Markets Very Erratic MINE OUTPUT INCREASES CCïR AI T Trading in Mining Stool*
Canadian Exchanges Strong IN FIRST THREE MONTIS — Show* Little improvement

Little Activity in the Cohalts conversion of securit 

Only Fractional Changes Made
Miaing Stocks Show Very Little Alteration in Values—Tendency 

is Generally Downward.

! COBAs ,

Jaly Wheat Advances 1 1-2 Cents at Winnipeg—Chicago Fntnres
Irregnlar, Bat Strong.

Cobalt Gains in Silver, Nickel and 

Copper Away Ahead—Report 

From January to March.

Inactive unllnted stocks can often with advantage be converted 
Mated issues with a ready and advancing market. We have special facli 
for selling or buying any stocks listed or unlisted. Consult us regar 
your holdings and our unbiased advice will be given free.

The Cobhlt market Is still nervous, but many Issues can be bought, 
confidence for future profits.

j World Ottice.
Monday Evening, June 37.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to l%d higher than on Saturday; corn, 
%d lower. •

July wheat at Chicago closed to-day 
l%c higher than on Saturday; July com 
lc lower and July oats 14c lower.

July wheat at Winnipeg closed 414c high
er; July oats, l%c higher.

Chicago oar tote to-day : Wheat 12, con
tract none; com 300, SO; oata 102, 26.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat were 65 cars, 
against 94 a year ago.

Northwest receipts of wheat were 438 
car#, against 231 a year ago.

the market from the Hamilton district, 
selling at *1 per basket.

The following prices were current :
Apples, 12-qt. basket ..........*100 to»....

Asparagus, per dozen 
Apricots (Cal.), box..
Beans, string, crate..
Cabbage, crate ............
Cucumbers, hamper 
Gooseberries, basket
Lemons, case .............
Onions, crate ................
Oranges, case ..............
Peaches (Cal.), box...
Pineapples, 24's ..........
Pineapples, 18's ............
Pineapples, 30's .......... .
Pineapples, 36's ...........
Potatoes, new bbl___
Strawberries, box ....
Tomatoes, 6-basket carrier.. 3 25 
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 25

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are ua 

follows:

ifl

Mining development In Ontario 
tlnues to go ahead, according to the 
figures showing the output of the 
metalliferous mines of the province for 
the three

l no con-1 50

A. J. BARR & 00.,Ilidr 43 scon 82 50
1 50 r

World Office,
Monday Evening, June 37.

mouths ending March 31 last. Beyond a little activity In some of
ri,6™1 Va,U<KOf the °UtPut waa over the cheaper Cobalts there were no téa- 
K000,000, which Is distributed as tol- j turee to the trading on the local mining

Siher, oz..........:.................6,399,927 *3,041,155 ®IChtU1*eB The market wae

Cobalt, tons............... - 78* 14,495 prettjr well clear of both buyers and
Copper, tons ..................... 2,491 357,074 sellers, and outside of a few fractional
Nickel, tons ..................... 5,260 1,131,024 °hanges quotations held comparatively
Iron ore, tons ..•............ 6,736 16,034 unchanged from the close of last week.
Pig iron, tons ...........  109,718 1,760-,396 Trading was concentrated In such of

•Only cobalt paid for included. j the lower priced issues as have been
Shipments from the silver mines of the speculative leaders during the last 

Cobalt and adjoining regions aggregat- few weeks, but there was no breadth 
ed 7156 tons, of which 6094 tons were to the movement In this regard, 
ore and 1061 tons concentrates. The Beaver, City of Cobalt, Little Nlpls- 
ore shipped averaged 864 ounces silver sing and Cobalt Lake were all Inclined 
per ton, and the concentrates 1066 to softness, but did not undergo any 

Of the shipments 27l tons of material alteration. Cobalt Central 
ore came from mines in the Gowganda sold down for a small order, due to the 
region, containing 287,316 ounces of sll- continued litigation which this 
ver. For the corresponding quarter of pany Is meeting
1S09, shipments from Cobalt were 6833 in the higher priced Issues there was 
tons ore and 290 tone concentrates,scon- ! no movement to call for comment and 
taining together 5,628,860 ounces of s:l- values In these securities were practl- 
ver, the increase for the quarter being ca)]y identified with those current on 
about 14 per cent. During the three Saturday last 
months there were treated at the silver 
reduction works in Ontario 2063 jfons of 
ore and concentrates, containing nearly 
60 per cent, of the total yield of silver. It was reported yesterday that there 
Low-grade ores continue to go to the was a new movement on foot to ac- 
Unijted States, but the concentration of quire control of the Silver Bar prop
low-grade material has become an er- j erty. it has been known for some llt- 
tabliehed feature of the practice at Go-1 tie time that certain parties had been 
bait. j buying large blocks of the stock In the

The nickel-copper mines of Sudbury market, and the statement Is now made 
were active during the quarter and that they will continue to do so until 
turned out nearly double the quantity they acquire the major part of these 
of nickel produced during the first shares.
three months of 1909, namely. 6260 tons, it iB pointed out that the value of the 
as compared with 2794 tons. The-out- mine at present market price is In the 
put of copper ^aij^larger, being neighborhood of *80,000, and while de- 

J0*!8' M asatnat 1906 tons during velopment has not proved up the pro-
th-îLfirSt qua"rtef °Jt1909' . , j perty to any great extent. It is belfev-

The movement of iron ore during the ^ that thl„ ,, a comparatively cheap
«mallqaU,a*h!Tof^vlIon^es va,uat,on for the mine and the exten- 
not^xpen utill^r the qulrier clo^ 8,ve P^t which has been Installed.

The output j of pig Iron was slightly 
greater durlhg the same period of 1909.

2 60 PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar stiver In New York, 53%e oz 
Bar silver to London, 2*%d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.0 75 9.......5 00
2 50if A. E. OSLER & OO.’Y

IS KING STREET WEST,

Cobalt Stocks
HERON & CO.8 75 has■ ... 2 60

2 75 Dominion Exchange.
_ „ —Morning Sales—
Bailey—1000 at 744.
Beaver—1500 at 26.
Cobalt Central—2400 at 10 to 9%. 
Chambers-Ferland—1200 at. 20% to 
City of Qobait—500 at 21%.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 20.
Crown Reserve—400 at 2.96.
Great Northern—2000 at 6%.
La. ROee—130 at 4.4L to 4.40.
Little Ntplsstng-1000 at 13%.
NlpI seing—30 at 1L36.
Otiaee—2200 at 5% to 4%.
Peterson Lake-6000 at 21%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%.
Timlskamlng—600 at 63%.
Trethewey—300 at 1.25.
„ —Afternoon Sali
Beaver Con.—1600 at 26%.

at 2.30, 100 at 2.25.
Cobalt CentraP-1600 at 20%.

10M,tatei7%1PiSSln®_^ Rt 500 at 17Ti* 

Rochester—1500 at 17%.
lUL*î^eaf“lloeo at 7W. 1000 at 7%. 
Trqthbwey—200 at L26%, 70 at 1.35%. 
Timlskamlng—1000 at 64%. 700 at 64%. 
Peterson Lake-1000 at £.
Wetianffer—1600 at 74%.

Ion,Members Toronto Stock Exehsage.2 75 
2 75 
2 75ri Visible Supply.

A comparison at the visible grain sup
plies in the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
years la as follows:

.1:1
Investment Securities

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

1 3 00 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO fl
Phone, writs or wire for q 

Phone 74S4-748S.

0 06 21.
Fh* tram 
•losed fr<
ieth day

14
Juno 29. June 28, June 27, 

m 1908. 1909. 1910.
Wheat, bush ..16,369,000 U.230,000 13,141,000 
Corn, bush .... 3,269,000 3,374,000 5,614.000 
Oats, bush .... 3,731,000 6,860,000 4,792,000 

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
■wheat shows decrease of L968,000 bushels; 
corn, Increase of 82,000 bushels, and oats, 
decrease of 568,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last 
year, wheat decreased 1,663,000 bushels, 
edm Increased 173,000 bushels, and oats de
creased 416,000 bushels.

! )

ENGLISH’S, LIWe have good 
inactive 
Inquiries.

en unlisted and 
and respectfully invite1

1 ed7 STOCK BROKE!
48 Victoria St

Phone Mata 3428. Mining 
trial Stocks.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
*♦ si- ^strong^bak*8’ ’ Secon<i patent*.

Manitoba, wheat - No. 1 northern, *1.04; 
No. 2 northern, *1.02, track, lake ports.

oats, No. 2, 
Ontario, No.

16 King Street West,Toronto 9

ounces. •ai

Tents and Awnings
Flags,. Sails, Horse 
and Wagon Covers, 
Quns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors* 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

ncom-Oato—Canadian western 
3, 36c, lake ports;

/ S. J. WILSON & CC
m BROKERS

«DÎSnSfTrïcKS'oïr.lSl
_ Main *»i8.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yc ago. 

Wheat, receipts .. 687,000 602,000 267,000
do. shipments... 191.000 260,000 2S7.00U

Corn, receipts .......  633,000 603,000 587,000
do. shipments .. 475,000 487,000 602,000

Oats, receipts .... 420,000
do. shipments ... 201,000

l

t:V:inalheat—N°' 2 mlxed ar 'white. 9Sc, nom-. t fl
■ / 14 King St DokeBuckwheat—No. 2, 63c outride.

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 63c: No. 3X. 50c to 
61c; No. 8. 47c outride.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *18 per ton: 
shorts, *20 track. Toronto; Ontario, bran, 
*20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

f -----------
Peas—No. 2, 71c outside.

A yeMow, 68%c, Toronto
gar'™ MMtân*

Rye—No. A 68c.

L < 2
BUYING UP CONTROL. xceFLEMING & MAWorld's Shipments;

___  This Wk. Last Wk. Last Yr.
Wheat, bush ..........7,560,000 7,100,000 9.008,000
Corn, bush ............3,674,000 4,711.000 4,858ZOO

Quantity of breadetuffs shipped for or
ders included in the above 976,000, against 
936,000 last week and L962.G00 a year ago.

Total wheat taken by continent the past 
•week 3,208,000 bushels, against 3,568,000 last 
week, and 4,824,000 last year.

On passage: Wheat, 34,168,000 bushels 
against 36,568,000 last week, and 

30.104,000 last year. Decrease L400,000 buah-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks: *

Sell. Buy.
8

. 26% 36%

for
- V ..

Member» Standard Stock and Mining

Cobalt and MewYork
Continuous quotations received on 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. T 
Main *m8 and «■»«.

1
Amalgamated .............................
Beaver Consolidated ..............
Big Six .........................................;
Black Mines Con. Ltd ........ Î
Buffalo ................................ .................2,50
Chambers - Ferlend ........................20%
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ....
Cooiagae ----------
Crown Reserve
Faster .....................
Gifford ....................................
Great Northern ............................. 7%Green Meehan ....... *
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ..................x...
Little Nipiseing .............
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ..
Nancy Helen ........ .
Nipiseing ............................
Nova Soot la .....................
Ophtr ....................................
Otisse ...................................
Peterson Lake ................
Rochester ............................
Stiver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar ..........................
Silver Queen ....................
Timlskamlng .....................
frethewey .........................
Watte ........... ...............................

—Morning Sales—
Bailey—1000 at 7%, 200 at 7%, BOO at 7%.

7%. at 7%' B ” dayS' 1000 at

2gSS£X£3k S Ï * 500 •*

20%f“«Tat 20.Fer,tod-100 a‘ 30' »» at 

City of Cobalt—1000

IbllN 4 £ la ,fri4% 3 ■

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
MeCAUSLAND

po2.00fl 19% PHOTOGRAPH*
of all the

LEADING MINES I
for sole and specitl work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

i Is emi 
that ha 
>y < wh4«

■21% 21
S 8%i

r 30 19

........ 2.96 2.90*3<^nt?fr^î^.fflb^.r?rb.Xrt’ -STOCK BROKERS—

cobalt stocks 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3866-3696.

Liverpool stocka wheat 5,176,000, corn L-
,^r,^kwlth wheat ..... 14 10 in theVA 7%Toronto Sugar Market.

„ _ . Granulated. *5.30 per cwt. to barrels: No.
crop Reports. 1 golden, *4.90 per cwt. in barrels; Beaver,

B. W. bnow wires from Minneapolis: ! Î5 p®r,.cwt- ,n bags. These prices are
Have finished automobile trip 1200 miles In 1 *®r delivery here. Car lots 5c lose. In
Minnesota and Dakotas. The edge Is off 100-,b. begs, prices are 6c less, 
siring wheat June promise, but general 
situation Is far from a calamity. North 
Dakota is hard hit. In South Dakota 
wheat badly scorched and promise cut to 
half; east half-of state generally in fair 
shape.

John Inglls wires from Jamestown, N.
D. : There Is good ground for present scare 
over spring wheat crop, but it arises more 
from apprehension of a continuation of 
same conditions until harvest. Should R 
turn out so. then crop will be a small one: 
but there Is ample time should a favor
able change come, as until wheat Is fairly 
v.-ell headed oiit It can stand considerable 
punishment and redeem Itself wonderfully 
strong dugtig the filling period. Oats 
are more Unpromising than wheat, but 
they also have a chance yet.

Minneapolis wires: The Commercial 
VJ est sends sensational reports cohering 
the wheat line of the Soo Road in North 
Dakota, says It Is burning up.

6% CDl
2% 3 A........ 165 98

jltal in tl 
ny in orde: 
a larger p 
1 Improve 
iy system, 
rhese pubi 
vays been 

i with the Car 
' with the En 

peciaiiy as t 
! them have 1 
[ attended to t 

panics in the 
issuing Hand 

J stock along 
bonds, which 

"lien on ail ( 
pany.

Writs for Prospectus telling all about If - . }}. ' *w**" 
the great discovery of minerals only ■-/ turt th*r* M 
26 miles from Hamilton; also 0000 I - about *600, 
shares of B. C. A. Coal for sale, at J 
cents per share, if taken at once.

Apply to

8.36 8.20
4.41 1.32

17% 17%

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.... 94 92% »<6Winnipeg Grain Market
Wheat—-June *L July *1.00%, Oct. 96%c. 
Oats-July 33%c, Oct. 34%c.

.......  6 4%
...11.47 11.30OFFER A COOL MILLION

55 Membej^dardStimkam1

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 750B • T0REBT»

33%

MHNHO mm MINES 
I Rim OF PfiflCliPIHE

50New York Sjmdleate Trying to Pur
chase Tlmmlns-McMartln Claims.

CATTLE MARKETSChicago Markets.
t & Co-. Mlanufacturers*
Life Building, report the followin 
tuatlons on tlie Chicago Board of 

Close.
June 26. Open High. Low. Close.

• 98% 96% 100%

.... 99% 1D0% 101%

.... 59% 69
61
59% 59

5% 4%:
21.......... 21%

17% 17%Trade In Canadian Cattle Firmer on Negotiations are said to be going on 
Liverpool-Market. for the purchaae of ^ Tlmmlns.Mc.

NEW YORK, June 27.—Beeves—Re- Martin holdings in the Porcupine gold 
celpts, 4781; market lower; ordinary to districts by New York mining capital- 
choice steers, *.26 to *8.10; bulls, *4 to *6;! lets, 
cows, *2.60 to *4.95; dressed beef, Blow, at An offer of $1,000,000 for 60 per cent.' 
9c to 12%c; exporta, 50 sheep. of the interest in nine of the beet

Calves—Receipts, 5079; choice calves, claims has been made to the Timmins 
£rmRro^?fLlr‘ii S*1^ *t*Æ to ,low- people' and In addition to this it Is said

SJTVSStS,SfiiSFSSUS. «w;1 '■city dressed veals, lie to l3%c; few 14c- t0 prov»de 3500,000 for the treasury 
country dressed calves, 6c to Uc. working capital. ,

stow- htoh^r': kThe, Tlmmlns-McMartln syndicate
Sheep, *3 to *4.50; few’tops, *4.75; culfs. C î**î decided_^o turn down this offer 
to *2.60; lambs, *6 to *8; cull*, *1 to *5- an<* ^ 8 stated that they will organize 
yearlings, *4.60 to *6.60. a company and capitalise It at *3 000 -
«■SKWMEMa —■

g fluc- 
Trade: 7% 7

6 i
1

Wheat—
July .
Sept .
Dec.

Com—
July .
Sept.
Dec.

Oats—
v July ........ 40

Sept.
-Dec.............. 40%
Pork—

July ....23.40 23.30 23.
....22.50 22 45 22.

July ,...12.42 12.42 12.42 
Rito- -12'42 1226 12«

July ....12.92 12.77 12 92Sept ....13.47 13.40 il: 45

84%
•1%198% 100

98% 100% 
99% 101%

98% 99 100% Within Ten Miles of Matheson 

Several Rich Properties Are 

Now Working.

j

59 KEEP POSTED5S% 58%60% 60% 59% 60%b 
57% 681459

39 39% 38% 39%39% 39 39 38% 38%
38% 39%

38#“ ” iëlSiWl
Hargraves—200 at 20%. equal to if not- Immediately more

.Little N iplrsing—1000 at 18%, 500 at 18% than thoee In Porcupine.
ICO» at 18%, 500 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, ltro at Several Important properties lie 
“H. MO «.«Mr, w> at 18%. within ten miles of tills tow, theNoCvKatÆa^0Vâ^,f ***• 7™* 0t A'^ CBn be Æla

Nipiseing—100 at 11.45, Too at 11.50. fhorofa^hnt,th° f?F îhree mllea th,s
otlsse-itt» at 5%, 500 at 5%, BOO at 5%, * h?f..yet to be Put In eatis-
» aV^.1<X” at % « - » B « ^rthT^nelpa, properties In

COBALT, June 27.—Five men drop- jw*> at 21%,^oeâr^a%atlo?At^“âoô’ït tod Golden1 Cobalt^n^i«je^Cof which 
Ped 65 feet down a shaft at the City  ̂ cSg

of Cobalt mine, three of them es- Silver Leaf-600 at 7%, 500 at 7%. ui *L0W 016 wonderful extent, of veins
caplng with a few minor Injuries Stiver Queen—600 at 9%, 100 at 9%. w“,cb permeate the properties,
while Abe Larson, a Finlander had a,T1,rolsk.aj2,V11f^:1<x> aL84- im at 64. 200 at . Gordon A. Bon ter, who Is largely ln-
his left leg and arm broken P Regto Vrihelev’-MO It 1*24 Rested In these two claim,^a, me,
sustained an Injury to his foot. Wetlauto^m « k cKy nyrt°^,.COITea?fndent wlth a pack ot

B. R. Hagan, an electrician, recelv- -Unlisted Stocks- 26 on hl* *ay to these mines
ed the flash from 11,000 volts when Maple i»ountato-3500 at 1% 1000 at %, ,^y oHe *■ an aggressive
the wires in the rheostat which he 10S ,at Hi prospector and knows the mining busi-
was repairing became crossed He l3%Jn'°'n Paclflc Cobalt-500 at 3%, 500 at *f to a ttnalty, having spent
was h°rr‘bly burned about the face -Afternoon Sale*- mo®t
and body and may not recover. Bailey—2500 at 7%, 2000 at 7% 500 at 7% A men» Thf " B, tSh Columbia.

William Davidson, while fixing the at 7%. . *’ at ^ ^ «amples taken from the
•valve In pump to No V shaft R,if Reaver—500 at 26%. American Eagle Is one shown to your
falo Mlnef was toruck and ?ataily to! M 7’ pure

jured by a large timber which fell a Little Niplssitig—loto at 17% 1000 at 17% wards of thr^e roü'Î.A**1 ^’Pblng üp-
æ ““ » s™; sa »u;rej,Ar,^ .in as

17%. loo at 175fc 1» aftfM to%17%°l^ ^ blue quartz in fine f& Æ 

at 17%, 500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%. loco at’17% «mall Interstices of quartz inter-
„ 5» at 17% SCO at 17%. 1000 It 17%, loo ^"lng. Some other satopise in the
B'Sv 1%-g10 at 17%' 500 at 17%. MOO at 17%, 500 r®ugh were seen which carried high 
m 17%- values of the yellow metal, ail of

WThe Aro^^T w v?ln 8 feot wide. 
Xnft American E&jrlç DrotiRrt v .»r,Mslsts of 40 acres and adjtoerti^to it la

he PïïPvny of tho Guelph Syndicate 
on which there has been erect'd a 
gaUow, frame 1O0 feet high, and whose 
shaft Is now down 85 feet Tn ft®

ch. bottom ot th. .™, **
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I|l|j 23.39 23.60
22.40 22.50 ^

12.42 12.42
12.35 12.37

12.77 12.92
12.40 12.42

Receipts of farm produce were 14 loads 
of hay, and 1 load, of sheaf straw.

Wheat—No receipts but worth *1 to *1.02 
per bushel.

Hay—Fourteen loads sold at *17 to *21 
per ton.

Stoaw-Oue load of rood sheaf straw 
sold at *16 per ton.
Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush ................*1 00 to *1 02
Wheat, red, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Rye. bushel .....................
Barley, bushel .........................0 43
Peas, bushel .................
Oats, bushel ....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay. clover, ton ........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sacks .............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per crate 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....
Eggs. strictly new-laid,

per dozeni......................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ............
Spring chickens, lb ............
Spring ducks, lb .....................
Fowl, per lb ..............................

Fresh Meats—
Peef. forequarters, cwt... .$8 50 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....12 00 1350
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....10 50 11 75
Beef, medium, cwt ..............9 00
Beef, common, cwt .............  7 00
Mutton, light;, cwt ..
Vea’s, common, cwt 

’ Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt. .
Spring^mbs, per lb.

W. H. HILSON,
2S7 Barton St. K., Hamilton, Ontiifjl

prom-

Glasgow Cattle Market
GLASGOW, June 27.—Edward Watson 

and Ritchie report 124 cattle on offer. 
Trade firmer, few prime quality. Se
condary, 18%c; bulla, 12%c to 13%c per 
pound. >

THREE ACCIDENTS AT COBALT

Dropped Down Shaft in 
Mine.

- _ Chicago Goselp.
J- P. Bickell & Co. say,at the close-

vrilier<^timm "wward slS^ion^a^'* 

In^LTtoe cto^ & C°' the W

ISSSF-M
the ««‘ting down In

rather more closely th?n wheat 'C°m

Men* 1 OO 
0 95

Five
0 56

BARKER & BARKER
Member* of Dominion Stock Exchaage.

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tel. M. 2800,

0 68 East Buffalo Live Stock.

IMTSiÇMï ÜVSViniæ
_ - J6-6»: cows, *2.75 to *5.50; bulls, 

*3.50 to *6.50. Stockers and feeders, 24 25 
to *6: stock helfera, 23.75 to 24.26; fresh
to™r;a«G ^frS> Ch0iCe ®t^T- <>«*™ 

Veate—Receipts, 2000 head; 
steady, 26.50 to 28.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,500 head: active- 
heavy, steady to 5c lower; light. 5c to 10c
to rv6 v J?vaVy’ 10 *9-75: mixed, $9.70 to

yerkere, 29.80 to 210.05; pigs. 210 06 to 
J1°40; Jr?"S'h«- *8.65 to *8.86; stags *7 to 
*7J5: dairies, *9.50 to *10. ^ t0

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts. 3400 hfvid •1^'Jeer,!p 26= iambi

V, sn $S'50 t0 *8-25; yearlings,
k-2® ,.W; aethers, *4.66 to *4.85: ewes,
$3.<5 to $4; sheep, mixed, $3'to $4.25.

0 72
04Ô........0 39

*17 0i> to *21 00 
.12 00 14 00

46 00

era, *4.50 to
ed 14 King St.9 00'1

BUY TEMISKAMINQ
.*2 50 to *2 75 

0 45 slow and0 50 Our Mining Engineer has 
, made a personal Inspection 

of the mine, and has also 
carefully studied all avail- 
able reports. Write us for 
full particulars if you are 
In the market for a profit
able speculation.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO
7B Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario.

/ - '■ 1 50 1 55

.*0 18 to *0 

■ 0 23 0 25
y

*0 17 to *0 20
0 30 o0 20
0 16 0 17

248
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
Chicago Cattle Market.

CHICAGO, June COBALT STOCKS
Home Bank Stock 

Farmer* Bank.
Sun A Halting, 

Loan
And all Unlisted Stocks bought anîrold*^''^

CHEVILLE & CO., 43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
Established 1892. 246 TeL Main SUM

*6.2»; Stockers and feeders, *4.80 to *6.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 33.000; mrket 6c to 10c 

«Tnr.: ro£avy’ Rlî to »•“: butchers. 
l.° mixed' 8®-*30 to *9.45; light,
.t0 JL90’’ imck,T,8, *9 to *9.25; pigs, 

*9 25 to *9.60; bulk of sales, *9.25 to *9.50.
Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 16.000: mar- 

ker strong to 25&. tiigher; sheep,. *3.75 to 
*4.i»: yearlings, *C15 to *6; lambs. *5.50 to 
*6.i5; spring lambsf *6.50 to *8.25.

Muskok* Lake Ce. 
Northern Crown Bk. 
Hamilton Cataract

Sell.0 50 Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 26%
Buffalo Mines Co ..........................2.50
Canadian Gold! Field* .............. 5
Chambers - Ferland .................. 21
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Conlaga* ...............................................5.20
Consolidated Min. * Smelt.. 75
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.......... 17
Great Northern Silver Mines. 7
Green-Meehan Mining Co
Kerr Lake Mining Co: .............. 8.39
Little Nlpleslng  ................. 17%
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines ... 93
Nancy Helen .................................... 5
Neva Scotia Sll. Co. Min. Co.. 34%
Otlree ........i..
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ........
Silver Bar ....
Silver Leaf Min. Co 
Timlskamlng ...............

9 00
2.20 Nlplsstog-100 at 11.40, 50 at 11.40.

Nova Scotia—300 at 85.
Peterson Lake—WOO at 21.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.30.
Oil see—609 at 6, 500 at 6. 500 at 5. 

igRochester-G0C0 at 18. B 90 days, «00 at

Timlskamlng—500 at 64, 600 at 64% 201 
at 64%. 500 at 64%, 500 at M%, 100 at 64% ««.at 64%. m at 64%, 500 5 £%100 at

Wetiaufer—201 at 73.
Total sales, 88,450 shares.

10 09 14 00
46 09 7 00> ) Dominion Permanent.20%..lfloo 12 on

..12 50 12 75
• • 0 17 0 19

21% 21
» 5

19 M%
FARM^PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 4.90

tTlsP%c’; ^taeCre4mThlrdS,Toelanrèf “Sfc

23c T^C^rate dalrtes' co'nmon to fl’neet, 
^ tl? L process, second to specials

special5cSSMSto ■■*!**- 141^C: do . fancy srntii 
oomreo, 14%c, do., average prime 14c- do
îvrto‘>lto^klm54C ,to],1^*c; do- 'common.' 
14%c{ 1&' k P ' fu" to special, 2%c to

Steady to firm * racelDts 11 cooS and t^t henn^;

f.° ®t-: d0-. gathered white, 23c 
to ,-6c■ do. hennery, brown, 24c to 26c- do 
gathered brown, 22c to ?4c- fresh irathnrelt' 
extra first, a%c to 22%c;

60

FOX & ROSS 8T°ckVA “ nvooi BROKERS
j Hay. car tots, per ton ..........$15 00 to *15 50

Hay, No. 2, car lots ...............12 00 13 00
Straw, car lots, per ton ... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..........0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 50 
Potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 75
Cl eese, per lb ............................. 0 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, store lots .....................  0 18
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 
Eggs, new - lalrl
Honey, extracted .....................  0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen .............. 2 25

n
6%

3 2%S w
We offer Canada Carriage. Limited, 

1 ?" cem- Preferred, at par, with bonui 
of 26 per cent, common stock. We 
handle unlisted stocks.

Phoae Main 7890-7381.

34 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO

S.M0 10
17%0 55 Montreal Stock Yards.

MONTREAL,. June 27.—(Special.)—At 
the Montreal Stock Yards West Endi Mar
ket the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending June 35 were 2300 cattle. 750 sheep 
aDd lambs. 1500 hogs and 1200 calves. The 
supply on the market this morning for 
sale consisted of 1000 cattle, 325 sheep and 

j Iambs. 600 hogs and 250 calves.
Owing to the continued warm weather, 

and the increased supplies of cattle, the 
uncertone to the market continues weak, 
aud prices have scored a further decline 
of %c to %c per lb. since this day week, 
and the prospects arc that they will go 
still lower in the near future.

Sales of choice steers were made at 7c 
to 7%c ; good at 6%c to 6%c; fairly good 
at 6c to 6%c; fair ta 5%c to 5%c, and com
mon at 5c to 5%c per lb; 
inferior cows were a drug 
and sold at from 3c to 4cft>er lb. while the 
better grades brought 4%c to 5%c per lb. 
The offerings of bulls were not as large 
as they have been of late, for which the 
demand was fair, at prices ranging from 
4c to 5c per lb., as to quality.

Altho supplies of hogs were much small
er than they were a week ago. yet the 
undertone to the market continues

923 90ti 4%012% New York Curb.
2&; Prices' B°ngard) rft’

York curb:
17% Argentum closed 3 to 4; 3900 sold at 3 
5% Bailey 6 to 8. Bovard Cons., 3% to 4% 
6% Buffalo, 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas. % to 

65 Bfi Ç- <7?pp*G.5'* to.5%. Colonial Stl- 
'®r: % to %. Cobalt Central. 8% to 9H 
hÿh 9%. low 8%; 5000. Cumberland-Ely 
5% to 8. Chicago Subway, 2 to 2%. Ely- 
Central, 1% to 1%, high 1%, low 1%; 12,ti90. 
Foster. 12 to IS. Goldfield Cons., » to 
9 1-16 high 9%, low 8%: 5000. Granby. 36 to 
37. Green-Meehan, 2 to 5. Giroux, 6% to 
6% Greene-Cananea, 7% to 7% Har
graves. 20 to 25. Kerr Lake. 8% to 844 
high, 1%, low 8%; 400. King Edward, 1, to 
% La Rose, 4 5-16 to 4 7-16- 100 sold at «%- Lehigh Valley. 101% to lto. La£ 
Superior, 31% to 22. McKinley. 91 to 94- lflo 
sold at 93. Nlpleslng, 11% to U%. high 11% 
low 11%; 300. Nevada Utah, 9-16 to %• 5® 
sold at %. Otlsse. 4 to 6. Rawhide Coall- 
tion, 20 to 21. high 21, low 20; 5000. Ray 

VA to 2 9-16, high 2 9-16, low 2%- 
3000. Silver Queen. 8 to 15. Silver Innaf'
( to 8%. Superior & Pittsburg, 10 to 11’ 
Tonapah Extension. 80 to 90. Trethewev 
1% to 1%. Union Pacific. 4 to 6. T'nlted 
Copper. 5% to 5%. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4™

240 21 *41
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2'75 GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.6%
TVr

KIP. Bdwwd aw. QowTaDdL iSnl

. 65%
—Morning Sales-

Little Nlplsslng—100 at 18%, 200 at 18%. 
Chambers—ICO at 21.
Otlsse—1000 at 5.
Silver Leaf—309 at 7%.
Tlmlskamlng-inoo at 64, 500 at 64, 500 at 

64, 500 at 64, SCO at 64%, 500 at 64%.
—Afternoon Sa.les—

^ Ttm tskamtog—1000 at 64%, 500 at 66, 500
Petersoii Lake-500 at 21.
Maple Leaf, com.—2 at 48.50.
Ely Central—400 ait 1.36.
Wetiaufer—600 at 74%.

Hides and Skins.
_Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., So East Front-street, Dealers in Wool 
Htces, Calfskins and Sheepskins.
Furs. Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows .......... ....................... $0 10% to*....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ................................................. ....
No 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..........
Country hides ............!"
Calfskins ........................ ..... ...........
Horsehldes, No. 1 !"................
Horsehair, per lb ........... .!!""
Tallow, per lb ..................
Sheepskins ........................
Wool, unwashed ....!’.!!..........
Wool, washed .................. !! "
Wool, rejections ................... !"

FRUIT MARKE

* McFadden, barris- 
^ N^ O^Urto1"1"’ *“ • QoW5$i

PQRCÜHINË LEGAL CARDS. *
* ORAT ~Barristers, Notaries

P.aw

RUDDY BROS.
CommoA and 

on the market.r LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live 
Dressed Hogs, Oeef, Etc. 52

44-48 Pat on Road

Toronto, ed
f 14 and

mining stocks. New
Erickson 1 

— }* Weat Kin 
-* ln* prices :

to July .......
.1 August ..t.

October .... 
r December 
to ®Pot dottoi 

*r. Mlddlln 
Bales.

SILVER MARKET.
CANAL MINING DI8- 

and Columbia. Rich strikes
ativer sT^IÎ «howings made tn gold. 
Public coc.is°Pt>er during the peat year, ublic confidence demonstrated by eteady
Edon «tock exchange. KingMW? *» i^’toi^ed: capl^ *280'<W; 
Par vito?»tOD.' No Promotion stock, 
trêanuéï ?u,y pald first Issue.
advlsë ybûvin»* ,10cper «hare. Would 
aavise buying Immediately Further 
developments and new atriv»»ek/ÊF “cubera “pariffc"^ 

Stock Exchange, Vancotfv^. b!c.

I 1 23
pro-Samuel Montague & Co., London, 

Eng., write under date June 17:
The silver market has shown a ra-

and sales_of selected lots were made at Bome orders from the bazaars and oov- 
*9.50 to $9.,» per 100 lbs., weighed off cars, ertng of bear sales, which seems to 

There was a good demand for all lines indicate that the beginning of the mon- 
Çr„^mna'! which the offerings soon has favorably Impressed opera-
ÆTÎÆ^.anS^&h,Æ,S tPl:S- Of course a continuance of ^ood 

4%c to 5c per lb.; spring lambs at from raln« necessary for many weeks be- 
$3.50 to *5 each, and calves at from *3 to fore India can be assured of a really 
*10 each, as to size and qualltj”.

* 1 JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4, 5, 67, 69, 75, 77 SL i 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main 2118

A good supply of fruit was on «.ale at 
the wholesale market vesterdav rhto-' 
ments of California apricot? and peaches
r,eJ?g >arge a e fn„t |n “^hes
Hon. A few of last year's spvs were on M

51 18.25.
»,> «5

Union Stock Yards, Toronto *

good season. Business In China re- 
.... ... -- . . _ mains at a complete standstill and al-
FIRE IN ORANGEVILLE HOTEL. tho the China banks have again bought 

OR4N-GEVTT t e T„„. ». In sto Francisco, there have been noteriou^re broke’ cfutto^tTeGrand ?P!patt°ns ln th,s ™arket for China 

Central Hotel this morning shortly 
after 3 o'clock. The v dense black 
smoke awakened Edward Klme and 
Harry Davidson, the porters of the 
house, who immediately went from 
room to room rousing the guests, thr 
proprletor. Geo. Englehart. and ti 
servants, telling each one to procure 
wet towel. Twelve guests were asleei 

234 at the time the fire was discovered.

which*

£&£ ssssftasar*
M£5,.whl5uu“,d*d£ï; 1

of DetroH1^by G*°rs« Hllsendegan | 
"he^^ta “r Bont*r «P«ti to have 

property equipped with SB
time "andt«t>la!it wlt^ln a very short 
mtorLst 'taTd*,lnkln*<>non« of the 

befPo<rar ,.VroeLn- t0 a depth of 7« feet 
the?rieb »»M Pî"?g recover any of

gold values on the property.

Tho Leading Live Stock and Horsa Market of Canada ».

hPENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
Finlanders for Hudson Bay.

LONDON, June 27.—The Canadian 
Associated Press has learned It Is 
nrobable that at an early date an exo- 
his of natives of Finland to Canada 

ill commence. The Canadian Gov- 
nment. It Is understood. Is prepared 

o afford them facilities to settle in 
the Hudson Bay region.

inrLarge “tie-up” barns, 
the week.

1 Reg ular market every day In 
Be sure to bill your stock to *.

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station mi

3 THE?» TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. TorI
-, . , Prospectors can be

T
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w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock aad Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT 4» l OCKS

28 Colborne St. edtf Mala 276.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO 8TOCÇ I

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
MWI Toronto Stock eedumge

STOCKS AND BONDS

EXCHANGE.

CENTRAL 
CANADA

New York Stocks Pounded Hard 
Support Generally Lacking 4 *

a* LOAN A SAVIN OS COY,
M K1R« ST. K. TORONTO» IDeclines of 3 to 5 Points in tke Leaders on Wall Street—Domestic 

Issues Generally Easier.
Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 

Direct private wire to New York.Notice Is hereby given that 
a Quarterly Dividend 
three (8) months ending June 
to, I8l0, at the rate of eight 
per cent. (8 per cent), per an
num, has been declared upon 
the Capital Stock of this in
stitution, and the same will be 
payable at the Offices of the 
Company In this city on and 
after July 1st, 1910.

Ifor the
< Colborne Street 

TORONTO
Pbome Main 7801

25 Broad Street
N1W YORK

Phone Broad 5939
being liquidated by important people 
because of the uncertain conditions 
that loom up In the political future. I 
The crops are good enough to Justify | 
optimism. The steel business and the - 
railroad business furnish reason» for 
cheerfulness, 
is In reasonably good ehope. But the 
people are excited over something that 
they are unable to define, and tho 
mystery of the thing la destroying con
fidence so rapidly that there is a ia- 
tlon-wide desire to "cash In.” We, 
therefore, see but little encouragement 
to buy stocks.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Boogard:
Saturday’s bank statement was not 

reassuring and the outlook for money 
la causing apprehension In many quar
ter*. Merchants find it difficult to Mar
ket long time paper, and six months to 
eight months’ funds are In demand,
4 3-4 per cent. We look for an actual 
scarcity of money this fall when the 
crop movement demand Is In full swing. 
The outlook seems unfavorable and 
brokers are to-night expressing the 
most pessimistic views. If Mr, Mor
gan’s return has this effect on the mar», 
ket what cam we look for elsewhere.

is decidedly disappointed

World Office,
Monday Evening, July 27-

The slump of from three to five points 
In’1 the speculative leaders on Wall- 
street had little perceptible Influence 
on the listed Issues in the Toronto 
stock- market to-day. Trading was 
maintained at a generally low level, 
and the exchange was practically with
out feature thruout the session.

The stocks interllsted with New York 
, were sympathetically easier,. Twin City 
losing over a point at 109 8-4, and clos
ing a fraction below that figure. C, P. . 
K.\was dealt In here, but closed ovéîya 
point below the last sale reported. nPfsx 
New York the stock dropped to'190 3-4.

Mackay eased off In sympathy with 
Wall-street, selling dbwn to 87 1-2 on 
the afternoon board, a decline ot over a 
point front the last sale.

The traction Issues were generally 
easier. Duluth-Superior. was subject to 
liquidation and dropped to 67 3-4
against. 69 1-8 on Friday last. Sao 
Paulo was fractionally lower.

Considerable trading was done In 
Crown Reserve around 297, but the 
general opinion in market droits 
was that these dealings represented 
nothing but an attempt on thé part of 
some of the large holders to create a 
market for this Issue.

There was little change in the other 
speculative securities. Black -Lake , 
lost a large fraction and the preferred 
was also below last week’s prices. 
Rogers was a strong point early In the 

day.

f
The hanking situation

- MARKET INFLUENCED BY WAIL STREET. :
*

t World,Office
Monday Evening, June 27.

Tho trading picked up a little on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
to-day. there was very little breadth to the speculative movement 
Price changes were singularly narrow in most instances, being held to 
small fractions, with the exception of certain issues interlisted with 
Wall-street. The break on the large market had its effect on trading 
sentiment locally, ind the domestic issues Were sympathetically easier, - 
tho prices held' well in the > face of the. five-point decline on the New 
York exchange. Local speculators are watching Wall-street securities 
closely, and until some improvement is -manifest in New York there is 
little likelihood of any betterment on the smaller markets.

* :

.POWER PROPOSITIONS 
ML TO TRE PUBLIC

Money to Loan 5 to 5i%
Good Residential Property
H. O’HARA & GO.

FOR SALE
Desirable, modern, solid brick, semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-wsfter heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. F6r full particulars ap
ply to *d

W Toronto Btr set. M» .

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A COJihsrbrooke Traction and Fewer Co. 
" Has Exceptional Opportunities 

for Rapid Growth*

A M. CAMPBELL.
12 Richmond BL E.Tel. Main 2161. Members Toronto Stock Exchange,.

STOCKS and BONDS
Coders Executed on New York, Mont

real, Chicago and Toronto Exohangca

23 Jordan Street 346
Everyone
And disposed to get out, and we look 
Tor lower prices temporarily at leai»t.

rr
i
e The possibilities of the larger towns 
-taf Canada from the point of view of 

electrical power and traction enter
prises is emphasized by ’the negotia
tions that have recently been conclud

ed by which prominent Montreal 
capitalists secure the controlling in- 

% terest In the Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company, and immediately 
placed a large amount of additional 
capital In the treasury of the com- 

..pany In ordercto permit of the erection 
| of a larger power plant and extensions^
[ and Improvements to the street rail

way system.
These public utility enterprises have 

always been In marked favor, not only 
with the Canadians, but also as well 
with the English Investor, more es
pecially as the interests who created 

| them have in almost every Instance 
1 attended to the financing of the com- 
i pa nies In the very attractive form of 
l issuing handsome bonuses of common 
j stock along with the* first mortgage 
"bonds, which always represent a first 
"lien on all the properties of à com

pany.
It is understood that in the near fu- 

’’ ture there will likely be an Issue of 
If.Sbout $600,000 of the first mortgage 
k bonds of the new Sherbrooke Railway 

and Power Co., and they will carry 
with them a very attractive bonus of- 
common stock.

The Town of Sherbrooke has during 
the past few years grown to be the 

f"'c*ntre'"Of '« very-rich section trf-the 
eastern townships, and already boasts 
of some fairly large Industrial plants, 
either within its limits or In the towns 
that can easily be reached by means 

, of transmission lines from the- new 
L power plant, which the company will 

construct.
< The company owns thrée different 
-water-powers On the river just at 
Sherbrooke and the engineers have re
commended that the forces of the 

ï three falls should be united and that 
the new power plant should be erected 

'“at the foot of the lowest fall. This will 
enable the company to greatly m- 

w crease its amount of power and to 
make arrangements to supply a great 
many more customers than has been 
possible up to the present time.

In addition the electric traction sys
tem will be greatly Improved, and ad
ditions made that will within a very 
short time contribute considerably to 
the earning power of the company.

The tremendous development that Is 
takiitg place in the asbestos centres 

• in the Province of Quebec, all of 
— which are situated within a com

paratively short distance of Sher- 
. hrooke, has been a great boon to the 

Town of Sherbrooke itself, and its 
geographical position will mean ’.hat It 

, will share in every bit1 of the de
velopment that may take place In al- 

j - most any part of the eastern town- 
. «, ships of the Province of Quebec.
I - That a number of the larger Cana

dian capitalists are satisfied that 
[ v. there is a great future ahead of the 

**town is shown by the manner In whlch- 
s j they have invested their own capital 

-Lin Its industrial enterprises.

Canadian pacific Railway—100, 100, SO at 
193. X 2D» at 19|%. 

sob-100 atm
Toronto Railway—1» at 118, 10 at 117%.

. Twin City^-Vat-m,
Crown Reserve—900, 100 at 2.96, 80 St 2.94; 

MOO At 2.96.
Dominion. Stetl—25 at 54.

. Dominion Steel pref.—25 at 106%, 100 at 
103%, MO at 108.

Textile bonds—81000 at 96.
Packers. A—26 at 73%.

. Steel Corporation—75 at 64, 5 at 64%, 26 
at 63%, 50, 75. 50, 50, 25 at 63%, 25 at 63%. 

Packers, B series—25 at 87%. .
Dominion Cotton bonds—86000 at KM. 
Cement pref.-*-75, 26 at 84, 10 at 83%. 
Montreal Heat A Light—1 at 134, 50 at 

132%.

.. ; .

.1- -it 199 -
London & Can....
National Trust ... 

Increase. Ontario Loan.......
. «$211.733 do. 20 p.c. paid 
... «4,253 .Real . Estate
. . 68,128 W Gen. Trusts .

Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .....

STOCK BROKERS, ETC, .’. 190
:. it?

Railroad Earnings.
Mexican L. & P., May...-.
Mexico Tramways, May .
Soo, third week June ....

•Mexican currency.

- Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo ........
Rio .......................
Mexican Tramway ............... 124%

•v"t: iao: AC

103. ...‘ *"
... 170

130 „
103 J. P. BICKELL &> COMPANY

cor. King A Yoage-Sta.
hlcago Board of Trade

*• y. Stocke. Bonds, Cett
Direct Wlree t? n!w“y 
end Winnipeg, 
tlon wire direct 
of Trade. Co 

FINLEY

Lew I or Bide., 
Members Ch 

Membe
Ï,

Bo

::: ^ *
... .-.1 ... ;
... 85% ... '85% 84%'

. t
Black Like -....»....
Can. Nor. Ry..........
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop. ■.
Keewatin ........... .
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P'..>.- ...
Prov. of Ontario-.I— **6-'i* *v
Porto Rico Ry......... 86 85% 86 86%
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rio ................... ....

do. 1st mortgage...
Sao Paulo ..
St. John City

Will Street Pointers.
Americans in London Irregular with 

unimportant changes. ■ -
* • • | '

Cast Iron Pipe report not up to ex
pectations, showing only 4.87 per cent, 
earned on preferred stock.

The Bank of England obtained the 
bulk Of $4,000,000 South' African gold 
available In the open market.

# tt 6
Representatives of 68 cotton mills In 

south signed, agreement tor complota 
shut-down for four weeks in July and 
August.

Copper trade authorities report con
tinuance 6t small sales with large 
stocks, while Increasing world's pro
duction continues.

Money and loaning, rates of London 
settlement 'easier than had been ex
pected.
v* ■* *
Large actual increase In loans and- 

decrease in surplus reserve features of 
Saturday’s .fewik statement,. . 1

Prepldejit.pillard reporta continued 
large increase-In B.and -.O.’a gross earn
ing»,, but disappointing Small net. md 
talks conservatively ,.on general out
look. 'v'

■ . - : *' •
Joseph says : Cons. Qaa will go high

er. On Wednesday the director* of O. 
and W: will declare the regular divi
dend. Among the promising issues this 
stock stands conspicuously -Out. Good 
crop conditions, including refreshing 
showers, are reported from the west. 
Specialties: Take Oil Reading for a 
turn. Average WAbasheg. Buy Penn- 
sylv&nfa

Also
from Chicago Board 

rresponaents of 
BARBEL * CO, 

Phones Main 7874, 7375, 7*79. edl

.......... 146% ■81%,-.'. 87%'.64 '88%

l
British Consols.i

GEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY
CHARTE RID ACCOUNTANTS,

• Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO
Phone Main 761*.

June 25. June 27. : —Afternoon Sales.—
" Royal Bank—2 .at 240.
Quebec.Ry.^196 at 40%, 50 at 40. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$600 at 104. 
Asbestos—'26 at 22.
Black Lake preX,—25 at 66.
Illinois preferred—65 at. 90.
Penman—25 at 59.
Dominion Steel Gorp.—266 at 68, 176 at

^Quebec Ratiway bonds—8500 at $3.

MSetreai Railway—25 at 241%.
- Lake of WoddS pref —10 at 126.
: Cement—50 at. .21.
' Textile bonds, 6-85000 at 86.

Dominion- atew pref —28 at 106.
Neva.-Scotia Steel—25 at 80.
Crown Reserve—3600 at 2,96, 1000 at 2.86. 
Duluth-Superior, xd-—50 at 68%, 60 at 68. 
Montreal Power—60 at 122%.
BWck Lake-60 at 27.. .
Bank bf Hochelaga—90 at 148.

..........:r. f"*'88 :
100% ... lp»%

Consols, money . 
Consols, account

S2% 82% 98
82% 82%i

6. TO LETJVMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London rate for short bills, 1% per 
vent. New York call, mpngy. highest 3 
per cent., lowest Z% peTcent. Cali money 
at Toronto, 6% per cent.

• ■ 1« « ».. .

Cement.. Trethewey-
*6 @ 83% .. . 100 ® 125%

. N.g Steel. 
50 @79%

Hsm’n. 
3 @ 199%

C.P.R. 
MO ® 193%

edl

FOR SALE.Third floor, lately occupied 
’ by Manufacturers’ Life In

surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apply

1000 Shares Diamond Coal, 
lAlberta, at 62o 
For Quick Sale.

e.Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Mala 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Traders’." Bladk L. 
2 "®14d' t* . 60® 27%

13 @144% -a. z$4009 @84%

ïtld. ‘ Twin à.
15 @ ' 94V" ' 50 @ 110%

z|K»0 @ .ft '- > 160 @ 110

Bank N.6. 
10 @ 280 
10 @ 280% J. E. CARTER,

—Between Banks.— —r------ -—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Rogers,, 

N. Y. fund».:.. 1-16 die. 1-32d«s. % to % 20 @ 166%
Montreal f’de.. 6c die. par. % to % *10 0 197%
Bter., 60 days. .8 29-32 8 16-16 9 3-16 9 5-16 ■ —------------
Ster., demand..911-32 9%
Cable trans. ...9 7-16

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted.

494 25-36 486%
486 20-20 487%

Guelph, Out.Investment Broker

MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

S6 T0R0HT0 STRUT

H. M. Wetherald9% . -9% , iCon. Gas. 
'48® 200%

ImpedeL,
2000 0 298 -.•-> i&.Wr.lm

B C"

Crown Res.
9%9 15-32 9% 604 McKinnon Building 

Main 4786.
NÇW YORK STOCKS.

eJSterling, 60 days sight......
Sterling, demandi Mrlcksdn'Per kink &' Co;v(J: ».n Beaty). 

West King, street, report the following

Allia. Ghal. t.v, 4*:. 8% .........
Amah- Cop-.Vi «4% 64%,.-.61% «% 47.900

47%. Am. Beet s..t-.- 34% 83% 34 600
6T%; -.Am.' Câi>nera<.'-'..

Cot. Dll.. 62% 62% 61 61 1,200
Am., Lin. pr... .r-.
Am eT. Loco. 42 
Am. 'T, A T..136 136
Anaconda*!-...; 38% 88%
Atchison 103% 103% 101 101% 17,000

.Atl. coast .... U5 118 115 115 300!
B. & OfiiO..... 110% 110% 10» 109% .4,801:
Brooklyn ..... 78% 78% 76 76 11,10)|
Car Fdry. ... 54% 54% 53 53 1,400,
Cent. Leath. .! 37 37 35 36 2,60)

Ches.' & to 80 76 "76% ‘ 17,700!
Col. Fuel ....... 36% 35% 34 34 800 J
Col". South.

.Corn Prod.
C. P. R....
D. & H—
Denver ....

to. 2nd»
Distillers ..... 30 30
Duluth S. S......................
- do. pref.

77
1 .

mieridên ^iee.- ' 
■ Ttrin City. "Mâtka
• is ® no ” * 60,®

LR.C.CLARKSON & SONSToronto Stocks.
June 

Ask.
25. Jup»27.

Bid. Ask. Bid. ®. f$r TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
r AND LIQUIDATORS

r ■
Amal. Asbestos ..... ... ••

do. preferred 88% ... 88% ...
Black Lake com.....’ 28 27% 27% 27

64% 67
78-

109%100
4,@U0% Elec. Dev. 

' z$2066 e 84%
60 ■h •;
25 Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
65%do. "preferred .....

.B. C. Packers, A...,.
do. B ....................
do. common .......

Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N: com.......

do. preferred! ......
Can. Cement com....

do. preferred ........
C. C. & F.. pref...,,.; ... 

do. common ...
CSp. Geu. Electric...
Canadian Salt ............

. C. P. R...........................
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ........
Consumers’ Gals ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United .........

do. preferred ........
Dom. Coal com..........
Dom. Steel com......

. <3». preferred ........
D. S. & Coal Corp...
Dominion Tel. ’........ .
Dqluth - Superior...
Elec. Dev. pref..........
Illinois preferred ...
International Coal ,
Lake Superior ......
Lake of the Woods.
»,do. preferred .................
La uren tide com....................

do. preferred ......... ...
- ... .1 . Mackay common .... 89 87
On Wall Street. d0 preferred ........ 74% ...

Erickson Perkins & CO. had the KM- Mexican L. & P.... •
lowing: Tired liquidation, a good deal do. preferred.............
of short selling and professionals, ind Mexico N.W. Ry............
almost entire absence of support led ” "
tc declines In leading stocks to-day, Montre»^po..... . 
running to nearly five points in the Nav. ..
railroad dep&rtment, and from two *.o Northern Nav. „.
five points in the industrials. The bear N. g. Steel..........
party operated very carefully and ap- Ogilvie common ... 
peared, from the market action, to be do^ preferred .... 
largelv In the hands of * well-known Penman common ..
peculator closely identified with the, p^0’ f̂0err6d ;;;;;; » f, T

collapsed Hocking Iron pool. As pre-. Quebec L -. H. & P.. 40% ... 40% 40
vlouely stated, we believe business n R & 0 Nav.......... 85 ... 85 ....
many mercantile lines is on the mend, j ri0 Janeiro ................. 94% 94 94% 94
The only had feature apparent ia the I Rogers common................. 161 ... 166*
continued advance In prices for wheat, j do Pfe^ted . 
based on drought scare In the North- ■ Lp*lb’T^an.
west. News from the section was bad-wheat com..
1 v mixed to-day, hut there 1b no do jot^ preferred' ...
that conditions in the spring wh*at Tor E^c Light... 
belt are better than they were a we?k Toronto Railway

Nêv'erthêless, the advances noted Tri-City pref.............
Twin City com........
Western Can. F.M 
Winnipeg Ry............

67 Rogers.
*2 @ 107% 
•8 @ 198%

Am.
Crown Res.4700 « 3.97'" " 150 @?k27L'

" Sao Paulo." ' zlW1®

«13 @ 142%. -,
25 @ 143%
4 @ 143 » 10 @ 93%

42 . 41 41% 900
136 136 2,200
38% 38% 900

87S7 4

L. Woo56. 
*10 @ -136%

—TORONTO— as82 79
102 100 Rio; :

d St. Paul. WM. *. LEE & SON84a an
" ( * » * - 

The -mirket may be temporarily irre
gular, but the news to hand over Sun
day Is of a better tenor generally. The 
technical position has been etrength- 
ened. Cons. Gas should be bought on 
this setback. Professionals, it may be 
noted, still hammer Reading. St. Paul 
and Union Pacific.—Financial Bulletin.

•Preferred.' zBond»-
n—1 Estate, iararanca and Flaaaetal 

T Brokers.iôi
Montreal Stocks.

Ask. Bid.
.."191

....... M 53%
......... . 182% 132%

48%
.1;.40% 40

Richelieu & Ontario 84 85
187 . 135%

..48 67

.. 241% 141%

-MONEY TO LOAN—.. 192 191%
34 33

98% ... 98%
200% ... 200% 

88 ...
55 ... .

Canadian Pacific Ry 
Detroit United . 
Montreal Power . 
Porto Rico ......
Quebec Railway

■•r GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters' 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire 
Springfield Fire, German American 
Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident * Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected.
S3 Victoria St. Fk

114% 114% 114% 114% 
193 193 190% 191
166 165 166 165

34% 34% 33 33
76% 75

300

« . 48 - 3001
55 800

75% 75% .........
29% 28%SOO —..............

Duluth-Superior, xA.
Montreal Railway .........
Toronto Railway, xd, ..
Twin City, xd. .................
Asbestos .............
Black Lake . ’.
Cement :................................................ 21% 21
Mackay xd. '............................. i"g

Nova Scotia Steel 80% 80
Dominion Steel Corp' ..
Black Lake preferred, .
Cement preferred 
Dominion Coal 
Illinois preferred, xd.......
Dominion Steel pref—
Ogilvie ........................ .

The cobtier metal situation compels 
attention and copper stocks may be 
expected to have decided decline In the 
near future. Weather conditions in the 
Northwest continues far from satisfac
tory, and more than one Or two days 
of heavy rainfall will be required to 
Improve the outlook. As long as these 
conditions prevail there can be no bull 
market and all the railroad stocks will 
have a tendency to sink to lower leveis. 
—Town Topics.

609

... 102% 
64 ...
... 108

26% 26% 26% 26% 2,700
44% 44% 43% 48%

188% 138% 133% 183%
. Geu. Elec. ... 144% 144% 143 143 1.000

127% 127% 11.200
66%. 57

118 Erlê «. it •. 
do. lets

26% °as

:: ids 
69% 69

110% 110 
22 ’ 21%

40>•r
67%68 20:400 M. 6SS end ». <W7070

Gt. Nor. pr.;.. 129% 130 
Gt.-Nor. Ore.. 59 59
Ice Secur..........  24% 24% 23% 23% 800
Illinois ..............132% 132% 132 132 200
Int. Pump .... 44% 44% 43% 43% 600

18% 19% 18 18 6,000
18 18 IS • 100

31 31 31 31 400
146% 146% 114% 145 1,500

88 88 88 100

EDWARDS,MORGAN AOO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King >t Wart, Toronte
EDWARDS A RONALD,

2,809

62%S3
«138138 Interboro 

Iowa Cent. 18 
-Kan. Sou.
L; A N;..
Mackay .. 

do. pref, -,..........
Mex. C.. 2nd». ... .•> ... ... .......
M. , St. P. A S. 137 187 136% 136% 299
Mo. Pacific .. 96% 67 65 65 1.700
M K. X.,...... 37% 37% 35 56% 6^00
■N. Amer. ........ 69% 69% 69% 69% 200
Natl, Lead .. 74% 74% 72% 72% 1.400
Norfolk  ..........100% 100% 99% 99% 1,900
Nor. Pac. ... 136% 126% 123 123 8,100
Northwest ... 146% f46% 145 146 2.600
N. Y. Cw.. • 116% 117 114% 114% 6,700
Ont. A Wei
Pac. Mafl 
Peo. Gas ..
Penna. ........
Pitta. Coal .... 18 18
Press. Steel ..
Reading ......
-Rep. Steel ... 

do. pref. ...
Rock Island .. 39% 39%' 37% 37% 16,200

82 81 82 300
40% 40% 39% 39% 600

84u 84%
preferred..... U2 11087% 86% 

74% 73% 
80 76

S4*«V90% 99
... 103 : 102%
,.,.128 ...121 . 88

—Morning Sales.—
Black Lake—1*0 at 27..
Winnipeg Elec, bonds—$2000 at 108. 
Ceibent bonds—$1000 at 98%.
Nova Scotia Steel-75 at 79%, 20 at .79%. 

15, 15. 50 at 79. 35 at 80.
Porto Rico—6 at 48,
Quebec Ry. bonds—$2000 at 82%. , 
Penman—25 at 59.
Cement—100 at 21%, 6 at 21.
Richelieu & Ontario—10 at 84.
Illinois Traction pref.-^60, 4. 100. 38 at 90. 
Textile—50 at 68%, 1 at 697 SO at 68. 
Quebec Railway—35 at 40%, 100 at 40%. 

100. 10 at 40%,
Montreal St. Ry. bends—$200 at 101%, 
Montreal St. Ry.-lOO, 40 at 243.
Royal Bank—10 at 240.

C. D.SHELDON
Investment Broker-

134%Cotton Gossip.
’ Erickson Perkins A CO. had the fôllow- 
f’tog :

79%— Bulls showed strength of their position 
very promptly, absorbing all offerings of

" the near positions, and the marketyuled 
steady during the day. with business 14m- 

,> itedi. News of the day was regarded as In 
a : favor of those beariehly Inclined, but 
t selling was restricted by fears
— squeeze in the other crop options. To- 

morrow will be first notice day on the 
July option. Estimates of the tenders

-1- run from 10,009 to 15.000, all of which will 
be takeu rare of by the' southern bulls. 

_ and the course of prices will then depend 
on size of the short Interest, which, we 

mostly against longs in Liver-

79 CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

A specialty mais el Investments ia

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS-1 

TRIAL STOCKS ,

Write 1er full particulars retarding plea , 
ot investment,

ROOM 1D1, 108 ST. JAMBS STRUT 

MONTREAL

ODB2ÊSA, June 27.—With between 
6000 and 6000 persons already strick
en, forty per cent, of the cases prov
ing fatal and the scourge sweeping 

the land like wildfire, southern 
Is confronted by a

43% 48% 1,300
. 25% 26% 25% 25% ............
. 106% 106% 106% 106 
. 132 132 130% 130% 12,099

17% ■ 17%

. 44 44

of a 1,700
over 
Russia to-day 
cholera plague.

800

166% 156% 160% 150% 146,100 
32% 32% 32 32115. 115 900

. 143 142% 142% 142
2484545

do. pre£. ... 81 
Rubber ...

do. lets .... ...
Ry. Springe .
Sloes .................
Smelters .......... 73 75% 72% 72% 16.300
South. Pac. ... 121% 122 118% U8% 46.800
South. Ry............. 25% 25% 25

do. pref, ... 60% 60% 58%
St. L. A S. F. .............................
St- L. & 3.W. 32%, 32% 32
St. Paul -------  125% 125% 122% 122% 19,800
Sugar.................. m%121% 119% 119% 1.900
Tenn. Cop. ... 32 33 32 32
Texas ------- 29% 29% 28% 28% 900
Third "Ave, ... 7% 7% 7 7% 300
Toledo A W... 22% 23% 22% 23% 300

61 51 51
110 110

171% 171% 168% 166% 89.800

i . believe, is 
pool. 126120

118%118%— New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices :

.'-‘68% 68% ’«8% 68%hiave thrown something of a chill on 
stock speculation temporarily. If we 

free movement of winter wheat

109%111 1)0% 200

179 ... 179

... 2.99 2.97

... 4.40 4.30

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 14.93 14.97 14.91 14.97

14.66 14.59 14.66
. 12.36 12.43 ; 12.34 12.43
. 12.30 12.24 12.16 . 12.24

1,600Mines
early, this situation will rapidly, pa-»» crown Reserve
off. We would buy the best issues on La Rwre ...........
these drives and believe such purchase ^ Nipieetng Mines 
will show a profit before long. I North Star ....

Finley. Barrel! wired J. P. Birkell & i Trethewey ;
"Co. : We believe that the market is I

900July ........
August .
October .

X; December _______ . ,
Spot Cotton closed dull, ten points low

er. Middling uplands, 15.00: do., gulf. 
. 15.26. Sales. 1689 bales.

14.61
200

126 125 136 125
WO-Banks — 

......... 203 202Commerce ....
— | Dominion ........
_ Hamilton 
"U Imperial 

Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Ottawa ..... 
Royal

j Nova Scotia 
Standard ......
Toronto ............
Traders’- i 
U nion

241241t .......... “ 200 198% 20) ...
227 227% ... DIVIDEND NOTICES.2"0do. pref. ... 51 

Twin City .... 110 110
Union ................

do. pref. ... ... ... .................................. -
U. S, Steel.... 77% 77% 74% 74% 170.200 

116% 116% 115% 115% 4,000

175. ... 173 100
DIVIDEND NDTICEBefore Starting on Your Vacation ...

248 248
• 4

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES •7 The Imperial Loan and In- 
vestment Go. of Canada .

do. pref. 
do. bonds

Utah Cop. _ __
Vlrg. Ghent. .. 59% 59% 58% 58% 5.300

19 19 18% 18% «0
do. pref. ... 43 43% 40% 40% 4,200

Vi U^tii.g.touae. 62 '6Z 62 62
Wls. Cent. ... 51 51 50 50
West Union 64% 64% 63% 63% W»

31 31 30% 20% 30)
i Sales tû noon, 266.200; total. 796,600.

43 "43 'ii% '«%290% 28) 290% 280
........... 227 ... 227 ...

215 214% 215 214%
14S% 145 144%

........ 144 142% 144 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— _____

Agricultural Loan ^ 131% ^ 181%
168 1.

... 1*> ... 190
' 69% ... . «»% ...

3.100

in our safety vaults and safeguard against both 
loss and worry.

W-bash
DIVIDEND NO. SL 

Notice Is hereby given that s Dtvl-

a4S2dunftot„betb?tep.°.fd-fluVpe (SSiSTteZ
of this Company has been this day de.

the half-year ending 86th 
June, and the same will be payable on 
and after the 2nd day of July. 1916.

The Transfer Books will be close* 
from the 26th to the 30th June, both 
days Inclusive;

. By order.

1.500

Valuable Papers, Jewellery, Silverware, etc., 
be deposited. Charges moderate. Canada Lauded 

Canada Perm. 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. 
Dominion 
Gt. West. 
Hamilton Pr 
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. pak) 
Imperial Loan ... 

! Landed Banking ..

; Woollens
can dared for

Bond Issue Expected.
LONDON, June 27.—An Issue is ex

pected shortly of the Canada Steel 
Company of 16,400,000 of first mort
gage 6 per cent, bonds at 102%. The 
bankers are Parr’s Bank and Western 
Canada Trust.

Call at the office of the
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

7272iv.
126125f
130130V 200200I' Yonge and Colborne Street* 25 190190 THOS. T. ROLPH, Secretary. 

Toronto. June 18th, 1910.
> 7070 ... 6J128% ... 128%

I v

T

t

C

THE ONTARIO 
SECURITIES COMPANY’S

List of High-Claes

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES
Yleldiig from *i% to 5J%

City of Guelph.
Township of Cornwall. 
Town of North Toronto. 
Town of Welland.
Town 'of Pert Hope.
City of Windsor.
Town of Kingsville.
Town ot Fort Erie.
United Townships of Neelon end 

Gerwon.
Township of Hndeen.
Town of Goderich, Guaranteed. 
Town ot Kenora, Guaranteed. 7 
City ot Sydney,
City of Edatoni 

« -let, Alta.
City of North Vancouver, B.C. 
City of Wetaeklwtn, Alto.
Town of Carharry, Man.
Village of Laehhnra, Saak.

C.B.
tea, School Dte-

Write tbr Our

JULY LIST
just issued, containing full par
ticulars and prices of above.

THE ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

McKinnon Bldg., TORONTO, ONT.
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INVESTORS
Write w 1er mformation regarding 
dlas Securities of all kinds.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL OSSA*TW«XT AT TOO* «**VICS

THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

DMRend Ne. 67.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, 
affid that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and ite 
Branches ' on and after the 
2nd day of July next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of 
June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART 6TRATHY.

Geewral Maugw.

Toronto, May 13th, 1910.
196

Erickson Perkins 
& CO,

JOHN C. BEATY,
Resident Partner,

Investment Brokers 
Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed In all Markets
Two Private Wires to New 

* York sad Chicago.

14 KING ST. W., TORONTO
Correspondence invited. 246

PLAYFAIR. MARTENS ®. CO’Y
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian, 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. ; 
We invite correspondence regarding investments. . .

Telephone Main 7*56-1-8- «4*

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor, King end Bey Sts

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
coe Street*

College Street—Cor. College and Grace 
Street* .

Pakkdalb—Cor. Queen and Clpee Ave.

West Toronto—Cor. Dunda* and Kede 
Street*

THE DOMINION BANK
.......... ' ' >4 A
Capital Paid Up, - • 4,ooo,ooo 
Oeaerve Fund, - 8,*00,000
Deposits by Public, *8,600,000 
Total Assets - 68,600,068

E. a 0SLER, a P., 
PrssWer

W. D. MATTHEWS,

jU BOOERT, 

Conceal Manager

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
are an absolute neéeâsity for tourists and others to carry when travelling, 
and those issued by The Dominion Bank On application to any one of the. 
eighteen Rrancfoes of the Bank in. the City, of -Toronto enable the owner 
to obtain money without delay in all parts or the world. The safest, easiest 
and beet Way" of providing for , tourists’ money requirements.

The transfer' books will1 be 
closed from the 20th to the 
86th day of June, 1910,. both 
days inclusive. .

By order of the Board.
E. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.
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D Main 7841

56 Lise» te Ceetral

Bl!$1 Qraanpaainy
ILImamUiÆ: ~ *1

TThe

Eœlb®rtl lLâMlksâ' I
PH. H. FUDGER, President.

Pure Water
HE finest water in the 

world is stored right 
in oor own Lake Ontario. 
Were we to procure On
tario wati^gee 
lamination of\p 
would grumblet 
at the same result by putting 
Lake Ontario water through 
the new natural stone filters. 
The analyst reports the 
water thus obtained and 
served in our Lunch Room, 
100% pure.

J. WOOD, Manager* V*Store Opens 8 a.rtt. Store Closes 5.36 P-m. Westerly wl«d«| ■PROBABILITIES ew loeal «lower», 
bet meetly fair a«4 moderately warm. Tuesday, June 28, 19,

&h A

T m» j
6/Aj %e of the con- w&jjjmities no one 

We strive IS %

’■if.II rr,\\
■■ > r

11 t/H'mu, «—!; yr-..«1 V

>r mi.» i
/a* //,. J-*

VMf >tt\V\Hk T—m. : »v « a
V! lY/B ARE nearly at the end of the month ^— 

™ set for the Summer Sale. Wednes
day means the second to last day. Did ever a 
month go by so quickly as this one ? We’ 
been- busy, busy every minute.

Lr>$
ifc/k
r n

nfp>« it%

3, ^Al"
vFresh Air

•■Oa'* " «Éa$ #55lt Stt"■5
VJ77HEN tired out with the 
W heat and close air of 

the shops and streets, come 
to Simpson’s and cool off. 
We have our big air pump 
going and we wash the breeze 
with gold lake Ontario water 
before sending it out into the 
store. So if you haven’t time 
to take a trip on the steam
boat, come to this store as 
the next best thing.

I J une -has "S"'
ada/to thek°Tht—DO t°°t^ Th* *^g0ne Wednesday is

50c Dutch Collars 25c add * b e desirability of shopping Wednesday.: Take ad-
Vantage-?f- 0ur sale’ and of our cool, comfortable store.

trimmed with fine machine Cluny 
and Valenciennes lace and rows 
of>nsertion : jabot is of embroid
ered pleated lawn, and finishec 
with lace and insertion to match 
collar. Regular 50c set. Wednes
day 35c set.

8?7
IN,Sale of Men's Suits

Regular prices $13.50, $15.00 
and $16.50, to clear Wednesday $9.95

Men’s English Tweed and fancy Worsted1 
Suits, medium and dark grey, fawn and brown 
grounds, with neat self and fancy colored stripes.
Also plain navy blue and black clay twill 
worsteds, 3-button single-breasted sack style, 
broad shoulders, medium long lapels. Sizes 36 
to 42. Regular prices $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50. 
Wednesday..............................................................................
MEN’S WORSTED PANTS. REGULAR PRICES $3.00, $3.5» 

AND $3.75 WEDNESDAY $1.98.
Mens English Fancy Worsted Pants, in a large 

sortment of neat light and dark striped patterns, also in 4 ,
plain black Venetian cloth, splendidly tailored. Sizes 31 ■ 1 Qp 
to 42 waist. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and $3.75. 1 * 7K
Wednesday ...... .......................... . .....................
MEN’S BATH ROBES, REGULAR PRICE $5.00, WEDNES- 

„ , _ day $3.95.
Men s Terry Cloth Bath Robes, in assorted fane 

colored stripe patterns, made full and roomy, wi
Wednesda Wa*St Si“S 36 to 461 R«gular price

■I
I %

out

'it to

Ribbon Tfjrh> Two Timely Sale Items ^„cli lx-lDDUn l ime— For Wednesday
O T, bei?= universally admired, not alone for their exq.isite
_ des buf ror their quality. There are ribbons and ribbons—Ribbons that look lik* a
relation shin CfW d*yÜ se,f-respecting_silk worm would disown the most distant
trim,, nth p- *UCh nbbo"s‘ Theo there are ribbons in which the labor of this most indus- 
tr ous of spinners » transfigured in fabrics of radianqe, beauty and life ‘«slmnson's fnr
ir CTb W*”** ,h« **»«■ Department. jL whole .ho^ngPr.i„,l” 

g. hese few clearing items are to expedite your coming to
604 yards extra quality Pure Silk Ribbon, in 

neat spotted effects, also check and Dresden de
signs in light and darker tints, including the 
much wanted colors for summer *ea on, 554 and 
073 in- Wide. Regular 45c and 501 
day 35c yard.

I I

9.95y
law

■I#1. theIn the Days of the Horse Carsii

■111 /,
Holiday Neckwear at 

Half Price
a

*
’ 383as-1

see :—
423 yards Rich Fancy Dresden Ribbon, 7 in. 

wide, the heavy pure silk quality, beautiful col
orings, especially adapted for hat drapes and 
sashes. Regular $1.00. Wednesday 50c yard.

873 dozen of Summer Neck
wear, in all this season’s styles, 
jabots of pleated mull, trimmed 
with Valenciennes laces and in
sertions ; “Dutch” collar of white 
lawn, trimmed' with machine 
Cluny ànd Valenciennes insertion 
and lace ; “Dutch” collars in em
broidered Swiss. These are reg
ularly sold at 35c and 25c each. 
Wednesday 2 for 35c.

133 t ■
m Thmm icy

ith
a crisp.

; the hist 1j n

A Summer Sale of Women s X)6^ash Suits
. WE -o"dof°ZlV.-mD°rr°W W„h Suit. !.. couple of up-to-date etyle.

Summer Waists on Sale fitting," with tailored cotUrTn'd |i^.*U't "8's “ ,hade* Bky’ ,inen and ">*“« : »=mi-
Again Wednesday ^« «‘her of English Repp, sky, line., gyey, white and mauve ; coat has the Ru,.

'aV °"! effac'' "•* *!*"“"? «'Ur ; skirt, are either pleated or gored, 
tunic effect. The regular prices were $7.75 ànd $7.95. Wednesday $a95.

OUI
1 incei

IS 1
withSummer Sale in the Staples Dept.

Second Floor, Venge Street.1

theI , take It, 
by all ;IE

THE Simpson block was 
1 not even a dream when 

! shoppers came down town by 
horse car. James street 
not extended, Knox church 
was standing, the City Hall 
was on Front street, Church 
and King streets formed the 
busy centre, and people 
thought that Rosedale was a 
long way off.

To-dav Torontonians have 
the Simpson block from 
Yonge to James street, from 
Queen to Richmond. They 
have a 3-million dollar City 
Hall, trolley cars, electric 
lights and desk telephones. 
And the Wan less Building 
alone in all the Sfmpson 
block links those^days with 
the present. Soôn it, too, 
will be gone. In fact pre
parations are now well under 
way to tear it down. For 
that reason we are clearing out 
the stock and accepting such 
prices as these on Wednesday.
A SALE OF $1.00 AND $1.26 SHIRTS 

AT, EACH, 75c.
500 Shirts, travellers’

50c JAPANESE CENTREPIECES 254 
EACH.

Rpund, 20 x 20 Inches, lace insertion 
let into centre, trimmed all around 
with heavy Torchon lace. 300 pieces 
only, upstairs, In Linen Department. 
15c FANCY SHIRTINGS V/ac YARD.

Oxfords, galateae, standards, etc., a 
large range of splendid patterns for 
men's shirts, boys’ wash suits and 
blouses, girls’ outing dr*ses, etc. 600 
yards only, on sale front of store, up- 
ststm.

full bleached and perfectly pure, 
wide, an exceptionally aerviceabl 
tonr 840 yards to clear. and300 Waists of fine cross-bar 

muslin and sheer lawn ; all made 
in dainty new styles, groups of 
pin tucking, all-over embroidery 
fronts or rows of French Val. 
lace insertions and embroidery, 
tucked sleeve, with cuff, lace col
lar, front or back opening. Sizes 
32 to 42. Regular $1.50. Wed
nesday 69c.

100 Rajah Silk Waists, made in 
smart tailored style, wide tucks at 
shoulder, trimmed with tabs and large 
buttons, pretty French sleeves, navy, 
brown, rose and grey. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Regular $3.60. Wednesday $1.48.

havesome 46-INCH PLAIN ENGLISH PILLOW 
COTTON 12i/2c YARD.

Fine, close weave, full bleached, 1 
made from long selected cotton, round. | 
evenly spun thread; 720 yards only. I
A LOT OF SOILED BED SPREADS 

FOR 98c EACH.
Fine American crochet weave, tor 

full double bed, beet makes, 
little soiled from display, 
prices up to $2.50 each.

No mall or phone orders.

was ed in a 
ment u
der the

S

colltr »nd puffed Siegel * s.lk, ,n cream, pleated on s,d$ psnell. close fitted back, tailored
’uitingfîu/dMp’fancy cifff, tj’S**i‘* "**'* 1 W 

Sold regularly at $11.75 and $17.50. To dear Wednesday 67.95.

ill

20c MANCHESTER
» ^ 1*'^e VÀR0.
A beautiful Haw finished Longcloth,

1LONGCLOTH
■■ ’ tl

in
one now d

BSiB
Repug
point

Women’s $5.75 and $6.50 Skirts $4.49
a large assortment of sizes to select from. Ptd styles’ Wlth yokc effects on side gores ;

Sold regularly at $5.75 and $6.50. ’ Wednesday $4.49.

New Silks in Small Designs
The demand for smart

\

, , , . , , . summer silks has prompted us .to
have a choice little shipment rushed on in advance. The col-

c?mpr,s*s al]lTor a,t lcast a great many—of the little 
designs fine and medium checks and stripes. The colorings 
are of the sort we have proved to be most wanted right here 
in our own silk department. Grounds are mostly white, ivory 
and grey. White and black checks included of course. These 
«Iks are not reduced-they are new, and we know you want
peryard.WC haStCn to te yo< they arc here> 69c, 75c and $1.00

A Sale of Mid-Summer 
Hats

1 it
had found 
to have to 
mula, direc 
loyal subje 

exist 
Protestant

: j
1 This time it is a brand 

and a very superior lot of about 
800 Midsummer Hat Shapes, the 
kind that is always the last to be 
cleared by the wholesalers ; beau
tiful light weight Javas, fancy 
tuscans, fine black chips, and leg
horn flops, that are worth

new

Clearing Balances of Several Lines and 
Samples of Fine Corsets

Tons, and glove fitting models ; every fashion luV RustProof’ ^lis, Bon

ilon

t to get 
tiler, bui 
Itch woi 
the eoi 

nil whli 
Once to

jiiiil
75c, 85c and $1.00 Dress Taffetas, Swiss Satin 

Paillette, Satin de Chine, etc., for 47c a YardV regu
larly from $2.00 to $2.75 each. 
Wednesday 85c.,

1,200 other good shapes, In black, 
burnt or white, Including a lot of 
small black hats. Worth up to $1.00 
and $1.25 each. Wednesday 38c.

AaqRattedyrhb?« °L French Taffeta*. 8wise Satin Paillette,
Satin de Chine, in lengths that are suitable for dresses skirts waists

.°Lr\£B ■
SiSPffi SiS»S53t<7"a !Sc *M »»•” »»

give
m

wl

June Clearance Sale of Girls' Summer Dresses
Eleven hundred Girls’ Summer Dresses, a prominent maker’s stock we

from’ S,zcs 2 to 16 years. Wednesday to sell at half-nrice 
$l.o0 Dresses to sell Wednesday at- -, , .... •1 nal1 Pncc-
$2.00 Dresses to sell Wednesday at ............• •••*•> -75 $3.00 Dresses to sell Wednesday at ..
$2.50 Dresses to sell Wednesday at j « Uto sen Wednesday at........ ................ 1.75

.................. 1l2* 1 Brl”K the girls If you can. Phone orders filled

m requlsamples,
every one valued, at $1.00 and $1.25.

Also 500 Outing Shirts that we. have 
sold 2t $1.0,0 and $1.25.

1,000 Shirts altogether for early 
morning Wednesday.

In a few words :
1,000 Neglige Shirts and Outing 

Shirts, travellers’ samples, and an as
sortment that was taken from regular 
stock; • the negliges Include a very 
large assortment of striped designs; 
the outing shirts have reversible col
lars. made from white cellulars, Eng
lish oaehmerettes, striped, and plain 
colored vestings. Sizes 14 to 18. All 
at one price, each, Wednesday 75c. 
THOUSANDS OF WASH NECK

WEAR SELLING WEDNES
DAY AT, EACH, 25c.

Composed mostly of a manufac
turer’s clearing line of his best four- 

4 in-bands, made from splendid wash 
fabrics; open end styles ' are in the 
majority; there are stripes, figures, 
plain whites, many plain colors ; really 
we could not begin to tell you about 
the different kinds. Come Wednesday 
and see them for yourself, and be 
sure to select all you will need for 
the resit of the season; the best as
sortment of wash Derbys we 
ever shown. Wednesday 25c,

not
Womens $1 Silk Hose> Lunlt:

•tud59c at 50 per cent, 
md plain linens, 

and trimmed ; over fifty styles Tenth and Last Day of the Sale 
of Muslins

!i I Women’s Fine Imported Pure Silk 
Hose; in the lot are plain black, also 
fancy colors. In a variety of shades, 
also fancy stripes; all sizes. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday, pair 59c.

■- Balfi? to
n until 
fc He tl 
made i|

1.50
- sI

VV7E told you about ^his immense rfW 
purchase and how we under- / 

took to sell it in ten days. By 
Wednesday night we ex- 
pect to have .accomplished 

purpose, for though 
the quantity was enormous, 
the prices were simply ir
resistible, and public re
sponse to our invitation to 
buy wash dress materials 
cheap has been spontane
ous and enthusiastic.

There is a good, liberal

the
Women s and Children's Summer Underwear

.Girts’ Summer Vests and Drawers, fine Swiss 
ribbed cotton. Vests have short- sleeves, low 
neck. Drawers are knee length. Sizes for 2 to 16 
years. Regular price 25c each. Wednesday T 
sale 19c. J J

Women’s Summer Vests, fine Swiss

to
4 subje 
r. Redr 
I the C 

•tops com 
tin» Protes 
The propo
something 
members c

Capt. Cr
Muse the

* as W

white cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves, neat 
crochet edges, run with draw tapes on neck and 
arms, èxtra full sizes, 32 to 42 bust 
Bought to sell at 20c each. Wednesday June sale 
price 14c.

our »une measure.

ribbed
mThe Grocery List 

Wednesday
2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 

stone 36c.\
Choice

whole, per lb. 22c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins 15c. 
Canned Corn. 3 tins 25c.
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. 

box 25c.
imported Macaroni, 3 packages 25c. 
Scott A Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 

large bottle, 3 bottles 25c.
Post Toasties, the new cereal, 3 

packages 25c.
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 

packages 25c.
Sovereign Lime Juice, reputed quart 

bottle, 25c. \
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, im

perial quart bottle 20c.
St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 26c. 
Telephone direct to department.

2 LB8. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE 
35c.

300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the 
bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Wednesday, 2 lbs. for 35c.

ton/A

Shantung Semi-made Robes 
at Half Price

whtli 
the course 
hill suppor

%
is\ -> ScoBacon, peameal, half or, Notice hi 

the bill 
bo antic) 
■tty on tl 
set the $

j&rr*

have 130 Sejm-ma e Robes, of-lovely quality of Shantung silk. 
Beautifully embroidered skirt, with sufficient material for 

waist, being almost finished. material tor
These gowns require very little making to complete them - we 

have a fine assortment of dainty colors for outdoor summer d«ss« 
Regular value $25.00. Wednesday half-price $11.50.

HENRIETTA SEMI-MADE ROBES AT HALF-PRICE.

any style of waists; these robes are^h<£n ln a tosSf^s "“te™ for
X'.'ÎLT’ lr

but some white, with fine Colored m! UneD>,Pur® Irish bleach; 20 
Jtrlpea about an inch apart, beauti- 5rt^8n°nIy" Re*'ll“riy 20o. Sale 
ful material for He.
sa&f- R^iy ft fij&t

23Z

8iJn«bi5 °i °* Foulard De. „ I^^tr Printed Organdies, lhpi***“ *, ®Be make, spots and fl» **wn$. etc., to hundreds at
Re*ni»ri »**«**’ 2my7, m*UTs, ete. •n<l colored gfotmdsry36c- Sale price ni I7«- Sale price iT^l

White -UBBOt.- BnMnK for me» or ,

Imported Parlor and Din
ing Room Papers 1-2 Price

Imported Parlors, two-tone silk ef
fects, green, cream and light colorings, 
with other effects. Regular to 59c, 
Wednesday 24c; regular to 75c, Wed
nesday 33c; regular to $1.50, Wednes
day 67c.

Imported Dining Rooms and Halls, 
in greens,and browns, reds and blues. 
Regular to 36c, Wednesday. 17c; reg
ular to 50c, Wednesday 24c.

8,000 feet Room Moulding, white 
enamel and imitation oak. Regular to 
2^c. Wednesday 1'/»c.

Japanese Leathers, metallic color
ings. Regular to $1.50 yard. Wednes
day, yard 49c.

of t
tionald;

■ agtii
»R. 8UT
Rev. d 
Edition -

last
ged.3 a tittle bet 

■ ^tolning f 
S>«to brigi 

1 Wort of w,

.

Men’s 50c Socks 23c
HMen’s Fine (Imported Lisle Thread Rneks «stock, plain colors, fancy stripes anTalto ®“r regular

and 50c On Wednesday p^r.X. •mbro*<‘«e<! fronts. Regular 55c HjORT A3
7"T0-(j^y v
?lUr in 36 
fW full of 
S on two

;
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Summer Sale of White 
Shoes

Have you bought your 
White Canvas Shoes yet? 
They are very popular this 
summer. Buy now while 
the size ranges are complete. 
Oursprices save you money.

2,300 pairs for Wednes
day’s selling, as follows :

Women’s White Canvas Blu- 
cher Oxfords, leather heel. Spe
cial Wednesday 99c; misses’, 89c; 
children’s, 79c.

Women's White Canvas Blu- 
»cher Oxfords or Ankle Strap 
Pumps, covered heel, all sizes 2^4 
to 7. Special Wednesday $1.29. , 

Women's White Kid Ankle 
Strap Pumps. Special Wednes
day $1.49.
Women's White Mercerized Can

vas Ankle Strap P.umps or Ox
fords. covered heel, all sizes. Spe
cial Wednesday $1.99.

TENNIS FOOTWEAR.
Heavy Blue or White Duck 

Blucher Oxfords, men's 69c, boys' 
or women's 59c. youths’ or girls' 
49c, children's 39c.

Black or White Blucher Boots, 
black sole, men’s 99c, boys’ or 
women’s 89c, youths’ or girl*’ 
79c, children’s 69c.

Telephone orders filled.
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